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tjF Tf gold at one»-, M.-tedonell-nvenue, Park- 
fl B, iV neat semi-detached l.rlck, aide „ 
W trance, eight bright rooms, furnace, hot and 
f mid bath, Pis, overmnnte s; only $100 

down, h*la»ce In half-yearly instalment» 
of *25 each. Interest at flve per cent. u. 
£ Williams, ID Vlctorla-atreet.
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ORDER BOOKS.

DONALD DAIN 4 CD., Shtlom,
25 Jordan St. Toronto.• m

fo/* 'WENTIETH YEAR EIGHT PAGES-TUESDAY MORNINfi AUGUST 8 1899-EIGHT PAGES ONE CENTyou are worn out by 
ioty, business or devo- 
lb or religious work.Uio 
purest tonic is “ East 

e and Stout» It helps,; 
brings wide awake ideas 
ew. and sends needed1 
: sleep to the tired-out

den, “he can mention 
Holmes’ V

This caused another discussion, the 
of which was that It 
witness could mention 
of Mr. Holmes.

“Person” Mean. Holme. Row.
“Did Farr say where that conversation 

with the person took place?” he asked the 
witness.

any name but Mr,

liiiim. 801 HEÜRISJILL BE 1 [flf <jfl| [|[end
was understood the 
any name but :hat i

IIi Northern Pacific Railway Company’s 
Reports Indicate an Excellent 

Yield.

Ü Government Fight Shy of What 
•They Had Put Into Their 

Railway Bill.

When the News of This Young Man’s 
Instant Death is Conveyed 

to Them.
George

’onge St.

- 1 s
I..

Ill“ïes, he said It took place on the street 
In Goderich.”

“Did he tell you anything else?”
“Well, the next night, Sunday, after I 

had returned home from 
House, Mr. Vance 
house.
I told him Farr

james Nelson, a Toronto Man, 
Says That Farr Told 

Whefre He Got It.

HID HOLMES THANK FARR?

Both the Regular and Militia 
Forces at Macauley Point 

to Be Increased.

Opening of Court Martial for 
Which the Whole World 

Was Waiting.

TWENTY BUSHELS TO THE ACRE MR. MACLEAN MAKES A PROTEST HE HAD RESPECTABLE RELATIVES!| the Halfway 
came to the boarding- 

He told me he came ton 11
Will Be the Average end In Some 

Ce.ee 86 end 40—Winnipeg *•
General New».

Winnipeg, Aug. 7.-(Special.)—The North
ern 1’aclflc crop report for the week end
ing Aug. 7 shows the crops all along the 
company’s lines to be in splendid condi
tion. Grain all over has been helped by 
light showers and warm weather, and har
vesting has commenced atMIuto aud Miami. 
Farmers about Emerson will begin about 
Wednesday or Thursday, aud the most 
backward points will be ready for cutting 
about the 20th of the month. Indications 
are that the yield will be heavier than last 
year, the genera! average being about 20 
busuela to the acre, while in some locali
ties 35 and 40 are to be expected. 
Mackenzie Looking After Haziness.

William Mackenzie and party returned to 
the city this morning and left, accom
panied by Superintendent D. B. Hanna of 
the Canadian Northern in the private car 
“Dauphin.” They went ns far as the end 
or the Southeastern road. It Is under
stood that Mr. Mackenzie’s trip east was 
for the purpose of looking after the let
ting of contracts for the Ontario & Uai.iy 
“i^er..?oad* party returned to thecity* this afternoon from Inspecting the 
work of construction on the Southeastern. 
Hiu?h John for Government Ow

■ ; see Farr, 
was not in, and olfcred to 

take any message he had for Farr 
it to him when he returned, 
gave me his address, 86 Howard-etreet. 
He wrote It on a slip of paper, and said 
he wanted Farr to call upon him when he 
came home. When Farr returned, about 
half-past 12, I told him, aud said that as 
Mr. Vance was going away In the morn
ing he had better go and see him at once. 
He aaked me If I would walk up to 95 How- 
ard-street with hlm. 1 said I would.”

It Wn. Crooked,
“I asked him on the way up If this elec

tion was run straight would Holmes 
been elected, and he said, ‘Not 
life.’ ”

Letter. From Mother, Slater and 
Brother Were Found on Wil

liam Nutter’. Body.

Portage la Prairie, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 
When the C.P.B. Imperial limited was com
ing Into the station this morning a 
who was stealing a ride, and was between 
the baggage car and mall car, endeavored 
to get off before the train stopped, fell 
under the wheels, and was killed Instantly. 
His name Is William Nutter. His parents 
live In Maine, Ü.S.A. Letters In the man’s 
possession showed that he came from Heron 
Bay, Ont., and had respectable relatives. 
One, letter was found from his sister Edith, 
one from his mother, and one from his bro
ther Henry, who lives at Maine Centre In
stitute, Pittsfield, Maine. The latest date 
on letter, we. July 12.

Becen.e Certain Cleu.ee Are Drop
ped From Mr. Blnlr’e Bill ns 

at Flr.t Introduced.
PJ and give 

Mr. Vancem Ottawa, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The House 
met at 11 o’clock, and after a few questions 
had been answered the consideration of the 
amendments made by the Senate to the 
act to confirm an agreement between the 
Government and the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the extension of the Intercolonial 
Railway Into Montreal was taken up, and 
the greater part of the morning session 
was taken np by Mr. Blair In an attempt 
to show that the Senate amendment giv
ing the Minister of Railways power to can
cel the running arrangement on six months 
notice, instead of making the agreement 
a fixture for 98 years, was uot much of an 
improvement, although he was willing to 
accept It. Finally the amendment was 
furred in.

NUMBER TO BE TREBLED.<§) PRISONER ON THE STAND.man
liberal Members at Ottawa Get Into 

a Flutter Over the Evidence 
of This IVfan.

ATCHESl Some of the Additional Garrison Has 
Already Left the Old Coun

try, It is Said.

Answered the Formal Questions of 
Presiding Officer in a De

termined Voice.<9)
ST in 189m 1

WEST HURON'S M.P; TAKES THE BOX LARGER BARRACKS TO BE ERECTED.have 
on your PRINCIPAL WITNESSES ON HAND.

TCHES “Did you go on? Go Into the house with, 
him?”And Attempts to Square HI 

to What He Is Allé 
Have Said.

mxelf on An Adjournment Taken end Secret 
Sitting. Will Follow Until the 

Dossier 1. Examined,

Dominion and Imperial Govern
ment. to Share the Cost In 

Equal Proportion.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—A special to The Record 
from Victoria, B.C., says: The Imperial 
Government and the Domtnloh authorities 
have decided to Increase both the regular 
military and militia force, on tSIs station, 
the Pacific coast depot of the British army 
and navy. The» barracks on Macauley 
Point, where the big forts are situated, 
which, with their long-reaching, disappear
ing guns, command the entrance to the 
Straits of San Juan de Fnca, will mon be 
the home of more than treble the num
ber of engineers, marine artillery, sappers 
and other united service men than are now 
quartered there. . Some of the additional 
garrison has already left England, and 
others will come ont in big sqneds within 
the next few month, via Halifax and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

More Barrack. Wanted.
The first sqnad of troop, to come will 

number 320 officers and men, and the pre
sent accommodation, being too small to 
house them, much larger barracks will be 
at once erected. The cost of the new mili
tary post, half of which Is to be borne by 
the Dominion Government »nd half by the 
British authorities, will be £25,000 sterling. 
It Is also said the navel force, will be in
creased by the addition of a depot ship, 
the Téméraire, which will be sent out from 
Chatham la September. Ihe .wnraddp, with 
the new admiral,-la,due from England two 
week, hence. ; ’ ■

Trying to Work a Score.
The correspondent who sends the above 

to The” Record throws In thin little com
ment:

“Coming at a time when the relations be
tween Canada and the United States are 
acknowledged by Premier Laurier to be 
rather strained over ths Alaskan boundary 
question. It looks as If Britain and Canada 
were determined to assert their claim to 
those portions of Alaska demanded by Can
ada, by force of arms If necessary.”

*<Sd to No, sir. I stayed outside and 
Farr said I couldn't come In.”

“Oa the way back home I said: ‘Farr this 
will queer you an<f you can’t get to be re
turning officer again.’ He said: ‘Oh, yes, 
I can.’ On Wednesday night Vance called 
on him again. From that Sunday to Wed
nesday Farr hadn't gone out of the house; 
he stayed in all the time.

con-waited.
AND SEE. .©} ROWDYISM AT OAKVILLE.The Railway Act.

The Hopse then went Into Committee 
on the act to amend the railway act.

Hon.wMr. Blair said he regretted that the 
Railway .Committee had foiced him to with
draw two clauses of the bill, but the leader 
Of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tapper) had 
been so emphatic m his statement that be 
would oppose the bill that It had been 
agreed to drop these clauses.

Mr. Wood, Hamilton, 
the clauses being dropped.

Mr. Maclean, East fork, said he was In 
favor of tbe Government having control 
of the railways, and making regulations 
with respect to locations of stations, -etc. 
He would more to have the clauses restored. _

The Premier appealed to the House not to 
break the agreement which had been come 
to between the Leader of the Opposition 
and himself, that these clauses should not 
be proceeded with this session.

To Fix the Blame.
Mr. Maclean moved, seconded by Dr. 

Sproule, that the following clause be add
ed to theblll as clause 4, It being one of 
jb® two Triases dropped from the original

eafe 1,tlapp£!.rs to the Railway Committee of the Privy Council to be 
pedlent or necessary for the public con
venience that a station shall be located 
at any point on the line of any railway 
the committee may make an order requir- 

co™P*n7 to place, maintain and 
À ‘tatlon at the place named and 

described , therein and may define the ac
commodation to be provided In connection 
therewith and may order and require tracks 
!» be laid down from and In connection 
t"tb the company’s main line to-anrt from 
such station and for sidings wherever 
deemed necessary by the cemmlttee, and It 
shall- be-the duty of the company owning 
or .operating the line of railway to carry 
«forain*”0*461' wltB1” the time mentioned

Hop. Mr. Blair said that personally he 
w,n,.Jn. tavor of the clause and had support 
i ’î ’R tbe committee, but he could not break the agreement entered Into with the leader of tSe Opposition.

Hos. Clark Wallace, Hon. John Haggart 
and others objected to the attempt of the 
Government to place the responsbllity for 
dropping the clauses on the leader of the 
Opposition. The leader of the Government 
JS ?uQaiÂe 88 ™Uch responsible as the leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Maclean’s Protest.
temnr “8<;l8a“-Protested against the at- 

‘it? Government to make it ap- pear that the Opposition was responsible 
for these clauses not being Dressed this
av 'ri1,waa w,t* the o™
. Tît ? bad tor years been promising to establish a ralnvay commission as soon 
88 ,‘“*y b»d ‘be power to do so, but now 
would not even support the modified form 
of control proposed by the clauses which had been struck out of the bill.
w^.ftrat^m?„dUiTücr dlec,,ssl°n a count was taken and the amendment 
Maclean was defeated.

The Subsidy Mill Passed.
The whole of the evening session 

spent In committee on the Rallwnv sky bill,which finally passed lts thlrd

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—(Special)—The , morning 
? session of the Committee on Privileges 

and Elections was very Interesting, 
evidence of James Nelson of 414 Church- 
•treet, Toronto, who boarded In the same 
bouse with James Farr, the missing deputy 
Returning - officer, going

Rennes, France, Aug. 7.—The second triai 
by court martial of Captain Alfred Dreyfus 
of the 14th Regiment of artillery, sent
enced In 1894 to Imprisonment for life In 
a fortress, after having been convicted of 
delivering to tbe agents of a foreign pow
er documents connected with the defence

The

Toronto Men Went Up On An Ex
cursion and Behaved in a 

Disorderly Style.L i k. ,, Thursdaynight 1 urr went away and didn’t return till 
Saturday night of the week following. He 
told me he had a pretty rough time of it. 
He’d been In Brooklln, Oshawa and 
by.”

■4P
ship.

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald has declared 
for Government ownership of the outlet 
to Lake Superior.

of France, opened In the Lycee here at 
7.10 this morning. The prisoner entered 
the courtroom with a firm step. His face 
was pallid, he was piartly bald and hla 
gray hair was closely cropped.

Dreyfus answered the formal question! 
of the president of the court, Colonel 
Joaust, as to his name, age, etc,, In a 
clear, determined voice. He sat, facing 
the members of the court, with his hands 
resting, on his knees, an apparently Impas
sible figure.

protested againstto show that Farr 
was In Toronto last Friday, and that he 
had been talking very 'reely to' Nelson' 
telling him that he had got 1600 and a 

l railway ticket from Vance, a "Liberal or- 
r ! <lnl8er’ an<1 also that Farr had told Nel

son that Mr. Holmes, the Liberal member 
for West Huron, had thanked him (Farr) 
and said he would not forget his services! 
This set the Liberal members of the Com
mittee In a flutter, and after a long 

: wrangle, the chairman ordered that Mr. 
t Holmes name was not to nppfeàr In the 

official report, but, as Mr. Resell pa. 
Jhetlcally remarked, that 
much difference, as It would appear in the 
newspapers anyway. Mr. Nelsoa’s evi
dence was so damaging that Mr. Holmes 
thought It necessary, although h!c 
suppressed in* the official

J

: iVhlt-
ONE MAN WAS VERY BADLY HURTTo Keep His Man Low.

was that?” asked Mr.“What Brooklln 
Borden.

“In Brooklln, Ontario,” replied witness. 
“He said to mç. that Vance had a telegram 
from Ottawa telling him (Vance) 
his man low.”

At this there was a matter of renewed 
Interest In the committee room, and again 
the Liberal members raised objection to 
the evidence.

Mr. Bell of Prince Edward Island Insisted 
on having this also struck out as irregular 
under the rules of evidence, but his objec
tion was not backed up very strongly this 
time by his colleagues, and the 
proceeded.

rD Toronto Police Took the 
breakers Into Custody When 

They Returned Last Night.

Law-:

Threw Up His Seat When He Found 
That His Election Was Crook

edly Secured.

to keep
A pitched battle with six young men was 

the experience last night of Albert E. Cross, 
bailiff and constable of the town of Oak
ville. The young men were carousing In 
the rear of the Queen’s Hotel and Cross 
was called to disperse them. The appear
ance of the officer was the signal for a 
fight. Seeing no one about who would 
slst him In a fight against such odds Cross 
hurried to the street for help, and his 
assailants followed. Cross went a round the 
corner to Colborue-street, the main thor
oughfare of the town, and as a last resort 
for. protection rah up the steps of a house 
near by.

Everything Qalet.
The trial opened, ao far as Bennes Ii 

concerned, In an atmosphere of perfect 
tranquility. Tbe population Is apparently 
Indifferent. Only a small crowd, at the 
most fifty persons, had gathered outside 
the entrance to the Lycee by six o’clock. 
A majority of these were Journalists. The 
prefect ot police and chief of the secret 
police, Vlguier, arrived just before six, aud 
uegan the superintendence of police 
ures. At this time ouly half a dozen of 
gendnrmqs were visible. They were sta
tioned at the portal of the Lycee and in
side the garden in front of.the Lycee, 
which Is separated from the sidewalk of 
the Avenue de la Gare by n high iron rail
ing, which u« qae was allowed to pass 
until Dreyfus bad been transferred from 
the mintary prison to the room within the.' 
Lycee building, where he was to await 
the moment when he should be summoned 
to enter the courtroom.

Arrival of Gendarmes.
Strong detachments of gendarmes, on 

foot and mounted, began to arrive at « 
o’clock and took up their positions In the 
side streets around the Lycee. At 6.15 
the prefect of police gave the order to 
close the Avenue de la Dare for three inj
ured yards In front of the Lycee, aud also 
all by-streets leading to the avenue. The 
gendarmes were Immediately drawn up 
along tb avenue, and the space In front 
of the Lycee was cleared of all spectators.
A detachment of Infantry was drawn 
across the avenue In two double lines, leavi 
tain
military prison to the entrance to the Ly
cee. The crowd, which by that time had 
Increased to a few hundred men, was kept 
hv the gendarmes at a distance of oue 
hundred and fifty yards on either side of 
this passage.

ices: -feat. , would not make

THE FRENCH-CANADIAN PAPERS ex-
::

foot of West Market St, 
rcet. nearly opp. Front, 
ie, at G,T.R. Crowlnf. 
Street, at C«P,&.CroMlnflrtf

: nsname is 
report, to rive 

S“k°" hls ®wn behalf 10 toe effect
thî was aft«Ve,Lmet, F,'irr '’"face, and was after the election, and he ha,l
not made him ray promise if unr kind.

Those Bogus Ballots.
Before Mr. Nelson 

Thomas Hardy, the 
■dily Company,

Are Bringing Up an Incident of 187S 
for the Liberals of To-D 

to Fonder Over.

witness mess-ay
“Mr. Farr said to me,” he continued,
that he had a rough time of it in Brook

lln, Oshawa and Whitby, keeping 
the way.”

ei.
' Montreal, Aug. 7.-(SpeclaI.)-The French- 

Canadian press are comparing the conduct 
of Mr. Holmes, SET. for West Huron, with 
that of Hon. Rodolph La flamme, who 
Minister of Justice under Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie. At the general elections of 1878. 
one of the bitterest contests of the 
palgn was that of Jacques Cartier, between 
Hon. Mr. Laflamme amf the present Hon.
Judge Girouard. It bad been generally 
ceded that, as Lachlne was strongly In 
favor of a protection policy, Gironard had 
a good chance of defeating the Minister or 
Justice, and there was not a little surprise 
manifest when It became known that Hon.
Mr. Laflamme ha# a small majority. It 
soon became known, however, that the bal
lot box at St. Annv parish had been tam
pered with, and the two men are still liv
ing who stuffed this particular ballot box, 
without which the Conservative candidate 
had a good majority. The case was Immedi
ately brought before a Judge for u 
count, and the moment Hon. Rodolph 
Laflamme saw that fraud had been com
mitted, he would not allow hls lawyers to I commission of Inquiry Into the effect the 
proceed any farther, but Immediately threw 
up the seat, and Girouard was declared 
elected.

Is this not a good example for Mr.HoImes, 
who, -by the way, belongs to the "superior 
race,” while Hon. Rodolph LaOamme was 
simply an honest French-Canafilan?

out of
was, «uumned, Mr. 

paper expert of tbe 
was recalled by Mr. Rus

sell, and repeated bis former 
ttat the 14 bogus ballots 
borne, coaid not have comë 
official ballots furnished

1* <l»e Boarding Home.
Where did this conversation take place?” 

“In the boarding house In Toronto,” wit
ness answered. “1 had breakfast with him 
ou Monday morning, but on Monday night 
he was gone.

“Have you not 
"Yes, I 

night on the 
Mr. Marshall 
Farr :

A Croyrd Gathered.
By this time a crowd had gathered, and 

in the throng was Charles Cross, a brother 
of the bailiff. James Leopold,

a■i was

statement, 
at poll 4, Col- 
off the pad of 

to Deputy Re
turning Officer Cummings. He declared It 
was Impossible for the 
make an

■M „ » young
farmer, also took a hand In the fray on 
the side of tbe law, and In a few minutes 
the rowdies beat a retreat. The two broth
ers and Leopold then got together and dis
cussed a plan of action whereby their 
sallants could be placed under arrest. They 
had only taken a few steps when a fusilade 
of stones flew In the darkness. Bailiff Cross 
was struck several times and Leopold 
received a painful wound on 
of the head, which rendered him 
scions. Cross and Leopold were taken Into 
urqnhart s drug store, and the former re
vived sufficiently to leave in time to meet 
the steamer White Star, which was leaving 
for Toronto. He hurried to the boat, and 
saw bis assailants on the dock. They held 
stout pieces of timber, and, fearing further 
trouble, he quietly boarded the boat.

Telephoned to Toronto.
In the meantime, Dr. Urqnhart,* who Is 

also Mayor of the town, telephoned to the 
Toronto police, and asked them to have a 
josse at the Yonge-street Wharf to meet 
;he steamer. Inspector Gregory had a suf
ficient number of men on band. The police 
of St. Andrew's Market division were also 
notified, and they kept watch at the Queen’s Wharf.

H. GRAHAM
cum-

I didn't see him at supper.”
seen Farr since?” 

saw him con-last Friday 
Alexander-street. 

was with me and he said to 
"Wel1, "h8t d0 you think of the 

Grit party now t ’ and Farr replied “Well 
it wasn't jne that done It, It was done out
side. “But what about stuffing the ballot 
box Farr?” said Mr. Marshall. “Well,” 
to do with It, me and two friends 
night before the election 
whole thing over and decided It couldn’t be 
done. That poll was all straight ao far as 
I’m concerned.”

That was what Farr said to you?” Mr.
Borden asked.

“Yes sir,” replied the witness.
Mr. Borden walked over to Nelson with 

a photograph In hls hand 
ask?d y°“ recognlze thls Photograph?” he

“No" sir.”
flhe photo was not shown.and Dr Russell 

created a little pleasant degression
"is she pretty?"
“Oh yes,’’ said Mr. Borden, "quite pretty 

?” f8ct.the chairman was quite Interested 
lu It at once.” [Laughter.) *
tlnuedr ^ dlgre8slc>n the examination

’’Did Farr tell you angthlug else?”
.™es' “e to,<l me he had also a cheque for
mu>htD!LCO-'2 <? get more 11 he wanted It, but he didn t have no cheque. 1 know it 
because he went over to the office Satur- 
?Mht t0 gct hls pay. When he got. 
nnH ih 'S?z‘ed an address or something ?°d„ ' werft back to the boarding house 
to get It. I looked In the breast pocket 
ot hls coat and found the book, but there *as no cheque there.”

To Prove That Fnrr Was Drnnlc
In cross examination by Sir Louis Davies,

®nld Parr was drunk on Saturday 
night when he conversed with him and sa'd 
wi,™„ been drlnklng before the election.VWtnoss further said that Mr. McPherson 
°7 ulolonato went to him (witness) Friday 
PA. * au<* advanced him money to come to 

to down and Just
ïr,:r- Ml- Borden said he had wlied Mr. McPherson to try and ascertain 

If Farr. Nelson and Marshall could be had 
to come to Ottawa and give evidence.

Mr. Holmes Called.
Mr. Robert Holmes, M.P,, was next called

and told that it had been said In evidence Vienna, Aug. 7.—A sensational sabre duel 
s had Jola FoTr after the election that was fought to-day between Ilerr Wolf,
Sfr."Holmersel^îdl,.er-Y* the notorlou8 German Radical member of
day or two after' the election and I was j!1* Helchstratb, and Herr Krexekep, a 
passing along with a friend and he said • German Liberal deputy. It was a ferocious;
“That's Fnrr. the man thev are talking encounter. Herr Wolf received a wound „
about, or words to that effect and he ln the bead, severing an artery. The doc-1 Pence Chapel to Be Botlt
Introduced him to me.” ’ tors declared him Incapable of continuing; The Hague, Aug. 7.-The American dele-

“You hart never met him before?” asked the duel, but he pers.sted. although his face *ates to tne recent peace conference have 
Sir Louis Davies. was bathed in blood. Ultimately he sus- oilered on behalf of the United States to

“No, I simply shook him by the hand and tnlned n, je901’? ?Loun1 on thl* head and erect near the English Church a peace 
said I am glad to meet you, or words to o,28 home In a dangerous condition, chapel, with a stone to commemorate the
that effect and passed on. 1 never met /he duel arose from Kerr Krezekep accus- conference. The offer has been gratefully him In my life before” ,ng H<‘rr Wo,lf °£ «'ways answering politi- accepted. grateruny

What He Savs 081 ?ît8ck? by fighting duels against ln-, say*. capable antagonists.Sir Louis Davie* : it is evidently clear, 
then, that you cannot taxe the credit for 
preventing Farr from stuffing the ballot box?

Mr. Holmes : “It Isn’t.”
That concluded the proceedings and the 

committee adjourned till 4 o’clock.
Voters for McLean.

At the afternoon session some half dozen 
witnesses were examined, all of whom gave 
formal evidence as to having voted for 
McLean, some of whom thought Karr was 
under the Influence of liquor on election 
day and some of whom did not. Nothing 
of much Importance was brought out.

This closed the taking of evidence for 
the present session, the remaining wit
nesses, some ten or twelve, being discharg-

pnper machine to 
error, as it was adjustable to 

the one-thousandth part of an inch, and 
could not vary, ns it was carefully 
wed by him during every day.

Jame« NeI«o»’» Evidence. 
h„j8me8 ^elson 8ald that on 23th July he
În dthe » J8mes Farr’ who boarded
In the same house with him, on account
of an Item they both saw In the Toronto 
papers about the tearing up of a ballot 
py Farr. A man named Thomas Marshall 
wowed Farr the item. Farr 
excited over It.

corner of as

exam-
a*

the back
CHAMBERLAIN'S PROPOSAL uncon- ng between them a passage for Unp- 

Dreytus across the avenue from themet the 
and talked thei. With Franchise Reforms Conceded 

There Is a Chance to Con
sider Arbitration.

;S

Pretoria, Aug. 7.—The despatch of the 
Secretary of State for" the colonies, Mr. 
Joe Chamberlain, besides proposing a Joint

was very much 
After d'uner, which was 

kbout one o’clock, Farr told witness that 
he was going hçme to Goderich to give 
himself up and face the music. Farr was 
then In Toronto.
Hot done anything

^going to run away. Farr was not at break
fast next morning, but came back on Fri
day, when he had a further conversaUou 
with witness, and showed him a ticket, 
which he first said was given him by hls 
brother, but afterwards stated was given 
him by a man named Vance. The ticket 
was from St. Paul to Minneapolis 
Chicago, and from Hamilton 
Witness did not think the ticket was 
much good. Farr said he had hls trunk 
checked to North Dakota, so that If he 
lot in a tight place he could get away.
• “Did he talk with you after that?" asked 
Mr. Borden.

ISEA8ES—and Diseases of e| 
e. as 'Impotency, Sterility, 
vous Debility, etc. (the reeel#

Appearance of Dreyfns.
Captain Dreyfus emerged from the mili

tary prison under escort of a lieutenant 
and four gendarmes. He crossed the reli

ef Mr.011/ and excess). Gleet Sad 
ng standing.
OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro*’ 
reseed Menstruation, U1 
oea, and all Dlsplacemen
, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays.

Transvaal franchise reforms will have on 
the Ultlanders, adds that when this mat
ter is settled, the High Commissioner will 
not be unwilling to confer with President 
Kruger on other questions, Including ar
bitration, provided always that a foreigner to never permitted to act as arbitrator.

Farr said be ' Continued on Page 8,hail
wrong, and was not was

Sub-
read-

cera-
its ot I GOSTICK DIEb.

More Estimates.
in^Uf«hlto“ï'?Ple,ncnta,rï.e8tl“*tes.«œount 

*Yere la*d on the table to-
2°e po7
Senator Sanford, $258.80. To pay the 
widow of the late Senator Bonlton the bal- 

kis sessional indemnity, re-vote ?h°. PfY /fdy Edgar balance of sal-
kn7 Vkioh*:wtl a-}r D- Edgar, to June30, 1U00, $3666.67. To pay Lady Edgar bal-
fhf® ,?L thl, 8es'°nal Indemnity, ot '
*868 laTo S!>. „ Ja,?ee , D- Edgar,fisoo. To pay the legal rep re*
sentatives of the late Hon. John F. Wood 
hls sessional Indemnity, $1000. To pay the 
widow of the late Hon. C. Ai Geoffrlon the
To "pay the^wldow*of*thel<la™I1Ho’n ^ IV* *B 
IV?8 the balance of hls sessional Indemnity 
$301.03. Expenses of committee, witnesses, shorthand writers, etc., $5000.

In reply to Mr. Foster, the Premier said 
the remaining bills would be taken up to 
mate°W' an<* *keI1 the supplementary estl- 

House adjourned at 1.10.

TROOPS POR MANILLA.

■and Men Will Be 
the Way by the 

End «if October.
Washington, Aug. 7.-A statement pre

pared at the War Department shows that 
by Oct. 22 there will be at Manila or on the 
way to the Philippines 46,000 men. They 
will all reach the Islands before the begin1 
nlng of the dry season. The troops to be 
sent from this country are 10 regiments of 
volunteers, amounting to 13,000 recruits: 
r,°ur„?ke,eton ,r,eg!ment or garrisoned ln the Philippines, 1000; recruits from regulars, 
3500: eight troops Third Cavalry, 966; marine, 400.

ASK- Death Ended Hls Sufferings Early 
Yesterday Morning.

Alfred Gostlck, the young man from Mus- 
kokn, who was brought to St. Michael’s 
Hospital suffering from blood poisoning In 
hla jaw, caused by an ulcerated tooth, died 
In that Institution at 5.30 yesterday morn
ing. For about half an hour before death 
ended hls sufferings Gostlck was conscious 
and endured Intense pain. Hls brother ar
rived In the city yesterday and will take 
the remains home for burial.

Four Men Taken in.
The boat landed at the Western channel 

wharf, and -four young »en, whom Bailiff 
Cross pointed out, were taken Into custody 
and locked np at the No. 3 Station. The 
prisoners are James Sullivan, 174 St. Clar- 
ens-avenue; Daniel Sullivan, 647 Dundaa- 
street; Robert Clarke, 16 Mechanics’-ave
nue, and Albert Windsor of Brockton 
Thejv will be taken back to Oakville for

=» TORONTO MAN KILLED.
CIVIL WAR IN UAŸTI.

Fireman W. J. Griffiths of the 
Grand Trunk the Victim of a 

Collision at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 7.—A Grand Trunk Rail

road engine a rawing a number of empty 
passenger coaches from the Fort Erie race 
track to this city collided head on with a 
New York Central coal train at the foot

An Uprising In Favor of’ Jlmin 
Armed Rebels Have Occupied 

Towns and Plains.
Cape Haytlen, Haytl, Aug. 7.— Gen. Pable 

Reyes, Ramon Pachero, Ciena Navarro, 
Jose Polo and Jose Jlmlnez, have taken 
up arms ln favor of Don Juan Isidro 
Jlmlnez and occupy the plains of Chaguel 
and Cura bo, as far as Jose De Lasmatas, 
as well

and Porter con-anti
to Toronto.

Leopold Badly Hart*
Leopold is still In a precarious condition 

but at a late hour last night was resting 
easily, and Dr. Urquhart says he will re
cover. Cross says the young men under ar
rest werè evidently sympathizers with sev
eral men whom he caused to be arrested 
in the town for being disorderly about two weeks 

The 
from
the Erne

a
a

Fine Weather.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 7.—(8 p.m.)—The die 

trlbntiod of pressure remains about as II 
was last night. Rain has fallen over Mani
toba, and elsewhere In Canada (he wqithei 
has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatnres- 
> Ictoria, 62—66; Kamloops, 60—76- Calgary 
46—72; Qu’Appelle, 52-18: Winnipeg, 54- 
76: Port Arthur, 42—68; I’arry Sound, 50- 
70; Toronto, 56—74; Ottawa, 50—70; Mon- 
trenl, 56-C6; Quebec, 48—06; Halifax, 56-

of Hudson-street this evehlng. Both en
gines and several of the cars were wreck
ed. Fireman W. J. Griffiths of the Grand 
Trunk engine was caught between hls en- j Snbancta, Manzanillo and Dajabon abandon- 
sine and tender, and so badly crushed that ! ed by the troons of the Government ef he died soon afterwards. Griffiths’ home! Santo Doming More than half these 
is la Toronto. He was so firmly wedged troops are said to have goue over to the 
in between twisted iron work that it was, camp of General Pachero, who Is reported
f°ntnhi hi8 rlg,ht \° have more than 800 well armed men un-at. the hip before he could be released. He der his command, died on hls way to the hospital.

>mpany
,'JLIMf TBD

t in teo market. Thiy are 
ie finest malt and bops, an# 
nie extract.

“Yes; then I saw him Saturday.” 
’ "In where?”

“In the same bedroom.
the towns of Guayubln,as

I says to him 
again: ’Farr, the papers claim you are all 
to blame for this affair.’ 
to blame, and If I go down to Ottawa 
I’ll give different evidence altogether. 1 
met Holmes and hls brother 
•fter the election, 
frauds with me and said: “I’ll remember 
?ou for this, Farr.” That shows I was 
not altogether to blame.’ ”

prisoners attended the excursion 
Toronto, run under tbe auspices of 

raid Beneficial Association, who 
celebrated the O’Connell Anniversary at Oakville. '

He said: T ain’t
iite Labe! Brand

the night 
and Holmes shook MARRIAGES.

SLATTERY IIA1.1 AN—-On Aug Tth nt a* 
Fanl’s Chur -h. by the Rey. Father Hand" 
John M. Slattery to Marguerite, daugh
ter of Wlll’am Hagan, formfrly of Alton.

6 A SPECIALTY
id of all Flrst-CJaM 

Dealers

Uncle Sam and Trinidad.
London, Aug. 7.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain. Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Informed the West India Committee to
day that subject to ratification a convention 
had been arranged *rith the United States 
on behalf oi Trinidad, admitting certain 
American products duty free Into Trinidad 
and reducing the American duties on cer- 
fn‘n art.1?|es 12% per cent., while granting 
me United States favored nation treat ment.

78.WOLF WAS WORSTED Prolrnbllltiee.
Lakes, Georgian Bay,Ottawa naff 

St. Lawrence, Vvirer—Light to mo4- 
erate wind.) ffnej stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

St. Lawrence Lower and tiulf-Moderati 
to fresh westerly winds; fine, not mucli 
change ln temperature.

Maritime—Moderate west and northwest 
Wiiius; tine, not much change ln temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, for thi 
■most part fair, but local showers, chleflj 

night, stationary or higher temperature
Manitoba—A few scattered showers, Imt 

generally fair ana warm.
You can get all the luxuries of cool cloth

ing for August wear, at Oak Hall Clothiers, 
at reduced prices.

A Sensational and Ferocious Fight
German

;Forty-Six Th 
There or r.With Sabre» Between

1 Oh, Hear What They Said S
At this point the Liberal members of the 

Committee, Mr. Bell and Dr. Russell, rais- 
a strenuous protest against Mr. Holmes* 

name being mentioned. “It wasn’t fair,” 
they said. Dr. Russell was particularly 
knxious about this. He went on to accuse 
the Conservative counsel, Mr. Borden, of 
having purposely delaj'ed the investlga 
tlon till late ln the session, with the 
**8ult that Farr, whose attendance might 
have been secured, could not now be 
found.

Politicians in Austria. DEATHS. •
ANDREWS—On Monday, Aur 7 ihiki «,♦her father’s retidencef’337 Bujint rtré ”t

EtFmi»roCir\vl£f’ 8fe 2 y€ars 11 Months!
Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m. to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery. Fell asleep in Jesus. 
LINTON—In Toronto, on Aug. 7, Mrs R 

P. Linton, aged 37 years.
PontyP001 to Orono, Wed-

ylheH<tth8ln,lr • »n Sunday,
t“® 6th lust., Roderick, aged 21 years7 MvÂav( *5T £’oved «n of J By and 
». McKenzie Niche.*, of IS Gould-street.

NnfWS,AL,LlPn Sttotday, Aug. 5th, 189!), 
of heart disease, John Newhall, ex-ln- 
years.,r ^utu,lt” detective force, aged 61

Funeral from M r. Flara-avenue. '•» Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m. to the Necropolis. 
PARKER—At the residence of his father- 
ln-law, J. H. Vandeillp, Esq., 70 St. 
PatriclLstreet, on Monday, 7th August, 
Charles W. Parker, formerly of Ottawa, in hls 35th year.

Funeral private, o 
9th, at 3.30 o’clock.
Ip’s Church at 4 o’clock.

RYAN—At bis. late residence, Watervllle, 
Que., on Sunday, Ang. 6, P. W. Ryan, 
eldest son of the late Hugh Ryan. Hose- 
dale, Toronto, In the 38th year of hls nee.

Funeral private from hls mother’s resi
dence. Requiem mass at 10 a.m.. Tues
day, Aug. 8, at the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes.

St of
tiparilla !

1
%

McLaugh*mys a quart of 
IA SARSAPARILLA. Put 
take with meals and on re-

benefit of
iving beverage we will re-*1 

By thé

at

>u do not feel the

noney so spent.
; $1.00, or 2 cents'a glass. I 

13ft Mr. Borden retorted that he only knew 
tlie facts, which were that the charge 
«ould not have been made any sooner, and 
10 far as he was concerned he was willing 
to wait here three months and have a de
tective sent out to find Mr. Fnrr.

t)r. Russell objected to evidence being 
flveo behind Farr's back tending to lmpli- 
®*te him.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try it Cook’s Turkish Baths-201 w<ng w. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

cLAUGHLIN, Oh My! How I Transpire.
Coming down on a Yonge-street car the 

other night a young lady made use of the 
above expression, when a number of sup
posedly clever young men started to giggle 
as If the young lady made a mistake She 
was quite correct. Transpire and perspire 
mean the same thing, so, If you are troubled 
with transpiring feet or under the armnlts 
you should use “Perspirine,” the only liauld 
preparation in the world, for sale by all

From the Makers—to Dlneens’.
Dinens’ and several leading hatters' In 

New York, Chicago, Buffalo and Detroit, 
have taken the entire surplus stock of straw 
hats of one of the largest American manu
facturers, at half the maker's cost. Tbe 
assortment comprises the best styles of the 
season In sailor and other fashionable 
shapes, and the qualities are such as have 
been sold all summer for three times the 
price a$ which this large shipment 
Is offered at Dlneens’ to-day.

Aug. 7. (U From
Anchorla......... New York ............Glasgow
Spanrndam..... New York.Rotterdan
Bufort transp't.or mfwyp flzftv. Hh .........
Bufort (tr’port).New York ............ Havana
Carthaginian...St. John's, Nfid... .Glasgow
Grecian........... Glasgow ............... Montreal
Menonlmee...... New York  .............Lon dot
La Gascogne...Havre ...............  New York
Lame...............Barry.........................Quebec
Morlneu...........London .................... Quebec
Euxlnla......... Leith .................... Montreal
Eva................Leith ....................  Montreal
Vienna.............Manchester .. St. John, N.fi
AndonI.............Manchester . .Chatham, Ji.u
Talnut..............Liverpool. Montreal
Gena................ Sharpness ....St. John, N.B

\iiifacturing Chemist An “Importer,”
No word Is more travestied than the word 

“importer,” with the possible exception of 
the word “bargain.” G. W. Muller is nn 
Importer \n the true sense of the word. Hls 
payments at the Customs House exceed 
those of all other cigar dealers in Toronto 
(wholesale and retail combined). He buys 
direct from the manufacturers of cigars 
In Cuba and the Philippines.

»

ING GOODS on Wednesday, tbe 
Service at 8t. Phil-r > To Protect Holmes.

some conversation amongst the 
Members of the committee, the chairman 
Wormed the witness 
toontion the names of the third parties re
ferred to by Fnrr.

'That means I am not to mention what 
a,r 8ald about Holmes, don't it?” queried 

too witness.
, 4i^es»” said the chairman.

Tell only what Farr said about him-
: telf?”
I. “A® 1 understand it, then,”

of hatsAfter

acide,
nnis Goods,

Golf Supplies.

Try GHencalm cigars—6c. straight. Fetherstonhaugh dr Oa, Patent Sol
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build ing, Toronto.

that he must not “Your druggist has sold Gibbons’ 
Toothache Gum for years. Price 10c. Dr. Sherman Was Drowned.

Winnipeg, Ang. 7.—(Special.)—Dr. Howard 
Sharman was drowned ln Shoal Lake 
.morning.

ed.
Committee Meet To-Day.

The committee will meet In the morning 
to eonsider whether or not It will make a 
report to the House. The Liberal mem
bers of the eommlttee are understood to 
be In fnvor of merely submitting the evi
dence, but It is probable the minority will 
make an effort to submit some sort of a 
report on the general trend oi the evidence 
ln Farr’s case.

To-Day’s Program.
Conservative Rally, Yc?(4j-it Mall, 8 
Muuro Park, 3.15 and 8.15-p. m.
George Moore of The Hamilton Spectator 

visited Toronto yesterday.
A. E. H. Grupe, Doctor of Optics, .has re

turned home to Toronto from a visit to 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

this . Foot Comfort in Hot Weather.
Dr. Evans’,’ Antiseptic Foot Powder 

keeps the f*ot cool, dry and tree from 
odour. All druggists, or Dr. Evans’ Medi
cine Co. 25cts , post paid.

PEACOCK—At 407 Shaw-street, on Mon
day, Ang. 7, Thelka Marjorie, Infant 
daughter of William B. and Minnie Pea
cock, aged 8 months.

Funeral private. No flowers.
WILSON—On Sunday. Aug. fitb, 1899, Jo

seph Wilson, aged 70 yean.
Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 8th, at 3 p. 

■ m., from hls residence, 100 Rose-avenue.

Sailed.
Pomeranian... .Montreal ..
Torr Head....... Montreal ..
Malin Hoad... .Montrqal ...
Siberian...........Philadelphia
Mary Park.......London ....
Manch. Ent’p’e.Mnnchester Assyrian..
Janet.......

From For
Glasgow 

. .Belfast 
.. .Dublin 

. -Glasgow 
• Montreal 
Montreal 

. Montreal 
.. Quelles

p.m.

EWI8 & SON New York San Strike.
New York, Aug. 7.—It was stated at the 

office of The New York Sun to-night that 
there was force enough to get out an eight 
page paper in the morning, which would be

246
LIMITED,

d King Streets, Toronto. Buffalo stay at Sticht’s 
con at Bates $1.26 day . .Hamburg 

...Greenocksaid Mr. Bor- V 94ft -4
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DODGETHE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION.
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AnCAim ed at c< 
room foi

I
ITTLE'

IIVER

SICK HEADACHE

ati«. The Order of Trainmen’s onting to Nlag
er Falls took over one thousand persons 
away, and the Sons of England excursion 
to Brantford was largely patronised. A 
good many went to Buffalo.

HI* Heme and Address.
John Stanley, York-street, is the name 

and address of the man who claims to 
have been robbed at

OT£i ThV

J sortmenr\\ " '
1 Many People Went Out of Town by 

the Various Boat and Rail 
Excursions.

Yoi
Dodge Manufacturing Co

of Toronto, Limited, *
Toronto.

Mary Anderson’s 
bagnio on Woodmarket-square, on Satur
day night. The Anderson woman and the 
Inmates of the honse were balled out and

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults-Cor. 
Yonge and Colborne Sts., Toronto.

Paeittvely cured by tüese 
Little Pilla.U TWJ’U

All the Comforts of Nome
Semixi-> i V They ado relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and'Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
'.iegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

will be tried on Friday.
Robert Barrett, 177 Young-street, was 

arrested to-night far fighting on an ex
cursion train from Buffalo. Be broke a 
window In the car.

POLICEMEN HAD AN EASY DAY. a Montreal
Winnipeg
Ottawa

tPROPERT1BS FOR SAM.
T71 OR SA I. E— A FARM, 187 Af'îtiro's» 
J1 miles from Toronto. On the 
erty Is situated a first-class 2fo story 
house, three barns, containing stablln.
40 head of cattle. Well watered by cris, 
and windmill power; good silo; fence.* 
good order. Residence surroundedi bvls2 
and hedges. Further psrticu'ara. J x*Rrpalrpv. Xt*xvrnnlivnnlr

: |After all, home is not 
such a bad place in' Aug
ust. We don’t know of 
any place where one can 
get so many luxuries for 
the price. All the luxuries 
of good clothing can now 
be bought for the mini
mum of outlay if you come 
to the right Aplace—our 
place.

$1,000,000
$ 250,000

CAPITAL - - -
RESERVE FUND - '

Barn Burned and a Lot of Chickens 
Were Roasted—Trotter 

Away and Hurt the Driver,

Hamilton, Ang. 7.—(Special)—The Civic 
Holiday was celebrated quietly here to-day. 
Nearly all the Inhabitants took In 
one of the many excursions from the city.

Minor Matters,
The barn belonging to H. Jones, east of 

Sherman-avenue, on Burton-street, was 
burned about three o'clock this morning. 
About 50 chickens were roasted to death.

Exetls, a trotter belonging to Jas. Bur
ges» the well known horseman, ran away 
on James-street this morning. The driver, 
George Burgess, was thrown against a 
telegraph pole and seriously Injured. The 
horse fell and was cut about the legs.

Small PHI. Small, Dose.
Small Pricesl

BILLIARDS.;

DIRECTORS :some Li OR SALE BY VALUATION—THU 
JD lease, license, stock and furnttni* 
the best paying hotel In Ontario; must X 
sold by Sept. 1. Other business ind nm, 
health. Address wL B. Cameron. The Km 
Lozor, Rldgetown.

At 'the End of T 
5 All, Whe 

Wanted

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.,
Director of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and Canada Life Assurance Co.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

PRESIDENT.

<XXXXXXKKKXXXXKXX>0000€

Woman’s $ *£iSBS3
WOÎ*ld *** Women Readers.

A large atoek of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogne to

Z'lHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LAROn 
\y size), corner Bloor and Jarvis; com. 
modlous cottage; early possession: term, 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville,

to W. H. BEATTY,
Vice-President the Bank of Toronto, 

etc., ate.

HOW. S. C. WOOD,
Man’g Director Freehold Loan & Savings 

Co., Director the Western Assurance Co.
SAMUEL ALCORN,

Director Consumers’ Gas Compeoy. To
ronto.

JOHN DELL, Q.C.,
Counsel and Chief Solicitor the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Cafiada, 
Belleville.

JOHN L. BLAIKIH,
President North American Life Insur
ance Company, and the Canada Landed 
and National Investment Company, etc.

W. R. BROCK,
President the Canadian General Electric 
Company, Director Dominion Bank, etc.

J. W. DIGBY, M.D.,
Director Royal Loan* A Savings Co., 
Brantford.

J. J. FOY, <t,C., M.P.F.,
Toronto.

our m REFEREE KBSamuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto. I

J. J. KENNY,
Managing Director Western Assurance 
Company.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Chairman Niagara 
Falls Park Commission.

A, B, LEE,
President Bice Lewis A Son, Limited. 

THOMAS LONG,
Director the Merchants’ Bank of Can
ada, the British America Assurance Co.

W. B. MATTHEWS.
Director the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and the Dominion Bank, etc.

HON. PETER MACLABEN,
Senator, Perth.

E. B. OSLER, M.P.,
Vice-President Dominion Bank, Direc
tor Canadian Pacific Railway, etc. 

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
Senator, President Dominion Bank, etc. 

J. G. SCOTT, Q.C.,
Master of Titles.

T. SUTHERLAND STAYNER,
Director Imperial Bank of Canada.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Director Canada Life Assur
ance Company.

TO RENT

rri O BENT—TWO FACTORY BUILn. 
JL ings, situated corner Esplanade sort 
Jarvis-streets: one 40x140, the other ooran 
4 storeys high: good holler and engine To! 
ronto Carpet Mfg. Co., Toront*.

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie. 0rllDthi and O’t d 

Off and wJ 
la ia a|

I

xx> 0'115 to 12» King St E., Toronto. Dr. Geo. G. Jordan,
DENTIST.

! I CHER QUEER ARD SPURS.

There Is really no end to the curions and 
amazing delusions which even the sanest 
people entertain of themselves. I know 
very few women who are not possessed of 
some Idea with regard 
which makes them the object of the good- 
natured ridicule and chaff of their Imme
diate circle of friends and acquaintances.
For example, a woman I know gets any 
amount of chaff about her pet delusion, 
which Is no less than a moat exaggerated 
notion of her height. She thinks herself
a species of feminine Gulliver in a world A lovely gown of dainty blue organdie 
of Lllllputs, for, to judge by her remarks, has a flare skirt trimmed with graded 
every woman she meets is a midget. Now, bands of waved lace entre-deux at tne 
as her own height Is the very good one of ^ï't^^tbeTîL^tss^Tn wldt“I: 
exactlj 5 feet 6 Inches, this boasted altl- Two bands circle the hips In the same 
tude of hers, eternally referred to, excites fashion. A round scalloped bolero,trimmed 
ire in the bosoms of the 5 feet Oft. and the SM^f MlMSïï SS 
o feet 5, or 4 Inch glris whom she knows, quisite Inner vest of tucked organdie and 
and they are by no means slow to talk up lace insertion. The tops of the tlght- 

London, Aug. 7.—The Lord Advocate of ï° J^p th,e Mea of bringing her down, fitting sleeves are trimmed with two bands 
Scotland, the Right Hon. A. G. Murray. Lately, the girls thought that they had of the lace entre-deux, and the collar is of 
Q.C., replying In the House of Commons to- we<L?*£. °f he„r, arrogance in regard to white chiffon, ending In a big fluffy bow 
day to a question of Mr Thomas Bartholo- her height by hinting very pointedly at below the chin. The narrow celt ot black mlv Curran antl-Parnelllte member for mental abberratlon and bruin specialists, velvet ribbon ends In a rosette of the vel-

tt Mr.™ Andrew ^^0 ^r ^tooKlo^To^ V<* &t the _______
TOb^^h^rou^no^act^s?justice®? the foot ?üdget8 01 “er acquaintance. Tne Here is some admirable advice from a 

JhfnwsSLhî cu.rf* however, was only temporary, I have sensible woman to girls inclined to squan- 
fni? wï înrïîînïi^'* hf h 0fflCe h ; told, them», for what Wti£i mr relight to der their substance In dress. She says: 

has Just been appointed. | receive a letter Irom her, which proved “What women need to study and cultivate
Truuvul Affair. Unchanged. | conclusively to the girls that their errant Is the art of economy, and try to put an 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of Irlend waa still, In her own magnitude, end to the useless extravagance of turning 
State for the Colonies, replying td a qneea ! towering above the rest of her fellow- over everything they wear to outside work- 
tlun on the subject, said that, so far as the toortals. From Glasgow, that model city, ers. It consumes the greater part of mod- 
Transvaal was concerned, he had nothing to ; ade writes that, ‘till the people here are erate incomes to dress and keep house, 
add to or withdraw from the explanation 1 dwarta! ,}*■ turaed. m>’ biooa cold,” she and leaves nothing or little for the reas- 
he made 10 days age 'Iti’ the course or a goes on’ t0 walk down Argyle-street and 1 enable pleasures of life. Better reduce Vneech on the sltuatfoi In sierra 1 enne Mr Hud “ï®11 head and shoulders taller thau dress expenditure so as to leave a margin 
Cbamberiain romnHmenredthTwork Of «,,6 1 tha uatlves’ You wlu remember-thto to ! for books, pictures, Interesting travel, 
ml«kinarles md^c any the Amerirans who T «“pcclally-how small and stunted,.’’ music and seeing good plays than to sink 

Were eStîemrtr etcd etc- *lve >'eara al$o, It Is saiu, 11 It all on useless ahow.’r Mate your own
r,e—88 weli?„ extremely practical men, and trod my native heath, and footed It mer- gowns and clothes, or as many as you pos- 
always sought to confer direct benefits upon rlly down Argyle-street, but I cannot non- slbly can, la her advice, and you will be
the people. ,, __ estly say that I was particularly struck astonished at the saving It will be. That

Deatb of Sir David Chalmers, with the multiplicity el dwarfs In the is sound advice, as all who have tried it 
While the Secretary for the Colonies was srey old city on the Clyde. Neither'’ do 1 know. Patterns are very reliable, the 

paying a tribute to the services rendered remember to have feit myself tower fashion books will supply all the hints you 
by Sir David Patrick Chalmers British "held and shout hers’’ above my fellow require, and n little practice will make 
Royal Commissioner to enquire into the Seoï®’ tU?u„I *“ a kaLf ad lncb sbort; you .very expert. Besides, It Is really de- 
a(fairs of Sierra Leone last year, and ex- er than this tall friend ot mine, and of Ughttul and interesting work, |that of mak-
presslng his regret that the commissioner “d'and “grown‘«enures “nere own ga™enta’ 1 know wbereot
had contracted a serious disease, while In are in Glasgow a^d8manv nkketv ™wrans“ 1 speak’
*Ae,^a,?e» a.foIleaf,n,e —whether tne result of a general devotion

18 îon»W‘.t,on to bm; to “whusky,” or the dally consumption of
Chamberlain Immediately announced that iimelees Loch Katrine water, la still a 
ue baa been greatly shocked on learning debated question—but that the population 
that Sir David Chalmers died last Saturday, of Glasgow should be of so low an aver-

Z age height that a 5-foot-d-inch Canadian 
suould tower head and shoulders above 
them, and the world never to have heard 
It till now. is a mystery Insoluble. We 
could not let that pass, so, being proud 
Scots, we put our heads together to take 
the wind out of that young woman’s sails.
This is the message we cabled: ’ Re 
dwarfs—consult brain specialist at once.”
The blessed Atlantic is between us!

Orillia, Aug. 7.-F1 
watched the nottest 
Bttn ueye, between U 
the Orilnus at the 
cursions came iu bj 
uBU uiavtuaursi, m 
bivugut a crowd no 
tit,.«rivd at 8.tiU and u 
the finish at ti.15. Pc 
fcituu, firsi-vice C.L.jj 
life satisfaction of ih 
Uiupaes were D. Mch 
L*. ia>u Campbell, 1 

The Tvcumsehs soi 
eua nennox m e auu 
dvutiy thought they 1 
U cumiur -st ored lor 
kiLson repeated tn 4,
IhVL
Uhe Him game was ; 
pniyed as ii their iii 
lung the outl, and in 
kept busy, nut fortum 
Keily doing the trick 
sixth game was the ii 
bomly contested of t 
It started Mike O’Coi 
lence lor tripping i 
man Oi*ilha_pmycvi f< 
aeiermiuatiun that d< 
result .was doubtful u 
to cool for cross checil 
borne worked the i>| 
scored. Time mint] 
tcôk the seventh in j 
Birong scored for Orill 
eon again in U. Wit 
Play i>an hose read I 
Diaveu ami they cani 
Boore. Onlha carrie 
Davis at the start cd 
Biterson. Billy sailv-1 

got a shot on gca 
but he was down ill 
Btayed until the gaimJ 
fnmutes. i., ]

The Tecumsehs wad 
It u draw, but the 
time was iost start in 
for Just 13 minutes tl 
Dm-x*. Griffiths anil 
tangled and were ou; 
■bûmes were doing 
,®l-o the goal keepers, 
but ones and Hr^iey 

!Çn to relieve. The 
•watEou several timed 
everywhere, but the i 
biany attempts he g 
*nd the champs had w

z -, AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS. »*£■ ^’('^‘d fAo «
(j Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- I * TcZm.ehN .k?‘Î.
street. Money to .oaa,________________1|

Ta/i-ACLAREN, MACDONALD. SHEP- ■ c ntre’ Ke)!?'’ olnit
M ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Mado» ■ £i,v ^ntre" N d.n
aid, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli. ■ * ( )r n I hs' Ml )N ii » n i J
cltors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money tql <j,,lnn,' cover• “vicKify
loan on city property at lowest rates. j,* cover; Bradley, defeii

Curran, centre;’ Arms! 
•on, centre; O’Couuo 
Lome. v

the fifth game ' 
Hlsldcnted and had to 
Jng off to even up. an 
Isned eleven a side.

136entre-deux. Five curving bands of the 
entre-deux circled the hips, and a band of 
the same formed the belt. The bodice of 
the white organdie was soft and full, the 
decolletage trimmed with a fichu, having 
a frill trimmed with the black Chantilly, 
and two very long ends trimmed with frills 
aad lace. This fichu was caught on either 
side of the corsage wfth bunches of rich 
yellow velvet roses, between which were 
a couple of deep Vandykes of the black 
lace. The elbow sleeves with frilled 
edges, were made of alternate rows of 
white organdie and black Chantilly entre 
deux.

PERSONAL,.________

n bntlkmkx wishing - a swim
VJT little wife, with money, please™S 
dress, stating age, Box 744, Belleville Ont,

to themselves

His Appointment as a J. P. Doesn’t 
Count Unless He Becomes a 

British Subject.

.
b itvtira svr. aivs

B., while his old premises are beinv .1. 
tered. ^

Phone 8383.
Appointments for Evenings. 246

1 in',
GEORGE GOODERHAM,

President Bank ot Toronto, etc, 
WILLIAM HENDRIB,

Director Imperial Bank of Canada. 
HENRY 8, HOWLAND,

President Imperial Bank of Canada. 
AEMILIUS IRVING, R.C.,

Treasurer the Law Society of Upper 
Canada.

ROBERT JAFFRAY,
President The Globe Printing Co., Di
rector the Imperial Bank of Canada.

FOR SALE. BUSINESS CHANCES. _
TRANSVAAL AFFAIRS UNCHANGED Y71 OR SALE — ONE OF THE BE8T- 

r trained Irish setters In America; 2 
years old; rich color; fine pedigree. tVc- 
toria Park Kennels, Hamilton.

TNVEST $200 — SECURING LA 
-L weekly Income; safe, conservative 
position; 2nd successful year: statts’tln 
free. H. Griffin, 1180 Broadway, 
York. ’

mue tuple weii

Death of Sir David Chalmere An
nounced—Questions in the Brit

ish Honse of Commons.

3MONEY TO LOAN.
■■HELP WANTED.S

a DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, without removal ; reason

able rates. 73 Adelalde-street east. 246
■YTtrANTEO HY EXPERIENCED YOUNfl 

TT man, g!l nation on dairy farm, (lead 
references. App'y Box 22, world.

rri HE NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE -----JL Company of Canada have a large T71 
amount of funds to loan on flrat-clnse JL

IR8T-CLAS8 GAS METRE BE* 
palrer, who understands every r 

city property, at a low rate of Interest, partment of the work. Apply, with rel 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, enees, to Stratford Gas Co., Stratford,0 
Toronto.

°f th® 0,ltario Legislature, assented to 1st April, 
inH Tk-'tT' T n Gene[al Tr“8ts Company (the pioneer Trust Company of Canada), 
and The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, were amalgamated under the name of

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION.
1 «80^!, companies now amalgamated have since their organization (the former in 
188- and the latter in 1889) administered and distributed estates and assets to the ex
tent of many million dollars, and at the date of their union the combined business re-
TvH^e,ndMthe,r Care’ add which has beenpassed over to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, aggregated nearly $20,000,000.

Under ite Charter of Incorporation and Letters Patent the Corporation is author- 
lzed to undcrtake and exeeute EVERY ItTNT) nn> TTlTTorp unj nv

”OT;0&lCBr@sI^,Vue^5>gf,£™tTro' odar;
dividuak1PBNSATI0N “ n° case greater and in man7 less than paid private in-

BONDS, DEBENTURES, STOCK, etc., issued and countersigned.
TONDS received and carefully invested, and principal and interest guaranteed. 

tody^fÆRO^CHARGK Cora^an^r Executor and Trustee are recuived for safe eus-

sonaW^rates, are^.B^LUTELY^BUIUjTa’r'aNI^'fiRE8P^O^ ^

—- *■» °»
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.

A. B. PLUMMER,
1st Assist. Manager.

BLACKSMITH — WITH TWO OBA. three years’ experience; for conn 
shop; state wages, with board; stei 
work. T. K. Keys, Concord, Ont.

■XePONEY LOA 
and retail

SALARIED PEOPLE 
chants upon their ownM

names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing. i ’

PAWNBROKERS.

BUSINESS CARDS. TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 
XJ Adelalde-street east, all bnel 
strictly confidential; old gold and I 
bought.

-| zxz-w-x - NEATLY PRINTED 
JLvAvJxy cards, billheads, dodgers or 
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen Istreet east. 240D LEGAL CARDS.
TXR. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 __
1J King-street W°st, Toronto. cd t M. REEVE, Q. C.,

fj . Barrister, Solicitor, “Dineen 1 
Ing,’’corner Yonge and Temperance-stlrilRY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 

X six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI1 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Vli 
street. Money to loan.

ii Tkzf ABCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS A 
JJJL Contractors, 103 Vlctorln-st. Tel.2841.I i I j

*

OTTAWA POLICE GAMES VETERINARY.
Robinson of Toronto Won the All* 

plonshtp—Mont
real Was In It, Too.

“Ottawa, Aug. 7.—A glance at the results 
of the open events at the Ottawa police 
games to-day might lead one to think that 
the Toronto guardians of the peace were 
conducting the games.

The Toronto and Montreal men took 
nearly all the open events, and Robinson of 
Toronto won the all round championship. 
About 1500 people witnessed the sports 
on Varsity Oval. The results In the open 
events were as follows :

Running high jump—McLaughlin,Ottawa, 
1; Culver, Ottawa, 2.

Putting 16-lb. shot—Culver, 38 feet 6 
Inches, 1; Hamilton, Montreal, 85 feet &A 
Inches, 2.

Broad Jump—McLaughlin, Ottawa, 9 feet 
8 Inches, 1; Allison, Toronto, 9 feet 6H 
Inches, 2.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861.

i Bound Chi1
11

A BRICK FROM CAMP M’KINNEY.
Forty Tons of Ore Produced » Lump 

Worth $630 and Work Will 
Be Pushed

Vancouver. B.C.,- Ang. 7.—(Special.)—The 
president of the Camp McKinney Mines
Inspection t^daT’ While's/toe camn^^ I don't know whether there Is a factory
ÎÔS'of^avera^ore^ëre^rusherM ^Vëut^r/^re'cenam^'bling^urne'd
brourktf back the ‘result8’1» hrfetPref out’ with great assiduity by some one or
brought back thp result, a brick of gold other■ what is more they are. all Very
♦hlue^vti Is J1*? closed, and g0(Ki stories, and few of them are unlikely,
the rock is considered so rich that the com- : Mere Is a tale of two dear kiddles who
pany can raise enough,$money from crushing 
In a short time to double and treble their 
earning capacity. The mill will now be 
operated constantly.

MARRIAGB LICENSES, _________________________
TT 8. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE TC^uMtore etc^ll^KlStreet™ 
H. Lirons^ g5Joronto-.tre.t. Eve.- |^onfo°"K' KllM !riî
Inga., 589A. D. LANGMUIR,

2nd Assist. Manager.; *
T UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
I J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 
Quebec Bnnk Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money Ws 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

ART.
DREYFUS WAS BADGERED Markham Won

St. Catharines, Ang. 
Jlie Athletics 
f>y 4 to 2.
lacrosse, and was wo 
Playing the Athletics, 
fl .tion. The vial tors p 
tlon of the national ga 
shell combination gooi 

Markham (4)—Goal, 
bover, Wales: defence. 
Bcott; centre. Dovle; 
Barlow: outside I.attl 
Held captain. Peppier.

Athletics (2)—Goal, 1 
•lams: cover, Richards 
Jievlln, Pringle; eentr 
*»t*riwnin. Downey, Ri 
hey; Inside, Hagon: fit 

A. H. Wilson and J. 
Alex. D. Chaplin, refei

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
U • Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

At Mnuro Park. •

S-tssastimes, rolled Into and out of the grounds 
every minute, the company having the larg
est number of care they ever ran In ou» day 
on the East King-street service.. The per 
formanees were the best ever given on the 
f,ro1aads- The artists were : Fletcher and 
\ aiding, In a funny hut act, which caused 
everyone to laugh.) »vof. priCe 
and his Illustrated songs, also 
with a series of magnlfléent Irish 
views, was given a grand reception; Harry 
Rich was again a prime favorite; Charles 
and Beatrice Diamond, In harp and saxa- 
phone selections, made a great hit, as also 
did A. E. Colley, contortionist. The pro- 
gramls varied every day.and patrons of the 
grounds get the very best of everything 
for a car fare or a flve-cent bicycle check.

Peterboro Beat Orangeville. '
The Orangeville team played rings round 

the local men for the first 35 minutes, the
revot atandlnS B to 2 in their
favor. Peterboro then commenced to get 
down to business and ran up the score 6 to 
?, '? J*'°f of Peterboro. Orangeville then 
tied, but Just before time was called Fet=r- 
boro scored once more, winning the game 
by one goal. Donaldson and Kelly were 
Pelerh1^011 15 vlsltln* team. C. Lebiun, 
factory maCr “8 Feferee ,n 1 Tel7 satls- 
r„^et*.rborS’ Aug' 7—What proved to be the

fbu^sirs

rincet'th™rlr8ast<>nSl^e™*’l|^Fb8nk^e a^“™d 

was tried gaHml’ and Hu*hes. who
was tried on the defence, played a v,.rv
f?°d «“me, bnt the playing of Glover ^ 
tîjres and Dobbln In goal

When He Came From the Court 
Room He Wne Unnerved—What 

the Parle Papers Say.
Rennes, Aug. 7.—Madame Dreyfus visited 

her husband this afternoon and found him 
hopeful, although much unnerved, as the 
rigorous examination and especially the un
feeling demeanor displayed toward him by 
Col. Jonaust proved a tremendous strain 
upon him.

Many persons who were present at the 
trial are now under the impression that 
the harshness of the presiding Judge was 
assumed, and was Intended to disarm the 
enemies of Dreyfus, who are only anxious 
to Interpret ordinary courtesy into the 
grossest partiality toward the prisoner. If 
this be the case—and such an explanation 
Is quite plausible—D.reyfus is naturally un
aware of It, and the effect upon his highly- 
strung nerves may easly be conceived.

Foreign Correspondents Mad! 
ziA,meetlng ot tbe correspondents of the 
foreign papers was held this evening to 
.pretest against the manner In whlcn they 
have been treated In the distribution of 
tickets to the trial. The English and Am
erican pressmen, who are the greatest suf
ferers from the unintelligent way in whl'h 
the tickets were allotted, took the leading 
part In tire proceedings, which ended la 
a decision to make the strongest representa
tions in the proper quarters in favor of an 
amelioration of the conditions.

here to di 
It was aII

'll are much too smart to have had much 
•‘parewegowic’’ is their time, and their 
visit to “Mowgll o’ Papa.”

It was while the much-loved author lay 
unconscious and seemingly beyond human 
aid that the greatest monte to his genius 
was paid him by two children.

into the corridor of the Hotel Grenoble 
a six-year-old boy In kilts, dragging by the 
hand a scared-looking sister one year hla 
junior, pattered early one morning and 
made for the clerk’s desk.

“What do you want, little ones?” In
quired the chief clerk.

"Me and Gertie wants to dlv Mr. Tlplin’ 
dis. We b’wart It from our house, ’cause 
mamma said he was sick, an' we always 
dwluks It when we’a sick, don't we Ger
tie?”

"What Is it yon want to give Mr. Klp-

‘ ith’s parwegorwlc, an’ we want Mow- 
gll’s papa to dwlnk it an’ get well of his

“All right, my huskies, I’ll see that Mr. 
Kipling gets the paregoric, if he never gets 
anything else,” and the clerk cleared ills 
throat as he asked the children where they 
lived, and directed a porter to see them 
safely home.

When he recovered from his long illness, 
Mr. Kipling sent a fine presentation copy 
of the Second Jungle Book to each of his 
little visitants, and in each book Is a funny 
rhyme signed by “Mowgll’s papa" /himself, 
In a very small, neat hand.

ARTICLES FOR SAL*.SITUATIONS VACANT.

Y ARGB QUANTITY R00 
1 J gravel ; good building sand, 

gravel for road 
Smith,

rp HE NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
JL Company of" Canada want three 

bright young men of good address as In
spectors of agencies for the Provinces of 
Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
must be men ot first-class character. Ap
ply to Head Office, Temple Building, To
ronto.

i s, for sale. 
Trade, Toronto. .

screened 
ply J. C.

100-yard race—Guthrie, Toronto, 1; Cole
man, Montreal, 2. Time 10 1-5 secs.

Hop, step and Jump—Robinson, Toronto, 
Culver, Ottawa, 2. Distance 41 feet

Taken Home for Burial.
The body of Mrs. Baker of Watordown. 

Ont., who died In Golden. B.C., passed 
through the city yesterday en route to de
ceased's late home, where the funeral will 
take place.

We court comparison. Ton may like 
the coffee you are using. Now, you give 
Dailey’s Perfect Coffee a trial and you 
will be delighted with It.

Will Accept Suggestlone.
London, Aug. 8.—The Pretoria correspond

ent of The Times says the Transvaal Is 
expected to reply that the acceptance of 
Mr. Chamberlain's proposed Inquiry would 
be Incompatible with the terms of the Lon
don convention guaranteeing non-lntdrfer- 
euee In the Internal affairs of the Republic, 
but that any friendly suggestion will be 
willingly considered.

Board of
246

l; riv HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STO' 
I pipe, made only In best Iron, 

Iron.” We are the sole mannfactl 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Bbepl 
140-2 Dundas-strcet, Toronto.

4 Inches.
Quarter-mile race—Coleman, Montreal, 1; 

Robinson, Toronto, 2. Time 58 4-5
Throwing 16-lb. hammer—Robinson, To

ronto, 112 feet, 1; Sleeman, Toronto, 110 
feet, 2. %

Running broad jump—Robinson, Toronto, 
20 feet 4 Inches, 1; Guthrie, Toronto, 20 
feet % Inch, 2.

Half mile race—Coleman, Montreal, 1; 
McLaughlin, Ottawa, 2. Time 2.46.

Putting 56-lb. weight—Curly, Montreal, 25 
feet, 1; Hamilton, Montreal, 24 feet 214 
Inches, 2.

secs.
>•

II Spectacles
We are establishing a 

reputation of serving 
mers carefully with tn 
at right prices.

Toronto Optical Parlors
11 King St. West.

F. B. Luke, Manager,

W. E. Hatnlll, M.D., Oculist 
246

Z'X OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICW 
VV Roaches. Red Bugs. No smell * 
Queen-street West. Toronto.A

.
"TX ICYCLES TO LET—HAVE IN STOCK 
J) upwards of 300 new up-to-date Cl»» 
lands and more than 200 new Crescents* 
let at lowest prices; if you wish to™ 
them,will allow rent paid apply as payment 
If bargain Is made nt time of renting whe*> 
come and see wheels at the largest blcycw 
store In Canada; send many old wheel» g 

■ the country: will allow full value for gw 
old bicycle In exchange for new one. ■»

. worth’s, 200, 209% and 211 Yonge-stret. j.

our custo- 
e best work

, 1 HARNESS HORSES
*>ro Stakes Dec-Id 

Day of Buffs
Circuit M

Fort Erie, Aug. 7.—j 
tided at the opening 
l»g Club’s grand cm 
$™£k here this aftei 
2-tOO persons. The pj 
Day was done by Fred! 
;fak? for 2.13 performJ 
third choice to Chari] 
t filmes, respectively, 
Dickerson kept him j 
W?,pe and he reeled oil 
"Ulle Andrews was a In
tre„u!‘e ,P«rln* l 

f Trouble in landing the]
' Üîce.ltbe 2.28 trot, re 

! of the day. Derby I 
the favorites and Tel 
Jlder. After Tessle ’ 
the wire In the third 
nor Up three heats, t, 

I ^'pr"l lengths, but] 
- *™*rs to try harder

l . comment Iv the Judirej
,.,«®P're State Stake 

Bible AhdrewsI 
ybirch), 1; Johnny Ag

s"A >&,

.2.28 class, trotting. A
VoleX.fel1’ l8tarr>- Il H
eb h r,g " Flcetwo J

Princess, b.m., ll 
Boh??8' -Limes5°fao't. b.g., Geo -Ita

1 nRUSSIA THREATENS CHINA. -f i
m

j|ii An Alliance With Japan Wonld
Give Great Offence and Serions

: ■Phone
602.11

Consequences Would Result.
Pekin, Aug. 7.—M. De G lets, the Russian 

Minister, has addressed a note to the Tsung 
Ll Ynmen, warning that body that the -con
clusion of an alliance with Japan would 
give great offence to Russia, and that the 
consequences to China would be most seri
ous.

ii HOTELS.
, ------_ . Several

prominent English and American journals 
were virtually excluded from to-day’s ses
sion in favor of Insignificant Continental

rp HR GRAND UNION,
-l CHARLES A. CA!

Gowns and hats! How is one to escape 
tifêm when tbe summer girl will persist 
In turning out In new creations dally, and 
even hourly, constantly astonishing 
with the multitude and variety of 
Ideas she contrives to carry out in each 
new article of attire she blooms out In? 
Here, for example, are a couple of dinner 
gowns worn on a warm summer evening— 
bow could they escape the notice and ad- 
miration of every feminine eye as their 
owners sailed In, apparently unconscious 
of the admiration they were creating. One 
dark haired girl,with perfect complexion,
was a charming Visio lu lace over mauve, 
or was it pale violet? The bodice and 
tunic were of all-over lace, the underskirt 
having a thickly knife-pleated flounce ot 
male violet taffeta that reached to the 
knees, and flared out fan-llke at the hem. 
The lace tunic was sheath-fitting to the 
knees, where It flared out and opened Into 
long, graceful Vandykes that were longer 
at the back than the front; a band of lace 
entre deux, curving upwards, joined this 
Vandyked flounce to the tunic. The bod
ice was a square-cut decolletage. 
tight-fitting elbow sleeves of the lace, 
having a deep frill of lace as a finish; 
these sleeves were strapped from elbow to 
shoulder with embroidered violet velvet 
bands, fastened on the outer arm with 
lovely silver filagree buttons. Three straps 
of the embroidered velvet circled the bod
ice below the lace edge decolletage, and 
were caught at each side of th iront with 
th same sliver filagree buttons that dec
orated the sleeves.

The other girl wore n frock of sheer 
white organdie over wh’.te taffeta silk.The 
skirt was trimmed at the hem with a frill 
of the organdie, edged with black Chitn- 
tillv lace uud tipped with black Cbanyily

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE.CHUBCH AND $ 
Tu ter streets, opposite the Metropoi 
and St. Michael’» Churches. Elevators 
steam heating. Church-street car» i 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor.

L »
Paris Papers Sold Fast,

Paris, Aug. 7.—All the newspapers to- 
“*y published frequent special editions, 
which were eagerly bought by the watting 
crowds, anxious for every detail of the 
Dreyfus court-martial. Some of the streets 
were actually dangerous, notably the Rue 
Montmartre, where newsboys were rush
ing In all directions, hustling, and almost 
overturning anyone and everything In their 
way. While the papers scarcely had time 
to comment on thlF court-martial, they all 
endeavored to draw conclusions from the 
descriptions of the personal appearance ot 
the prisoner at the trial. The National 
1st papers declared that Dreyfus appeared 
embarrassed, while the Journal Des Dé
bats says: “Neither his face nor his 
words evoke sympathy. His voice sounds 
false, and his protestations of innocence 
are not convincing." The Temps, on the 
other hand, said, “He replied In a virile 
tone of assurance and with a clearness 
and conciseness which carried conviction. 
The Figaro correspondent at Rennes said: 
"Dreyfus leaves nothing remaining of the 
accusations. His whole attitude pro
claimed his Innocence.”

•z- one
new White as snow. Smooth as glass. 

Clean as Innocence. That Is what Boa-
give 

ousesI-
4P

')]J ton Laundry Starch is, and will 
cuffs, collars, shirts and ladles’ hi 
a nice finish. St. Lawrence H\ V on

were the fea-A Little- Rain In India,
Bombay, Aug. 7.—There has been a 

slight fall of rain In varions parts of West
ern India during the last two days. The 
monsoon Is current again, though flot 
strongly. The situation is somewhat Im
proved.

:!
I 136-139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL

SK “M S7“”.'".£VS.
street J" Ln*"dln>- 84 Yonge-
turret, ana tbng we Dut everv hntEcTT1"81 tbetseCf8£

ÜWfe cents.”j8<^e*' 8a"°re we’aredct£

il l’roHENRY HOGAN 
The beet known hotel In the DeiWEARING QUALITIES.

Good dental work—the sort of ser- EDUCATION.

rice faithfully rendered for fair value 
kceived—has good wearing qualities. 
K retains satisfaction.

L Many a man and woman in this city 
5 are still pleased with dental work we 
g performed for them years ago—and 
5 every patient to-day has the same 
S honest intent—and better experienced 
g effort—to make our work pleasing to 
5 them for years to come.
5 Silver Fillings.....................
*) (Sold *4 »............
y Gold Crown and Bridge
•) Work, per tooth.......... 5.00
y Artificial Plates................ 5.00 up

Painless Extraction........... 25
Free when plates are ordered.

HOTEL 6LÀD8T0N220 GRADUATESId a
Last year. Wg have enlarged our premises 
and Increased our teaching staff by 
gaging T. I. McNeece, B.A. , LL.B., Honor 
Graduate of Toronto University.

Thorough Individual Instruction Is given 
(lay or evening In

1204-1214 Queen West, 'opposite ran* 
Railway Station, Toronto. ■ 

TURNBULL SMITH, TROP. 
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates tçi f»" 

lies, tourists nn! weekly boarders. » " 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refnrnu. 
throughout. Tel. 5004.

nn-Hooti’s Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour^ Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 2,5c. per box.
Prepared by C.LHood 6 Co..Low»U,M»w.

BAD FITTING 
kSHOES 
ItVCHANGED

withEl
' 16The BodegaGafe B

m eSESB

i and 2 wwd nr 
"Sponsible Druggists
■^Dro,»^ b? *

Cook’s Cottoi
In auccessfaHy 

10.UOOlAdlep. Sa?

.50 up 
1.00 up For 25c we will change any 

pair of shoes that pinch, 
chafe or hurt your feet.

glW FOOT ELM
00w Goldstein Badly Whipped.

New York, Aug. 7.—Patsy Sweeney of 
Manchester, N.H., made a chopping block 
of Hiram Goldstein of Buffalo "for eight 
rounds before the Coney Island Sporting 
Club to-night, and had his opponent so 
nearly ont In the beginning of the ninth 
that Goldstein’s seconds threw up the 
sponge. Goldstein was substitute)! for Joe 
Youngs of Buffalo, who failed to" foake tbe 
required weight—132 pounds-

European Family Hotel,
No. 36 Wellington St, E„ncIt

having been thoroughly refurnished 
fitted is now open for the reception « 
Strictly first-clasB.

Telephone 2950.

ll 1 NEW YORK .SKuts DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge à Queen Sts.

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST
Phone 1972 1 Dusted in the shoes, makes 

them comfortable. Try it. 
It cures sweaty, blistered, 
inflamed feet—and 
serves the leather.

a Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop pre-
HY. HOtiBKN, Ama®

/
i

i

È
X

ONE MONTH FOR S3.
Any weak man who wishes may have 

one month’s treatment of the wonderful 
remedy—Hazelton’e Vltallzer—for $2 A 
positive cure for sexual weakness, night 
drains, varicocele—and all troubles 
caused by early indiscretions and later 
excesses.
J. E. Hazelton, Ph.G., 808 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. 246

<

Typewriting, Penmanship and Actual Ot- 
and Civil’ Ser I <"<gChlnjf fdr Matriculation

67246

Mr. E. C. Jackson of Manning-arenne, 
formerly manager of Calverley and Hardy, 
was married yesterday in Montreal to Miss 
A. A. Headers of that çltV'-

*4-

-

SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING
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Bicycle Suits.
• • •

I And all our Summer suits are offer- 
cost during this month to make 

m for our fall stock.
The variety of patterns and the 

jj jortment of sizes still hold out.

Yours at cost. Is thst not inviting

Semi-ready Wardrobe
22 King Street West,

Toronto.

has been signed to play right Held, and will 
report to-morrow In Syracuse.ODGE

....1 2 0 0 00 0 0 M *'3 
...8 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 •—7 io 4 

Batteries—Duggleby and Jacklltz; Hardy 
and O'Neill. y

At Worcester : The home team won In 
the most sensational finish of the year 
Lampe pitched a remarkable game, allow
ing but one hit In the last six Innings. He 
was given wretched support In the early In
nings. Boyle, from the Houston (Texas) 
team, made some bad errors In his Initial 
appearance.

§ m try theSyracuse .. 
Montreal .... bottled 

ale and
PORTER

»

Wood Torontos Failed to Play the Game 
and Lost Both, Same 

Score, 4 to 2.

E ii A

Rü

?m

;Pollsy
Diamond 

Amber 
India Pale 

smSK' Extra Stout 
"S' Half ■■"■Half

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

if:..Sole „ „ . „ , R.H.B.
Worcester .......... 10130000 3—8 9 6

20400000 1—7 7 4 
Batteries—Lampe and Yeager; Dimkle and 

Leahy.

as- BIG CROWDS AT THE ISLAND. A few days ago it was said that 
this sale was “too good a thing to last 
long.”

Maker* Providence

mUmpire Boyd Was Bad - Montreal 
Scored Another Victory 

Over Syracaae,
The Toton os lost two

Gentlemen have appreciated this 
fact—and very, very shortly the 
shoes offered will all be sold. Thequick- 
est kind of shoe selling has character
ized the passing week—despite the 
warm weather.

*0 Hits tor Washington.
At Pittsburg (first game)— R.H.E.

Pittsburg ......... 000000005—5 12 a
St. Louis ........  43011020 0-11 16 0

Batteries—Leever, Chesbro and Schrtver; 
Cuppyand Schreckongost..

At Pittsburg (second game)— R.H.E.
Pittsburg------ - 00002100 0-3 4 1
St. Louis............  000100 00 0—1 5 2

Batteries-Sparks and Schrtver; McBride 
and Schreckongost.

At Boston—
Boston................ 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0-7 14 3
Washington .... 10000000 0—1 0 2 

Batteries—Willis and Bergen; Dlneen and 
Duncan.

At Philadelphia- R.H.E.
Baltimore............ 00030001 0-4 8 3
Philadelphia .... 20000000 1-3 8 3 

Batteries—Kittson and Smith; Platt, Mc
Farland and Douglass.

At New Ybrk— R.H.E.
New York.......... 02000013 3—9 14 2
Brooklyn............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 60

Batteries—Meekln and Warner; Dunn and 
McGuire.

Pure,
Manufacturing Co 1
Toronto, Limited,
Toronto.'

y §fames to the 
leaders at the Island yesterday simply be
cause they didn't play the game Buck- 
enberger has his Rowdies playing well to
gether, and they didn’t even 
dirty to win. Hannon’s work 
In the eeventh Innings Is given 
of the happy-go-lucky style 
used by Toronto.

All Dealers 
and Hotels 
have themm

But while you can 
better see these.

Montreal
Winnipeg
Ottawa

ed7come you hadneed to get 
at the bat’ERTFES FOR SAX*.

I.B-A FARmTi87^ACRRS^V^ 
from Toronto. Ot. Wj 

,ted aflrst-class 2H sto?| &

ISëgtf 1 IE E ill ORILLIA.
rwtonbrook. ^ * >v‘ »

aR.H.E.
as a sample 
bow being

mmm ~ on ant,
2*21% 2-1711 2-M14' 219> 218^4. 2.17Î4', slummed at the n.-xt blglTonffo^’an1 easy

r|8^Çh«hr^u2y13wÆ StST V.gner0n b‘,h
^hTu^>chthWculd h

h-e-, improvidence, b.m.. Pilotecn, but there
i'ïfe. iuS 2.&m" 0180 8tarted- Tlme

$4 $3-00With a man EVERYONE LIKES$4.50 and
meat to be fresh, vegetables to be fresh, bread to be fresh.

Then, why put np with stale tobacco?
By their patent Cold Vacuum Process ( patented throughout the world), OGDEN’S 

TOBACCOS are kept absolutely away from the air, from the moment they g re packed 
In the factory until the tin Is opened. Thus the fragrance and original flavor of the 
tobacco are preserved, and the smoker gets a fresh tobacco. It yon once try it, you 
will not go back to the ordinary tobaccos, from which all the beautiful 
extracted by the air.

In vaccum tins, of 2 os. and M lb.; of all first-class tobacconists.

B. M. DUCKWORTH A CO., Wholesale Agents, 80 Hospital-street, Montreal.

$5 Shoesfor
The very latest styles.
The very newest shapes.
Tan, black and patent leathers. 
Shoes you know by seeing them in 

the store during this summer

A PAULwould
bit safely 

have beezP one 
seems to be no svs- 

tem here now at the bat or In the field, 
t orelgners are hired to represent Toronto 
against their own countrymen on the dia
mond, and If they don't get together and 
win once In a wlUle, they should get out, 
or the town will soon shake them. It's 
a relief to know that they are now away 

aa e*^,5ded trip, though they are still 
wealing Toronto" across their chests.

lne morning crowd was almost 15uo ana 
In the afternoon about 4000. They were a 
*ore lot of fans Indeed who rooted for vic
tory all day long only to see their former 
heroes go down like wooden Indians. The 
record:

havé
next,
run,

I
T

press A. B. Cameron, The New

Ü the End of Time it Was a Tie, 
5 All, When Tecumseh 

Wanted a Draw.
aroma has beenSt. Louie Favorites Slaughtered.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—First race, 7 furlongs—

sSr iSrfVi % w:
cato, 107 (Crowhurst), 3. Time 1.31. Lahn, 
Kenmore Queen, Hermoso, Pancharm, Tap- 
ran’ <*,,een Safle* and Tony Lycalil, also
,.?oe,e.0.n<1 face. 5 furlongs—Merlto, 111 
(Matthews) 7 to 2, 1; Krla d'Or, 105 
(Bocker). 8 to 2, 2; Strathbrpck, 103 (Crow- 
f»»t). 3. Time 1.03. Santlague, Aloha 
ÎJ;* Avonatoke. Bessie Woods, and Tommy 
O Brlen also ran.

selling—Fatherland, g3 (Fogg), 40 tu 1, 1; Mayme M„ 98 (H. 
Tim'Jno J,,t0 & -2i Gunmetal. 99 (Nntt), 3. 
Time 2.39%. Teuton, Hubprather and Ar
lington also ran.
,/onrLh ra?e' „6 furlongs— Algarett, 
^"Chnnw». 7 to 10, 1; Benneville, 110

a Time 115)4 3' 2: Goebel- 103 (Everett), 
vf'fth race short course steeplecpase—My 
fis <R»y). 0 to 3.1; Zufalllg,

’ S.. to ?' .2; Clifton B„ 125, 
3*h ^Ime 3.17%. Tricotin, Prin

cess Murphy, Bonesetter, Bonerges, Gyp- 
celyer an(1 Laura May also ran. 
u,™ ra^e i mlie-Serrano, 105 (Crow- 
7 t« 5v,1: SIIver Tin, 92 eBrown),
Timo i°5ov; V8tlne’ 90 (w- Jones), é. 
lime 1.42Î4 Inuendo, Three Bars, Jim 
McCleevy, Martha Fox, Plantain .alb jj

Canadian League.
Hamilton, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The Hamil

ton and London teams crossed bats here 
to-day twice. London won the monies 
game handily, the Hamlltons making costly 
errors. The scores:

London—
Mohler, 2b............
Reid, cf. .
Jones, If.
McFadden,
Swartz/rf 
Lehman, c. .
Franks, ss. .
Babbitt, 3b.
Sievers, p. ..

Totals .................. 36 10 10 27
Hamilton—

Hagerty, 3b ..........
Richardson, 2b ...
Scbrall, If................
Elton, lb..................
McCann, p. ............
McKevItt, rf............
Snider, as.................
Conwell, c................
Hngerman, cf ...»

Totals ........ .........  37 2 6 24 9 8
London .......................... 2 0003050 *—10
Hamilton ....................... 000100100—2

Three-base hit—Reid. Sacrifice hit—Reid. 
Stolen bases—Mohler, Sievers, McKeviti. 
Snider. IVfrst on balls—By Sievers 1, by 
McCann 2. Struck out—By Sievers 3, by 
McCann 7. Passed ball—Conwell 1. Wild 
pitches—McCann 2. Umpire—Popkay. Time 
—2.00.

season.
rr LOT IN TORONTO (LARGE 
comer Bloor and Jarvis; com. ’ 
Ittage; early possession; term. 
lam Cooke, 72 Grenville, ^ JOHN GUINANE,[HE REFEREE KEPT THEM GOING.

= A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 15 11
2 110 2
2 13 0 0
1 2 5 0 0
117 0 0
0 15 3 0
0 0 0 2 2
0 0 111
2 3 0 1 0

The Girl \ Loved In Sunny TennesseeNo. 16 King Street West. 'JF
JgTO BENT The Latest Song—5c per copy. (Also 

wholesale.) E- IS-TWO FACTORY BUILD." 

uo“ne 4tol40,r th^thM^COx!»

fh^rêo!r,M.cngine ^

Prlfflth. and O'Connor Were Sent 
OR and Watson Scored HT MATCH IS CLOSE.lb.......... Neeley’s Latest 50c Novels for 10c.

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 51 32
. 45 36
• 44 38 . 536
• 44 30 . 630
• 38 41 .481

THE AMERICAN NEWS AGENCY 
127 Bay Street, TorontoRochester .,

Montreal .,,
Worcester .
Toronto ....
Springfield .
Hartford ..,
Pi evidence ...................... 40 46 .465
Syracuse ......................... 25 51 ,‘{28

Games to-day: Toronto at Rochester
fîrï^w1 at ®Jracu8e» Springfield at Hart
ford, Worcester at Providence.

In 18 Minutes.
Orillia, Aug. 7.—Fifteen hundred people 

watched the notiest game of lacrosse ever 
; wen ae/e, oetweeu the Xecumseh-liims and 
f; the Onlnus at the Uvai to-day. Big ex- 
;- turslous came In by train from Toronto 

unu uraveuuurel, aud me steamer rsiay 
bivugut a erowd from Barrie, 'i'he game 
,-arteu at 8.30 aud was hot lacrosse until 
tue flnisù at 6.15. Peter McMillan of Benv- 
11 .uu, flrsi-vlee C.L.d., refereed to the en
tire Satisfaction of the big assemblage. The 
ump.ies were D. McKlunon, Beaverion, and 
Li. Lou Campbell, Bradford.

The T ecumsehs scored twice by Nolan 
ana lamnox in 8 auu 2)4 minutes, and evl- 
Aeutiy thought they had a cinch, but when 

. V cuimur scored ror Urmia in 1 and Wil- 
» kmsou repealed In 4, they woke np to the 

ti.ei uia. ticeie were two clubs playing.
The Hun game was a corker. Both clubs
payed as ,i their lives depended on win- Results at Hawthorne
lung the odd, and both goal-keepers were gt Louis Amr 7 v»i „ * , „I kep. busy, but fortune favored the Indians, was successful It thT^lv ar t*
jiedy doing the trick In 11 minutes. The Three well-backed recouds 
kith game was the longest and most stub-! choices were the wtonere The 1™%*™
barmy contested of the lot. Shortly after heavy ® tDe wlnneis- The track was
It started' Mike O'Connor was sent, to the' Firèt rare « r, . .fence for tripping, aim against the odd (Folmonlfl)’ to 2 V ^fdln Stâïd^d' 113 
hum Orillia_i,toyed for 15 minutes with a iPlggott), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1 S? Orento? 
eelermiuat.ou mat desefved success. The 100 Nalnnei) 100 to 1 A ’ Tlme^xv' 
Jesuit was doubtful until Lennox was put Hindoo's Dream,’ Thls-Bee Nancy SeUz" 
to cool for cross enecalng, whenjhe Orillia Foxey, Frank Fellows. IMIgrlm Tolster 
b<mie worked the bail to W|.cson, who True and Capscicum also ran ' SO ’
scored. Time 22 minutes. The Tecumseh's Second race, 1 mile—Riiabfields . Ill 
tcok the seventh in 3 minutes, then Arm- (Gulteres), 5 to 11, 1- Schroll Girl 107 fMc- Zirong scored for Orillia In 4% and Wilkin- Joynt). 10 to 1 and 3 to 1 2- Czarewltï 
ion again in 6. With only 8 minutes to 114 (Vlttatoe), 3 to 1, 3. Time" 149)4 VIn- 
Bluy Dan Rose read the riot act to his etta, Latoula, Can Galop, Pinochle 
Dtovea aim they came out determined to Mitchell also ran.
score. Orillia carried the bail clean to Third rare, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards—
i mr8-™1 tn?nBtarC>i0?’ ,who passcd out to Osrlc II., 114 (Southard), 13 to 5. if Guide 
luer.-bon. itally sailed down il#1.- field until Hock. 109 (Fouoon). even and 1 to 3 2- 
he got a shot on goal, which was stopped Eltholin, 112 (Vlttatoe), 7 to 2, 3. Time 
hat he was down there for business and 1.54^4. Her Favor and the Brewer also 
Stayed until the game was scored. Time 4 ran.

te*p‘ ' . Fourth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Flre-
.1 he 1 ecumsehs Wanted to quit and call sl«1e, 107 (Southard), 11 to 5, 1; Banish, 95 
It a draw, but the referee said no. No (Dominick), 9 to 2 and 9 to 10, 2; Tulla 
Ome was lost starting the last gime and Fonso, 100 (Vlttatoe), 3 to 2, 3. Time 

- *or Jnst 13 minutes the excitement was in- 1-1SV6- Applejack also ran. 
leafA*. Griffiths and O’Connor got en- Fifth race, 1 mile—Ida Telford, 98 (Dom- 
tnngied aud were out of the game. Both iniclct, 5 to 2, 1: Moralist, 114 (Foucon), 
humes were doing excellent work, as were 4 to 1 and 3 to 5, 2; Duke of Baden, 100 
•Iro ihe goal-keepers. Davis stopped some (Vlttatoe), 7 to 3, 3. Time 1.47%. Three 
hut ones and Hr a; ley was as otten called starters.
I?” }° relieve, ihe ball was taken Into Sixth race,2-year-olds, 5% fnrlongs—Dukje 
i>Vat£on several times, and he hit Davis °f Melbourne, 111 (Southard), 6 to 1, 1: 
everywhere, but the right place, but after Marc. G. Brown. 103 (McClucky), 4 to 1 
Jisn.v attempts he got one into the nets 4 to 5, 2: John Hnlzey, 113 (PIggott), 
And the chumps had wun. Both teams were 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.12^. May Dockery, 
peered to the echo for the splendid game Turner and Troxler also ran.
flPQt up. The teams were:

lecumsen's (5)-Da?7s, goal; ^ Patterson, Winners at Windsor.
joules’, cover; Reid°'defence ’'o'Connor' Wlnasor, Aug. 7.—First race. % mile, sell- 
c. ntre; Kell),-centre Lennox een>re° M»ï’ '"6-Corails, 103 (Songer), 5 to 1, 1: Bob illy, centre ; Nolan, centre” Greatrix 'home Len5h' (Harslioldcrger), 5 to 1, 2: Ju- 

Orllllas I«)-Hanieyrgoal; Went point?n,^a' 80 (L' M"rPhr). 8 to 1, 3. Time tlulnn. cover; McKay 8 cover- Churehm’ i border, Damocles, Violent, Hllee,
cover: Bradley, defence; Dunn centre-' RbJel<1 Bearer’ Clinkle also ran- 
t nrrau, centre; Armstrong, centre- XVilklnli .. COIKl race, 4)4 furlongs. 2-year-old»- 
t'in. centre; O'Connor, centre- ’ Watson M-nle Orendorf. 00 (Dugan), 2 to 1, 1; Roh- 
«ome. 1 ’ ' çrt Gray, 94 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 2; Onoto, 97 (J.

__ (In thei fifth game Went got hie thumb ftlartlo), 4 to 1, 3. Time 55%. Ida Ford-
filsloented and had to retire, Grcatrlx go- bam- Dcceptrix, Ikle W., Olive Order, Jim

n.HntsTKRS sn7 Ml (?# ,t0 eTen bp. and the match was tin- ral‘ahan' Grumble also ran.t BAIRD, BARRISTERS, aO . .(■ band eleven a side. Third race, 1 mile, owners' handicap—I M.rkh„m ,, Kltte l to*5* l: sJX«

rirTSb,^James’ Baird. >he A&'sTf D,aTe<1 K™ ^ ^ Wlndward’ Llttle Bram'
of 4 to 2. 11 wag0Voice11 clean1 ^rne’er ,Çourth race, % mile, allowances—Farm 
berosse. and was won bv M.-irkhnm’ nn0/ 96 (Forehand). 3 to L 1; Quaver, 96
■playing the Athletics who were ™ 3”‘" <MoQuade). 2 to 1. 2; Rubel, 88 (Dugan), 4 
litlon The vis tors nût v,n7e""î V! L Ti“>e 12°- Semicolon, B. 6. Fog.

m ÉïfJMwm
IN SENSE KILLS BATS, MlCgM ^ '«^e Hagon; field captain. Ye.d,^.' rànf Br8W Lttd’ ShUtt,eC°Ck' Begul,e ala0
lies. Bet1 Bugs. No smell* A- "• ^XJJ8011,,an<1 i* *• Carlisle, umpires,
et West. Toronto. p Tes- Chaplin, referee.
5S TO LET—HAVE IN STOCK Eg 
ds of 300 new up-to-date 
more than 200 new Crescenti 
est prices; if you wish to puy, 
illow rent paid apply as payment,. .

made at time of renting wheel, ^
<ee wheels at the largest bicycle q 
tnada; send many old wheels w urn 
r : will allow full value for jonf 

In exchange for new one.
9. 209% and 211 Yonge-streeL

md
.614V

1l.555136

a/W= l F Miller, b Warren ....................................
Scott, c Marsh, b Warren..........................
W McCarthy, c Thorne, b Warren..........
H J Morden, e Thorne, D Warren............
Forsythe, b Warren....................................
Rae, not out.................... ............................

Extra»........................ ..................................

Total ......... ................ ..................  31
—Stonffvllle C.C.—Second Innings.—

H J Morden, b Prince ........................
Rae, b Prince .........................................
L Dougherty, b Prince ........................
S Campbell, b Cooper............................
W Jobbltt, b Prince............................
J Campbell, ç Thorne, b Prince .....
J F Lennox, b Cooper............
W McCarthy, at Marsh, b Cooper..........  0
F Miller, b Cooper........................ ............ 0
Forsythe, not ont............
Scott, b Cooper ..............

Extras..........

Total

The Americans All - Out For 206, 
While Canada Scores 190 

For 8 Wickets.

PERSONAL. _______ I
■men wishing " " a " swaii 1
wife, with money, please ad. 2 

lg age, Box 744, Belleville, Oat.

8 6
A.B. R. H. O, A. E.

0 10 3 0
0 0 4 0 1
0 13 0 0
0 0 7 0 1
110 13
0 2 0 1 0
1 0 0 2 2
0 1 10 2 0
0. 0 0 0 0

mm105 39 43 .475

\:x>
\y

BVEAN. MSQ. of "MY OP. r"‘ 
n.” has removed to 9U Qneea 
his old premises are being al- %

Rochester Won, 4 to a.
,„^lTe of the six runs made in the mom- 

the opening round, and
for hire * B„eJuher ,lde could get together 
thLr Rochester pounded Williams for 
tîîre6 Angles and a double as a starter, for 

not Untu the ninth 
Tn toning tbrey j*et more than two hits in 
2reilnnl 8" .Lush started with a - single, 
stole second and romped home on House
holder s double along the left foul line 
third88 8a,e*y, stole around to
fly1'n ther® for Campan’s short

„to Bannon, and scored on Smlnk's 
ff°i1nder to Wagner. O’Hagan made a hit. 
fus’8 half°thd’ “nd "e”t to third on Roth- 
flew out torGre,end dl8d there- 08 Borke
m^°r.toLUeganeJu,t llke the visitors. Ban- 
oon singled, and scored on Wagner's two- 
base hit to the right field fence Grey's
th?rdnd arnrttDheG1?rff a 8mlth 6ent him 7to 
third, and he tallied on Jud Smith's
nnrtU™2reri.° the Pltcher- Hannlvan singled 
and was thrown out at second. Williams 
h1t“1n fhre« Passes In the fifth. Lush was 
P*t °n the finger. He stole around to third 
feft hume °? Rothfus' wild throw to
dremflL d' Householder and George Smith 
firew bases on balls, and Campau banged a 

>ne "/ to right field that Bannon clrclsed 
for borne0 UP Smith' wbo was piking 

Morse was hooping up something that looked eahtr but the islanders’ could not 
8ft It safe, find besides, he had al-
toMLïnffeCV»î1itrol’<>nly a,lowl“g one man 
fni*nIVÎV?4 t0<>, showed great
toThea^rh,tha8ndfir4tas TcïedX Æ
ând'ïfd Srnlth.allSco*re: Banuon’ HÎnn.vkg 

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
■ 4 2 1 1 o v0• 3 1 2 2 0 X0
•311440
• 4 0 0 1 0 0
•301310

3 0 18 10
<01110

• 301610 
•401130

%«SAUNDERS-COOPER GET 45 AND 40. '■Wo
3
2
3 On a Summer Evening

There Is no more pleasant place In which 
to lunch and rest preparatory to the walk, 
the car ride or the carriage ride home.
Our Menu

S CHANCES.

1200 - SECURING LABOR 
Income; safe, conservative preel 
nd successful year; statistic* I 

Broadway, New

Lyon Furnishes the Bowling Sen
sation, Getting a Wickets

6r rH 1»
1

for O In 1 Over.
Griffin, 1180 The International cricket match started 

punctually on the stroke of 11 yesterday at 
Rosedale, and Is left In a very Interesting

sassfflssas
Murtir not ont and Barber (6) not ont,with 
Captain McGlverln to go In—so that the 
public may rely on another day's excellent 

whlch will start this morning at 
10.15, both the captains being anxious to 
finish the match by 6 p.m. to-day.

Cleminson received most applause for bis 
outfleldlng.

Hal McGlverln makes a most accep 
captain, handling his bowlers well and 
lng bis field admirably.

Scattergood Is a lightning wicket-keeper, 
and so Is our own Dyce Saunders.

Thayers 50 was made In excellent style. 
Cooper put up one at 12, and was missed 

by Mason at 16.
Saunders was badly missed by Groves at

v < Is varied, pleasing and seasonable, and 
everything we have Is at your disposal.
Special Arrangements
For the entertainment of private parties.

3'. 6
[help wanted.

> BY EXPERIENCED YOU) 
s', mat‘on on dairy farm. u< 
Apply Box 22, World.

\ 23— Second Game. —
London won the second game by superior 

base running and hitting Baker freely. 
Score: •

London—
Mohler, 2b.............
Reid, cf ................
Jones, If. .......
McFadden, lb. ..
Swartz, rf. ..........
Lehman, c ............
Cope, Sb..................
Franks, __ .
Cooper, p ,.

Brampton Beat the Woodbine.
Bram ALBERT WILLIAMS, ipton, Aug. 7.—The cricket match 

played here to-day between Woodbine and 
Brampton resulted In a score of 125 to 85 
In favor of the home team. Telfer for 
Woodbine scored 46 runs, whilst Stewart, 
Thomas, Henry and Holden scored 39, 28 
and 18 runs, respectively, for Brampton.

A.B, R. H. O. A. B. 
4 4 4 2 ' 1
1 3 3 0 0
3 3 3 1 0
2 1 10 0 1
0 10 0 0
1 1 4 «1 1
0 0 0 3 2
0 0 2 2 0
4 0 10 1

.... 44 15 13 27 9 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 10 5 0
... 5 0 0 3 2 2

.... 4 1 2 8 0 0
5 0 8 13 0 1
3 0 1
4 1 1
4 0 0

Coleman Restaurant,
ST-CLASS GAS METRE K 
ir, who understands every de- 
f the work. Apply, with refer-, 
tratford Gas Co., Stratford,Ont.

113 King-St. West.Bo

KXXXKKKXKK
Smoke

- table
plao-

:sMITH — WITH TWO O 
years’ experience; for count: 

: wages, with board; stem 
K. Keys, Concord, Ont.

Toronto L, T. Handicap Tourney.and
The handicaps at the Toronto Lawn Ten

nis Club are now well under way. The 
results In yesterday’s matchess show the 
closeness of the handicapping. Only two 
defaults were recorded, although a couple 
of matches were held over to oblige absen
tees. The results:

Handicaps—Osborne beat Cameron, 6—2, 
6—2; E. A- LnVer beat Meldrnm, 11—9, 
8—6, 6—4; F. Sutherland beat Dunlop, 9—7, 
8—6; Stratton beat Boultbee, H. E., by de
fault; A. C. McMaster beat Wichell, 6—4, 
6—7, 6—1; Austin, beat S. T. Medd, 6—4, 
6—4: Donaldson beat Dockray, by default; 
T. G. McMaster, beat Hart, receive 15, 
6—2, 6-0.

Second round—A. C. McMaster beat Aus
tin, receiving, 6—4, 4—6, 6—3.

Program for to-day: At 11 a.m.—G out
lay v. Tyner. At 4 p.m.—Macdonnell v. 
Dingman, Barker v. Hall, Paterson v. 
Pemberton, Holmes v. Trow, Lillie v. E. 
Burns, P. R. Boultbee v. C. Burns, Sad
ler v. Lee, Osborne v. Donaldson. At 5 
p.m.— Skatton v. winner ot Gourlay v. 
Tyner; Sutherland v. Lauer, winner of 
Trow v. Holmes v. winner ot Lillie v. E. 
Barns; winner ot Boultbee v. C. Burns v. 
winner of Sadler-v. Lee; winner Macdonell 
v. Dingman v. winner of Barker v. Hall.

66 OLD ABE 99 ;;Totals ..........
Hamilton—

Hagerty, 3b. ...... 6
Richardson, 2b 
Schrall, if. ...
Elton, lb..........
McCann, cf ., 
McKevItt, rf.
Snider, ss.
Conwell, c 
Baker, p ......

PAWNBROKERS.

WARD, PAWNBROKER, : 
ilde-st reet east, all basin 
itidentlal; old gold and slV

43. The best 10-cenb cigar ofl the mar
ket. “01d 'Âbev to a Cuban hand
made Cigar, clear Havana filler, 
and has an exquisite aroma.

Baker hafla life through Goodman at point, 
Lyon was the hero in the bowling line, 

getting two wickets for no runs in one over. 
Forrester, the colt, was unfortunate.
Hill earned his place on the team.
Baher is a very pretty bat, and will be 

heard from dying the day.
Clarke was the beet of the American 

trundlers; he beat Lyon with a clinker.
Hill got ont In an unfortunate way, the 

ball going back from wicket-keeper's pads 
knocking the balls off, Hill being out of his 
ground.

The Americans’ display generally at the 
bat was of a high order. Their fielding was 
smart, and their bowling also of an excel
lent order. It Is now an extremely open 
question which team will win, and It Is 
very donbtftU, Indeed, If the match can be 
finished to-day. The score : ^
_ _ —United States.—
7Y S^Hlnchman, std Saunders, b MeGlv-

NZ Graves, c Lyon, b McGIrertn]..........
% „ Goodman. Jr., c Lyon, b McGlverln 22
H £ Thayer, c Baber, b Lalng.................. 50
F H Bates, lbw, b Goldlngham.... —
J H Mason (capt.), Ibw, b McGlverln... 17 
J H Scattergood, c Saunders, b McGlv-
win....................................................

PH Clark, not ont ................................ i
W L Freeland, c Chambers, b Lalng 
FJ<?,’Nel"' c Oo'dlnkham b Lyon . . 21
S^CMmenson, c MeGiverin, b Lyon... 0

,0 0 
0 0 
5 S

3 2 2 0 0
2 2 1

„ Totals ..................  35 7'11 27 14 1
London ..........................3 2001313 2-15
Hamilton.......................0 0300 0220—7

Two-base hit—Lohman. Three-base hits 
—Mohler, Elton. Home run—Jones. Sacrifice 
hits—Jones, Cope,-Schrall, Baker 2. Stolen 
bases—Mohler, Jones, McFadden Swartz, 
Hagerty, Schrall. First on ball»—By Coop
er 1, by Baker 3. Hit by pltchei^-By 
Cooper 1. Struck out—By Cooper 1, by 
Baker 4. Wild pitch—Baker. Passed balls 
—Lohman. Conwell 2.

LEGAL CARDS.
MADE BY ^

The Havana Cigar Coy.
jtiVE, Q. C.,
‘ister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build* 

Yonge and Temperance-streets*
W. MACLEAN, BARRISTERS 

or. Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- " 
mey to loan*

Rochester—
Houseboidër, If." !
G. Smith, 2b..........
Campau, rf............
Smink, c. ... 
O'Hagen, lb. 
Bnrke, 3b. . 
Bean, ss. ... 
Morse, p. ...

xxxmxxx:
s: A Physician's Home lor treatment and cure of

Alcoholismss
and ai lied ntruous dis ease 8. Call, or write for infbrmetloa 
G. H. McMkhsel, M. D., 75 W. Tapper Street, Buffalo, N.Y

ON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 
rs, Notaries, etc., 34 Vlctorià*-^ 
nney to loan. Totals...........

Toronto— 
Bnnnon,r f. ... 
Wagner, s s. ..
Grey, If..............
J. Smith, 3Jb. . 
Hannlvan, cf.
Boat, 2b............
Beaumont, lb. 
Rothfus, c. 
Williams, p. .,

.... 31 4 9 27 11 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 116 2 0
4 1/2130
4 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 2 0 1 0
3 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 0 4 8 0
4 0 0 10 0 0
4 0 0 1 1 2
2 0 2 0 1 0

REN, MACDONALD,
Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon* 

ey, & Donald, Barristers, Soli* 
28 Toronto-street. Money to

ry. property at lowest rates. J

Doable play- 
ranks to Mohler to McFadden. Umpire— 
F W Popkay. Time—1.55.

WARNING.—The frequently fatal effects 
on infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use them. They 
should give only

At Waterloo: A transferred Canadian 
League baseball game between Woodstock 
and Guelph was played. The chief features 
were Thompson. Woodstock’s pitcher, was 
taken out of the box at the end of the 
fourth Inning, and Crystal, Waterloo's 
old pitcher, taking his place. The playing 
was of the yellow kind, and It was not 
appreciated by those present. The score:
Guelph .................1 1351120 6-5'4H0 *6
Woodstock ........ 0 0010005 1— 7 5 8

Batteries—Damoth and Lafleur; Thomp
son, Crystal and Reid. Umpire—Popkay.

6 At Occidental Hall.
The Toronto Junction Liberal-Conserva

tive Association will hold a mass meeting 
to-night in Occidental Hall at 8 p.m. A 
new constitution will be adopted and ad
dresses delivered by Mayor Laughton and 
others. Dr. Prefer will preside. All Con
servatives are Invited. It Is expected Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace will be present.

37t & IRVING, BARRIST 
ltors, etc., 10 King-street WeZtjQ 
George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvlngi

f

12:er.
Totals .................. 33 2 8 27 11 2

Rochester........................30001000 0-4
Toronto.................... ..2 00000000 0—2

G,e.„hslVl5rE%nSmEt
O Hagen, Bnrke. Bases on balls—By Wil
liams 3. Batsmen struck—By Williams 2, 
by Morse 1. Struck out—By Wiliams 1 
by Morse 2.. Double plays—Boat to Wagner 
to Beaumont, Bannon to Beaumont. Ban- 
non to Roat. Left on bases—Rochester 6. 
Toronto 6- Time—1.35. Umpire—Boyd.

6
21

Two-base 3
Good Enough for Her,

Hon. Clarke Wallace, during his address 
at the Orange picnic at Port Eimsley last 
Saturday, repeated an amusing story, which 
he said had been told him just before his 
arrival. An old lady of the township, 
aged 93 yeafg, was 111, and the attending 
physician Informed her that her days were 
about numbered. The minister was sent 
for, to administer the last consolations of 
the church, and In sympathetic language he 
told the old lady that she would soon leave 
this sinful world, and go to a happier, 
brighter place to dwell. Imagine the »ur- 
prlae of the clergyman when the old lady 
rose up In her bed, and with considerable 
spirit replied: "Well, sir, hen yen may 
be all you say It to, but the 8th Line of 
Eimsley Is good enough for me, and I gu-“< 
I’ll stay here a little longer." And she d^.

If the Grand Master tries to work this 
again, just call him.

certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or morphia: hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public's 
protection by trade mark—a gum lancet.

13a
ITICLE9 FOR SALE. = Total .Argjrtes Win and Loae.

—Ilxbridge, Aug. 7.—The Argyles visited 
Uxbridge to-day to meet the local league 
champions on their own grounds. Two 
games were played, Argyles winning the

Some Score In Afternoon r,r8*L bat. *he locals by heavy hitting and
zv.__ , , Aiiernoon. clean fielding won out easily in the sec-

rdnball°IU8HeCTn^^.f I'l ** and Wray'aXl

Et &sasïï32? S mF •'■»ra^rri away's double and Bannon'! s Sgîe’ln^he th« Jam!? ™68 a,nd pat™ua*e; otherwise 
third, that along with Householder's fum wer® clean and excellent. Scott
hie, scored the second run. um Pitched In good form for the visitors in

Conn and Householder made six of the niît,™0.11gai5e' but after replacing visitors' nine hits, the ex-Blson belnr es- S ake7 j* the afternoon, when heavy hlt- 
Entrles for To-Day. peclally vicious with his stick He crack- li J*ad put b m ont ot bu8lness, he was

Windsor : First race, 7% furlongs, selling f? °ït ^ double, triple and home run over Pi!- b?™ and, o/ten-two homers and a 
-Balllsta 110, Rena Campbell 105, Chaucerv tbe frnce, and his long fly in the eighth ïrJP!,"!? g8Pr.ta one lnnln8«- Morris for 
110, loiuloiega 104 Bv Georirf» 104 Tin fioi ft*so scored a run. Rocnesfw ... Uxbridge had the game well in hand at alll«nt 104, Red Admirai 101? J8ack Carey ML ‘n tb|rd ,»■> Conn's double and House- 8tafa8= Scores:
Cuirassier 101, Richardson 101 Tonnz l« Holder s triple, another In the fifth on ttPIPPS ng R.H.E
Defiance 98, Red Snapper 06 Bannie 'W ’ : S°iPP 5 BLng*e' J.08*1 8 double and House- tJkbrldge............0 1100310 2— 8 8 4

Second race. % mile P2-vear-olds mald'ena llolder 8 ,flyl Snd ‘Pe ‘all-v >n the seventh Argyles............... 1 0026032 1-15 13 5
Port Erie) Aug. 7.-Two stakes were de- 5?p8pf T “Ih | Conn!” third hU of th^gami" Tte filial ! W®ggfnS!88~SCOtt 80d Wr"y; Medcalt and

ESedn.fttw. 6 °Pen,ng of the Drlv- OnfJIf 10°* A run was Householder « four-baso hir Afternoon game— R „
iC vb 9 Srand circuit meeting at the ? nnîf. Lim 12?* A,tre<^ ' nrgrave 104, Two | Boyd allowed Bannon first base In the ' Argyles g 202002n<ti io‘iS"?

track here this afternoon, before about ",1" 103, Harvest Queen 101. Hibiscus i first Innings on a balk, contrary to East- Uxbridge..............0 0520368 î~îS Î1 2
. - persons. The prettiest work of the J5' 1avitesse 95, Slnuemahone ern League precedent. Bean's sharp work Battelles^Morrls°nnu °wi JL! ~^ 8

<ay was done by Freti Kohl In tbe trotting ^Cloukllty 92. at short was the fielding feature!® Allot | Scott andWra! um!t,c8fjP1i, BJak'y’
for 2.13 performers. Kohl sold about Third race, mile, allowances—G'uflder 112. way pitched a good game, allowing no ray" U™plre—C Maddock.

AND UNION. t is*™ vholee to Charley Herr and Tudor ”?lllp Lamar 105, Tony Honing 102, Glnan bases on balls, while Conn passed five. r___ „ _
riiA«î FS A CAMPBEÏl.l. 1 i,u!Pes' lp«Pectlvely, In the pools, but 'J®. Rpd I’lmte 07, Vanessa 97, Kuuja 82, Toronto- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. „. “ on the Holiday.
CHAR., ..A. • — IlB Llckersou kept him on his feet in good Carotte 02. Lady of the West 100. Otis A. Bannon, r.f. .............. 2 0 3 2 0 , Tbe Do11 Hustlers defeated the Shamrocks

- ,nn HUIT. Ci* înd hp reeled off three heats handily. 89. Aunt Dinah 84. Wagner, s.s................ 3 0 0 2 0 ln a well-contested game on the Don Flats
•T HOU.SB.CHUBCH AND SHDt £| «Uüe Andrews was always a warm favorite Fourth race. furlongs. 2-year-olds- Grey, If...................... 4 0
rhPlv«0rh,1PeiPe«th Fhevntors an»'* trmihf® iPa5’in5. stake' an‘l experienced no Aurea 113, Dally Report 113, Dissolute 108. J- Smith. 3b..................S 0
cime! s Churches. Kiev tors^e ag rSb ?hiVPPd‘le. the P.ïlzf'> T1Le °PPn,I1S I-™-d lleir 108. Olcott 108. Earl of Aberdeen Hannlvan, c.f............4 0

Rares $2 oer day* J. W. 1* of t’h^d/'28 PS? ,' re?ulted *° th.c contest 108. Wcodleca 103, Joe McFarland 100. Roat. 2b......................... 4 1
Rates 82 per nay. » -i “ ‘JM y. Derby Lass and Volo were Fifth race, % selling-Llhatlon 104, Aqyl- Beaumont, lb............ 2 0

•l&F .lîcs lnd ,Tessle 8- was an out-! Has 08. John Boome 98. Alamo 98, Nellie Butler, e........................ 4 0
■ Snretto A,10Way'P..................... 8 1

5 ,30 ST JAMES ST. J rft '̂ GsTF ^ ^ ^« M. ' WfiSSS l(F>iXMontanos^ MM'S

1IOGAN - .- Fropriato. .* State Stakes pacers, 2.17 class, W3. AÏbert S loi. Chopin IM ’Mit^S
t known hotel ln the Doml-doll Krob?" Johnn” Again, hg.’", ^wen)?8^ *** Ivy Bloom ^

= L GLADSTONE* :l I £'k‘? Sf ^'îlele? R’.. bS’.’m4! _ e-een CIt, Y«ht Clnb.
wcs^îpposlte Parkda.«fj a'8” 8tart" InïTce Y/.d

ailway Station, Toronto. .M e," class, trotting. ?1500-'Tesslg S„ b.m Q.C.Y.C. to Fort Credit on Saturday. After
UNHULL SMITH, TROP. I* ÿ./x*ell, (Stnrr). 1; Derhv Lass, lilk.m.. 2 "n exritlllg race, the boats finished as
-30 a day. Special rates to t?ï 8: Fleetwood, ch.h.. 4: McAdnm, follows:
its and weekly boarders. It >• * .* -.A, Princess, b.m., Paul Prv, gr.g„ Annie „ Start. Fin, Elapsed.t hotel, refitted and refurnished .J| Mraj gr.f., James Shevlin’, brg., Joi Turtle ........................... 2.45 5.10 5.25
| Tel 5004. *>*-. Geo Ray, b.g., also started, widgeon .......... 2.^ 5.17 2.32

Winona........ »......... .. 2.45 did not finish.
Trampi........:............2.45 did not finish.

Pickering. Ont.. Aug. 7.—Mrs. Cunning
ham of Yonee-street Arcade, met with • a 
painful accident while wheeling east of 
here this morning. She fell from her wh 'el, 
breaking her leg just above the ankle. Drs.
Young and Bateman set the broken limb, 
which was badly fractured.

The Mrs. Cunningham mentioned In the 
above Is cashier of the Merchants’ Life 
Association. 32 Toronto Arcade, and lives at 
420 Church-street. She was brought home 
last night on the trefoi *nd to resting 
#a»Uj>---------------  ( p ^

206—Bowling Analysis."—
O. M. R. w.

::: % I S
... 10 2 32

8 1 24

QUANTITY ROOFING 
1; good building sand. Also g 

: ravel for roads, for sale. Al 
rnlth, Board of Trade, Toronto,

246

Lalng................
McGlverln........
Hill................
Goldlngham..................
Lyon ..............................  *1 q

•McGlverln bowled one wide.
—Canada.—

D W Saunders, c and b Hlnchman....
W H Cooper, b Clark ................................
A G Chambers, b Cllmenson............
P C Goldlngham. b Clark................
J M Lalng, b Cllmenson..............
H C Hill, std..........................................
G 8 Lyon, b Clark .................... " ",.........
J H Forrester, b Bates, b Cllmenson!.!
W C Baber, not ont..............
W E McMnrtry, not out .......... . *
H B McGlverln (capt.), to bat ..,!".!!!* 

Extras...............................

P- Depot: 125 New North Rdjoxton, 
London, Eng.% 0IIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STO 

made only in best Iron, 
e are the sole mannfactni

prices. Fletcher &> Sheph* 
Pas-street, Toronto.

246

s*

HARNESS HORSES AT FORT ERIE.
Two Stakes Decided on Opening 

Day of Buffalo’s Grand 
Circuit Meeting;.

and melons are “forbid-encumbers
den fruit" to many persons so constituted 
that the least Indulgence Is followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. 
Those persons are not aware that they 
can Indulge to their heart's coûtent If 
they have oh hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellog'a Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 

give Immediate relief and la a 
for the worst cases. eo

Total X—Bowling Analysis.—
O. M. R.

................... .25 4 59
17 4 29
18 4 38
10 2 27
9 14 1

St. Cyprian’s Beat StonEvIlle.
In a match played yesterday on Trinity 

College grounds the Saints won bÿ 59 runs, 
R.H.E. 'hanks to the excellent bowling of Warren,

........ 10 12 4 Prince and Cooper, and the fine perform-
V 5 ! nnce of thl! l8tter with the bat, his 42 runs 

being obtained without giving a chance to 
the fielders.

-St. Cyprlan'a-Flrst Innlnga.- 
P Smith, c A Campbell, b Scott
J Colbome, b Scott....................
T Prince, lbw, b Scott .............. !!!!!!!!_ 0
A Marsh, c J Campbell, b S Campbell.. 0 
Rev J R Warren, c J Campbell, b Scott. 1
E Marsh, not 'Hit ......................................
E C Cooper, h S Campbell ..!..!..!!.
T Thorne, b Scott ................................ .
W Poulter, c Morden. h Scott..!..!.... 4
F .7 Davis, h S Campbell............................
Ht Leslie, b 8 Campbell ..........................

Extras..............................

Clarke .... 
Bates ..... 
ClUnenson 
Hlnchman 
O'Neill ...

800 that will 
sure cure

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

HOTELS.

SEND FOR 
PRICE LIST 

MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.
TORONTO,

ONT.

BICYCLES
ij 8 9 Don Rustlers............................
4 0Q Shamrocks................................

2 0 The feature of the game
0 • 0 : star fielding.
1 0 . T,he ,Elms defeated the Delmores by the
1 j | following score

The second of a series of road races for 
the championship of the William Harris 
Company, Danfortb-road. took place last 
night on the Danforth-road, distance eight 
miles, the winner doing the distance In the 
time of 26 minutes. The riders finished in 
the following order : J. Tuskin 1, W. Har
ris, Jr., 2, J. Wilson, Jr., 3, H. Pickering 
getting the booby prize.

:

SUNDRIESiting.
[>Ot.
prietor.

was $Ioylan*8
dtf Z"

awrence Hall l
10 1 i El“s................ 6 8 0 1 5 0 2 10 0-34 31*6

A n- Delmores ....0003063 2 0-14 u 7 
o' „ I Batteries—Sheridan and Dlneen: Stone- 
o Ï | ham, Lobb and Ward.

O 1 Tha Nonpareils defeated the’ExcelsIors on 
^ ' the former’s grounds.

11.29 2Totals ..........
Rochester—

Lusb. c.f..................4 0
Householder, r.f. ..4 1
G. Smith, 2b..
Campau, l.f. .
Smink. c..........
O’Hngen. lb. .
Burke. 3b. ...
Bean, a.a..........
Conn, p............

Totals..........
Toronto .... .
Rochester ....

A.B. R. H. S. O. E. B. S.. 12
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
3 O 
3 1 
3 y

21 6 Score : RICHMOND LODGE NO. 6Se
Members of the above lodge are r# 

quested to meet at 21 Virtue Street tc 
attend the funeral of our late Brother 
Harry Mill, on Tuesday, August 8th, at 
1.80 p.m Sister lodges invited.

H. S. COLLINS, 'Secretary- 
8. SUMMBRFIBLD. President.

1 Honest Advice Free to flen.o
1 0 
2 0

Nonpareils .... 1 0 2 0 1 •—16*15*5 
Excelsiors .... 2 0 0 00 0—4 3 3

Batteries—Drohan and Swallwell; Lamb 
and Finn.

A picked nine defeated No. 11, Senior 
Boys’ Brigade, by 15 to 6, on City Park 
grounds. Battery for winners—A. Edmunds 
and W. McConnell.

A team from the Schiller House, defeat
ed the Royal Canadian Dragoons by 26 to 
12. Battery for winners—Kehoe and O'Den 
Kehoe struck ont 14 men.

3 0 0
2 5 0
2 3 0

All men who are nervous and debilitated 
or who are suffering from any of the vari
ous troubles resulting from overwork, ex
cess or youthful errors, are aware that 
most medical firms advertising to cure tnese 
conditions cannot be relied upon. Mr. 
Graham, a resident of London, Out., liv
ing at 437'A Klchmond-street, was for a 
long time a sufferer from the above trou
bles, and after trying in vain many adver
tised remedies, electric belts, etc., became 
almost entirely discouraged and hopeless. 
Finally he confided ln an old clergyman, who 
directed him to an eminent and reliable 
pbvslcian, through whose skilful treatment 
a speedy and perfect cure was obtained.

Knowing, to his own sorrow, that so many 
poor sufferers are being Imposed upon by 
unscrupulous quacks. Mr. Graham consid
ers It bis duty to give his fellow-men the 
benefit of his experience and assist them to 
a cure by informing anyone who will write 
to him In strict confidence where to be 
cured. No attention can be given to those 
writing out of mere curiosity, but anyone 
who really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above. „ 86

leen
Total ......................................................

—St. Cyprian's—Second Innings.—
E Marsh, c Miller, b 8 Campbell ............
P Smith, run out..................
J Colborne, h 8 Campbell ..
T Prince, h Scott ................
A Marsh, h 8 Campbell ..
Per J R Warren, b Scott .
E C Cooper, b 8 Campbell 
T Thorne, h 8 Campbell ...
F J Davis, b Scott................
W Poulter. c Rre, b S Campbell
Hy Ashe, not out ..........................

Extras..............................................

Total ...................................................... 60
—Stonffvllle C.C.—First Innings.—

W Jobbltt. J> Warren ......................
L. Dougherty, e Prince b Colborne.
S Campbell, b Warren ....................
J Campbell, c Marsh, b Warren...
J K Lennox, b Warren I

31 4
110 
0 10

Two-base hits—Alloway, Householder, 
Campau.Conn. Three-base hit—Householder. 
Home run—Householder. Sacrifice hit— 
O’Hngen. Stolen bases—Bannon 3. J.Smith. 
Butler. Bases on balls—By Conn 6. by Al- 
lowav 1. Struck out—By Conn 3. by Allo- 
way 1. Balk—Conn 1. Passed ball—Butler. 
Double plays—Bean to Smith to O'Hagan; 
Bannon to Smith. Left on bases—Toronto 
6, Rochester 4. Time—1.45. Umpire—Boyd.

Other Eastern Games.
At Montreal—Montreal won by better 

stick work. Sheuron has been suspended 
Indefinitely for insubordination. Winters 
has come to terms with the management 
«a to eolarr- and ©dwell of .WUkeq-Bure

27 17 1
000 0—3 
011 .—4

Look WelHo Your Horses' Feet!
For the Saying lo: No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horae.

:
I

Bodega Cafe |H
B-a N

0
Cook's Cotton Boot Compound

Is successfully used monthly by over 
, lO.WK)Ladies. Safe,effectual. LadiesasX 

Ê^à^J9ur dniKgist for Cock a Cotton Boot Coe 
PJ!» inks no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Soi dangerous. FrJoe, No. 1, |1 per
lor 5 a0 deKrees stronger,$3 per box. No.

on rec°ipt of price and two R-cem 
, Tl»« Cook Company Windsor, Ont

%£££$ LrcL™endrd by alJ

^P^Toronto by «11 Wholeaals end g*.

42
The l>emon Dyspepsia—in olden times It 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way, seeking habita* 

j In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a* valiant friend to do L>attk? 
tor him with the unseen foe Is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable rills, which are ever ready for 
Um trial. 9

o
6 Now, if you have a horse that Is worth 

shoeing, have It shod welL 
Remember, I don’t keep a bargain daj 

shop, i will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reach lng.

o
n

ean Family Hotel,
ilingtonSt. E.,"«tImpef1I£t
;cn thoroughly refurnished 
v open for the reception of

7
tlon

:V\
3 JOHN TEBVIN,

Member Masters’ Horse Sboers’ and Protea 
tlve Association.

Estd. 1808.
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LA TOSCANA
A Gentleman’s Smoke

ÎO Cents.
Reliance Cigar Faclery-Nentreal.
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DOCTOR STEDMAN’S 
TEETHING POWDERS
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*T. EATON C°:.. J CANADA’S GREATEST STORE
An Interesting Programme for Wednesday

A CUP OFTHE TORONTO WORLD.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

■ No. 88 YONGE-STREET, Toronto. 
Dally World, til per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 

TELEPHONES :
Business Office-1734. Editorial Rooms-523 

Hamilton Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postoffice). Telephone DW. H. E. Sayers, 
Agent.

London, England Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street. London. E.C.

LUDELLA W
Thousands Flocked to Port Hope Yes

terday and Were Given the 
Freedom of the Town,

In the ordinary way we make our prices below the average, but with the tremendous outlet we have for all 
glasses of worthy goods prices are bound to take a tumble all the time.' Every day there is something new. No 
need to go into details. The simple fact is that we are determined to double our lead in every department of the 
business, and for that reason these special values will be ready for visitors to the store on Wednesday morning :

Cottons and Flannels.
36-inch Fine Bleached Cotton, fine, 

medium and heavy qualities, in 
soft and cambric finishes, our 
regular price laj^c yard. Wed
nesday

36-inch Extra Heavy Factory or 
Unbleached Cotton, pure finish, 
manufactu.ed from round even 
yarns, our regular price 7 j£c yard. 
Wednesday

Heavy Unbleached Canton Flannel, 
soft fleecy finish, regular 6c yard. 
Wednesday

32 and 36 inch Heavy Striped Flan
nelettes, new patterns, soft pure 
finish and guaranteed fast colors, 
usually sold for 10c yard. Our 
special price Wednesday.... .7

CEYLON TEA
Ladies’ Wrappers at 69c. Straw Hats. Will do much toward comfort 

these hot days.
NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR THE BOVS.BOLE’S REWARD.

In reply to an article In The Sault Ste. 
Marie Star, The Globe undertook to define 
Duncan Bole's official connection with the 
Ontario Government. In that reply The 
Globe stated that Bole had been appointed 
fishery overseer for the District of Algoma 
in the year 1892 at a salary of $100 a year. 
We are also told that “he was also, In 1895, 
at the Instance and request of the C.P.B., 
appointed colonization agent at Sanlt Bte. 
Marie for the purpose of locating settlers 
brought In by the C.P.B., at a salary of 
$60 per month for five months In the year, 
hie traveling and other expenses not to ex
ceed $200 In any one year."

This information Is Inaccurate. It Is only 
half the truth. It Is misleading. Mr. Bole 
did not receive his appointment as overseer 
of fisheries till May of this year, subse
quent to bis manipulation of the ballot 
boxes In West Elgin. The Sault Star ex
plains at length the facts which The Globe 
suppresses. The position which Bole re
ceived In 1892 Is not at all the same posi
tion to which he was promoted In May 
last. In 1892 the Ontario Government had 
not Jurisdiction over the fisheries. This 
Jurisdiction It acquired about Jan. 1 'aSt. 
While the fisheries were under Dominion 
control the position of overseer of the Al- 
gi ma District was occupied by Major T. H. 
Elliott, whose salary was In the neighbor
hood of $1800. On the transfer of Jurisdic
tion to Ontario Major Elliott was called on 
to resign and his position was given to the 
notorious Bole, and this, too, but shortly 
after he bad returned from his nefarious 
business in" West Elgin. This position is 
altogether different from that to which he 
waa appointed in 1892.

In 1892 the Ontario Government had con
trol of the Inland lakes and rivers. The 
fisheries of the great or border lakes and 
rivers were then, at formerly, under the 
control of the Dominion Government and 
continued as such until about the 1st of 
January, 1899, when the Ontario Govern
ment, owing to a decision of the Privy 
Council In that behalf, took them over.

On or about the 1st of May. Bole was 
appointed fishery overseer for the district 
extending from the French Elver, Georgian 
Bay, to Otter Head, In Lake Superior, a 
distance of 400 miles, Including the Great 
Manltoulln, Cockburn and St. Joseph's Is
lands. In other words, his authority ex
tends over a coast line of 1500 miles.

The Star prints a fnc-slmlle of a license 
Issued by Bole In May 11 of this year, show-

Men’s and Youths’ Coarse and Fine 
-, Braid Straw Hats, neat styles, 

with medium crowns and flat nar
row brims, plain black silk bands, 
satin tips, regular price $i to $a. 
To clear on Wednesday... «75 

Children’s Extra Finfe Lightweight 
Straw Sailors,with plain or named 
silk bands, round or square crowns 
and large brims, regular price 
$1.50 to $2.50. Wednesday 1.00

Radies’ Wrappers, made of Ameri- 
' can percales, in blue and white, 

pink and white, navy and white, 
and white and red and 

white, stripes and fancy patterns, 
made of material same as our 
$1.00 and $1.25 wrapper. On 
sale Wednesday.................

Those Who Were There and the 
Pleasant Details of Their Joy

ous Home-Coming.
25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c<Lead Packagesmauve .sy2 d

LABAiTS PORTER!Port Hope, Ont, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 
The Durham Old Boys and old — beg 
pardon—young girls—made a concentrated 
attack on this town to-day, and all It 
possessed of food and fun. It was an at
tack of handshakes and kisses, and the To- 
ronto-Durham boys, conspicuous by their 
fed badges, carried everything before them. 
On came the Invaders, In divisions and In 
hordes. Some had been down here over 
Sunday, but the many took the 9.15 a.m. 
train from Toronto to-day. Some had 
lived away long enough to raise old boys 
of their own—others had not got over being 
homesick. In all; about 1000 of Durham 
County's sturdy sons, and none of them, at 
least so far as old Father Durham knows,

.69
Among the mzinl 
departments ju 
opportune or ej 
Goods values.

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

ffff

Ladies’ Crash Skirts at 69c.
tidies’ Linen Crash Skirts, extra 

full, pleated back and finished 
with deep hem, regular price 
$1.25. Wednesday........... .69

.5

Splendid Op 
In Gooq

Men’s Furnishings.
Men’s Negligee Shirts in colored 

cambric, with collar attached, 
deep roll shape, also some large 
sizes with negligee or starched 
bosom in zephyr or cambric, some 
with white laundried neckband 
and others with collar attached, 

r just what you want for the hot 
weather, sizes 14 to 17^, regular 
50c to 75c shirts. Wednesday
.........................................29

II dozen Boys’ Fine All-wool Ribbed 
Sweaters with turn-down collar 
and lace front, close ribbed skirt 
and cuffs in cardinal, navy, black 
and green, all sizes, regular price 
75c. Wednesday 

Men’s Fine Solid Web Suspenders, 
Guyat style, elastic back, also 
elastic web with roll kid ends,

' crossed back, kid tips, light and 
dark colors, regular 25c. Wed
nesday .............................. .. .12 >2

A yi
y

ShirtBoots and Shoes at $1.00. 10 dozens Dlmli 
to 42, perfectlyv"TLadies’ Laced Tan Shoes, fine qual

ity genuine goat kid, thin flexible 
soles, new shape, sizes 2j£ to 7, 
regular price $1.25 to $1.5°- On
sale Wednesday at............ 1.00

Small Boys’ Lace Boots, with hooks 
and toe caps, neat and durable, 
sizes 11, 12 and 13, great value 
at $1.25 to $1.5» On sale Wed
nesday.............-................ 1.00

Munro ParkFred Brown, John W Sanders (Town Clerk) 
and J Helm. ____ __

From Bowmanville. : Mayor R R Las- 
combe, Councillor A Talt.

The Toronto Committee consisted of 
Messrs. M" Sheard, C Williams, Dr Bowie, 
Inspector Stark, N Young, J D Keachie, Dr 
Gilmore, Dr J H Fisher, R C Steele, Crown 
Attorney Curry, Dr Hunter, S Parsons, J J 
Copeland, T Yellowlees, Inspector James L 
Hughes and G Porter.

Some of Those Present.
Among th- se who came on this morn

ing's excursion from Toronto were: Messrs. 
T J Donald, Dr Bowie, A Marcy, F Mc
Laren, R J Bell, H Jollow, A G Watson, 
W Todgham, G Kelman, A J Weekes, W 
Crew, W E Gibson, H Brent, F A Grant, 
C H Thompson, L G Parnal, A 
Downing, G Porter, T W Wallace, W 
Chambers. J Fraser, W Lorrlman, W 
Stoughton, W Gibson, G Vivian. H Hardy, 
J E Clemes, H C Marlin, C E McMullen, H 
E Archer, H D Inche, R and C Mosher, W 
Beuthner, J Breakey, H Voss, W Hill, 1’ 
and C Batten, H Grabam, G Wilson, M 
Libby, J Jolllffe, B C Campbell, R Med- 
land, W I Bawllnson, G Libby, J B Stark, 
U B Coleman, S Brickell, W Plummer, J 
Connors, E Mundy, C H Hobbs. G Black. W 
F Johnston, R H Bunt, J Campbell, U 
Sheard, N Young, F E Fleury, A O Rough- 
lln, C Williams, G W Cobb, F Richardson, 
A Butt, J King, W Washington, B Brickell. 
H Harding, O H Waldron, H Bennett, J M 
Might, Charles Bailey, James Ball, T Em
mett, N Tuckett, F C Corrigan, T E «Wash
ington, W R Jackson, L 9 Prescott, J A 
Douglas, T A Prescott, S J McGovern, A 
B Bowen, H A Manson, J Dale, T Preston, 
John Archer, H Minns, R S Roland, R J 
Sneatb, Hugh Ross, D McKenzie, R Vance, 
R Moore, W E Medland, Dr T Fisher, A 
Ussher,'W Stratton, J T Wilson, A Slute, 
G R Morrison, H G Hawkins, Dr W C Ham
ilton, PhlUp Richards, William Ballagb, 
Neil McNeil, William Hueston, Philip Burt, 
H A Tuce, B Stitt, J Bannon, J Sutherland, 
G Brickell, F Vermont, A W Vance, J V 
Petrie, H Hobbs, J Tuoght, A W Galbraith, 
H Rowland, D J E Bennett, A Ballagh.

Bo wmanville Contingent.
From B'(wmanville: Mayor Lascombe, 

Councillors A Tait, T H Spry, John Lyle 
(Town Clerk), and Messrs. William Rickard, 
Reeve J Parker of Newcastle, John Car- 
veth (J.P.), James Phllp, R Z Hall (Oyono), 
Dr Farncomb (Newcastle), Dr Waugh, Uprp 
A Hobbs, Joseph O Labelle, Ex-Mayor W 
F Allen, T J Ryan, Dr A L McMùrtry, F 
J Garrett, W W Tamblyn, R D Davidson, 
J R Reid, W B Couch, Thomas Bingham, 
Dr James Colville, Capt W C King, Henry 
Flegg, David Morrison, W Roenlgk, James 
Gale (editor News); Harry Gale (editor Col- 
borne Enterprise), Miss Idelle Rogers 
(editor Cobourg World), Miss E E Haycroft 
(editor Bowmnnvllle Statesman), M A 
James (proprietor Bowmanvllle Statesman), 
Col. John Hughes (Clarke).

For 25 Cenl 
Except! 
Offers

were prodigals, foremd the army of occupa
tion. FOR THIS WEEK

Prof. Price, Illustrated Songs 
Harry Rich, Comedy,

D’Arta, Flying Trapes*, 
Fletcher and Valding, in a

Funny Hut Act,
Charles and Beatrice Diamond, 

Harp and Saxophone,
3.30 and 8.30 pm

Linen Specials. They Had Earned It. *
“You’re a credit to your daddy," was one 

of the sentiments mot toed across the 
main street, and, Indeed, the Old Boys 
would be a credit to any county. Among 
the visiting members of the association 
were men who had climbed to the top In 
Toronto public service, and, one might say, 
almost monopolized it.

There was Inspector James L. Hughes, 
who flajls you; Inspector Stark, who nails 
you; Crown-Attorney Curry, who bails you, 
and Warden Dr. Gilmore, who jails you. 
They, and a host of equal prominence, but 
perhaps a little less celeority, were all 
there. Even Bandmaster Waldron of the 
Grenadiers’ Band, engaged for the oc
casion, was one of tnem.

Town Did Itself Proud.
And In sooth, the town proved worthy of 

them, or cveu greater than them. Pretty 
Itself, It hud ranged Itself with bunting, 
wherever the eye might turn.
Walton-street, you were veritably canopied 
with Union Jacks, and with fitting and 
wlnd-swelled mottoes: “Welcome," “Come 
Again Boys," "You're a Credit to Your 
Daddy," "Welcome Home, Durham Old 
Boys," "Should Auld Acquaintance Be 
Forgot," "Happy to Meet, Sorry to Part," 
"Happy to Meet Again." Such are samples 
of the painted welcomes.

Freedom of the Town.
Arriving at the Midland Railway plat

form, the visitors found that the weeks of 
preparation had resulted In more than de
coration. At the portals of the Town 
Hall, Mayor Quinlan mounted an Impro
vised rostrum and read a hearty address 
of welcome. "The police force Is locked 
up,” and “the latch strings 
are on the outside," were some of the 
piquant expressions.

pector James L. Hughes replied for 
Old Boys, and then a procession of 

them formed, beaded by the Grenadiers’ 
Band, and the 8.O.E. Naval Brigade 
Bugle Band, and after a circuitous march 
through the main and other streets, 
came back to the Drill Shed.
Here was the very essence .of' hospitality 
shown. Everybody who wore the visiting 
badge got a free square meal at the ex
pense of the good townsfolk. There was 
enough and plenty, but nothing was 
Here again, In the old Drill Hall, 
bunting and streamers galore, 'but Just 
then the town's guests had othef fish to 
fry. The Reception Committee and Mr. 
Barlow Cumberland waited on table.

Speeches Galore.
Another parade up the steeps, and the 

visitors had (till more to look at and listen 
to. Cp In the Alpine Town Park hosts and 
guests had another opportunity to tell how 
much they loved one another. Inspector 
Hughes preslded,and the feast of love began 
with speeches of welcome from Messrs. T. 
Dixon Craig, M.P. for East Durham; Dr. 
Powers, Aid. Dr. Might and. ex-Reeve Wil
liam McCollum of Hope Township. In 
equally felldlus terms, reminiscent, cordial 
and Jovial, replies came from Senator Wm. 
Kerr, Q.C., Cobourg; W. H. Reid, M.L.A., 
West Durham; City Crown Attorney Curry, 
Inspector Stark Mr. Thomas Yellow leas, 
Dr. Bowie, Mr.' Barlow Cumberland, 
Hunter, Mr. R. C. Steele, Toronto; Mayor 
Lascombe, Bowmanvllle; Dr. Herriman, 
Lindsay; Dr. Montgomery, South Dakota, 
and ex-Reeve Pickard.

And then, again, while this Was going on 
a ball game billed to be between East and 
West Durham, but really between. oPrt 
Hope and oBwmanville, was In progress. 
Port Hope at last accounts was still scor
ing. The western town was easy and the 
rooters were delighted.

And the Band Played.
A band concert by the Grenadiers and 

the bugle band In the evening concluded a 
memorable day for Port Hope. The town 
had done Itself proud,and Its Reception 
Committee left no fault to be found.

Reception Committee.
Hope Reception Committee con

sisted of His Worship Mayor Quinlan. Aid. 
Giddy, Aid. McMullen, Aid. Chalk, Aid. Ha- 
german, Aid. (Dr.) Might, Lleut.-Col. Wil
liam McLean, R. Deyell, D H Chisholm, Dr.

i 6o, 64, 66 and 70 inch Half-bleach
ed Irish Linen Table Damasks, 
superior quality and finish,in flor
al, scroll and conventional pat
terns, regular price 33c, 35c and 
40c a yard, Wednesday at .26

17-jnch Bleached and Three-quarter- 
bleached Crash Towelling, fancy 
red border, warranted fast colors, 
Scotch manufacture, regular price 
8c and gca yard, Wednesday. .6

Hemstitched Plain Irish Linen Side
board or Dresser Scarfs, superior 
quality, also Hemstitched Plain 
Linen Tray or Carving Cloths, 
with fancy drawnwork corners, 
sizes 18x27, 20x30 and 18x54 
inch, regular price 40c, 50c and 
65c each, Wednesday at.. .29

Wash
6000 yards High 
wide, usual 20c 
ion's premier

- wyvwvwxwvwo~vw,<AW'
New Fall Suitings. For 18 Cent:.37

Our latest arrivals represent the 
top notch of style for Ladies’ Tailor-

Beautiful 
into

•» 1976 yards Prend 
neat patterns, fFREE! FREE! FREE!

Haitian’s Point
TO-NIGHT AT 8.45

The Diamond Jubilee Procession !

: Hi

For 15 Cenmade Suits for fall wear, 
fabrics that will make up 
charming suits. Shall we send you 
samples of these suitings

60 pieces Fane; 
single designs, 
ful offer In hlgl

For 20 CenWalking54-inch All-wool Frieze Suitings, 
right weight for tailor-made suits, 
in new two-tone colors.... .76

52-inch All-wool Fancy Tailor 
Checks, they come in dark com
bined colorings, prevailing shades 
being blues, greens and.browns,

1.00
54-inch All-wool Tweed Suitings, in 

broken invisible checks, they come 
in heavy weights and will make a 
stylish tailor-made costume at...
................................ .............. I.Oa

54-inch All-wool Two-tone Home- 
spun Suitings, they come in me
dium colors and suitable for early 
fall wear at 

54-inch All-wool HeavyTweed Suit
ings, with the new rough finish 
in patterns of broken colored 
checks, will make ,a stylish suit

1.26

Furniture Sale. BO pieces heantl 
lins, fast colors, 
velue

And Other Moving Pictures.

All we ask is that you come 
and see for yourself how im
portant the furniture sale really 
is. Hundreds of^families and 
hotels are being supplied with 
new Furniture at our August 

follow

For I21-2 Cl

JOHN 0
The

Curtains and Shades. Newcombe
Piano.

at
King-street,100 pairs Nottingham Lace and 

Swiss Net Curtains, size 50 to 54 
inches wide by 3^ yards long, in 
broken lots of one, three and four 
pairs of a kind, good quality and 
fine designs, in ivory and ecru, 
regular selling price $2.50 to 
$3.00 a pair. On sale Wednes
day at

45 Pairs Extra Heavy Chenille Cur
tains, 48 inches wide by 3 and 
3# yards long, with deep broken 
dado and fancy knotted fringe top 
and bottom, a full range of colors 
to select from, regular price $6 a 
pair. Wednesday’s price.. 4s60

»
price. You can safely 
their example. Four price 
hints :— $

of our doors
100 ONLY DINING - ROOM 

CHAIRS, hardwood, oak finish, 
shaped wood seat, high back, 
with fancy embossed slat and 
turned spindles, well made and 
finished, regular price 90c 
each, August sale price..

BEDROOM SUITES, hardwood, 
antique finish, neatly carved 
and well finished, 3-drawer bu
reau with 14x24-inch bevel-plate 
mirror and shelf on side, large 
washstand, bedstead 4 ft. 2 In. 
wide, fitted with woven wire 
spring, good mixed mattress 
and 1 pair feather pillows, reg
ular price $17.60, August 
sale price................ ...........

SOLID OAK DINING-ROOM 
SUITES, consisting of 8 pieces, 
sideboard solid oak, hand carv
ed, 4 ft wide, 18x30-lnch bevel- 
plate mirror, and lined drawer, 
extension table, with polished 
top, 6 heavy post legs, ex
tends to 8 ft. long, and 5 solid 
oak chairs, polish finish, with 
cobbler seats, and 1 arm chair 
to match, regular price nc 7c 
$42.75, August sale price. OU. I O

lus A favorite with artiste—a favorite 
in the concert hall—a favorite in 
the Lome.

the
Royal Canadia 

the Roai
lag that he now occupies the position until 
receAly held by Major Elliott. His pro-

.59 motion to this position Is the Govern
ment’s toward for the effective services he 
rendered the party under Preston’s guid
ance In West Elgin. The Star summarizes 
Bole’s connection with the Government as 
follows;

1st. Bole has been In the pay of the On
tario Government since 1892.

2nd. He was In the pay of the Ontario 
Government wtien he obtained possession of 
the ballot box^gt Shedden during the West 
Elgin bye-election

3rd. He entered upon his duties as fishery 
overseer for East Algoma since that elec- 

’ tlon.
4th. He has been Issuing fishery licenses 

and Inflicting fines for alleged Violations of 
the fishery laws since that election, and, 

Lastly, everything Indicates that he Is still, 
notwithstanding past exposures and the 
Imminence of a trial before Judges of the 
High Court, in high favor with the Hardy 

on Government.

1.00 1.60••#••••••• e-e-e e • • •
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE A CO.,

109 Church Street, Toronto.W

JOHN SMITHleft.
were SUMMER RESORTS.

*at
Toronto Pro 

tore AlUnderwear Extras.
Ladies’ Corset Covers, made of fine 

cambric and nainsook, square, 
round and pointed necks, elabor
ately trimmed with fine embroid
eries and laces, sizes 38, 40, 42 
inches, regular price $1.25 and
$1.50. Wednesday............  .68

Children’s Pinafores, fine lawn, 
gathered yoke, frill on shoulders, 
finished with insertion and lace, 
for ages a to 10 years, regular 
price 60c. Wednesday .... .38 

Infants’ Day Slips, made of cambric, 
round yoke of tucking, finished 
with wide embroidery, sleeves and 
neck trimmed with narrow em
broidery, regular price, 75c. 
Wednesday «48
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Fruit Jars.

m 13.98 Oiv
Kingston, Aug 

Club bad Its 1 
course, 20 miles 
breeze by John 
minutes. This 
last year, due to 
returning.

The Royal Cm 
the team prize, 
hunter, Klngato 
He started Unit 
waa 64 minutes 
boro', got a doc 
O. McNelce, Moi 
tor being the lai 
prizes were offer 

There were 47 
The dust was vi 
the cyclers as th 
td. Numerous 1 
several men > 
wounds. Severn 
ported, and will 
prizes.

The following 
the Czuadlan tw 

Time prizes—J 
E SbortL Toroul 
ton, 59.48; W lb 

Position prlz 
64m.; A Mucku 
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350 yards English Reversible Cre
tonnes, 40 inches wide, in large 
conventional and small patterns 
for curtains, draperies, etc., a 
good range of fast colors, regular 
prices 25c and 30c a yard. Wed
nesday.'

BIG BAY POINT
LAKE SIMCOE,

Open June 24th.
Personal supervision of

W. J. BRADLEY,
[LATE BBLVIDEBB HOTEL.)

Toronto Office: Room 84, York 
Chambers, 11 Toronto St 

Especially low rates this year. Ml

-v

DIED SINE MONTHS AGO.
Remains of G. E. Lawrence, Who 

Succumbed to Klondike Cold, 
Pass Through the City.16 There passed through the Union Station 

the body of a manyesterday afternoon, 
who died In the Yukon territory on Nov. 5, 
1898. The remaina were those of Mr. G. E. 
Lawrence, a member of one of the many 
parties organized to go In search of gold. 
Like many others, Mr. Lawrence succumb
ed to the extreme cold while In pursuit 
of bidden wealth.

The body was first brought to Dawson 
City by sleighs drawn by dogs, and the 
time occupied several months. While there 
It was placed In a casket and taken to 
Seattle, where the remains were encased In 
a metallic casket.
Seattle accompanied the remains and open 
ed the casket while at the Union Station. 
Although 9 months out of ground the body 
wag well preserved, and the features were 
intact. From here the remains were shin- 
ped to Fredericton, N.B., where they will 
be interred.

225 Opaque Window Shades, size 
37 by 7° inches, trimmed with 
fancy knotted fringe, mounted 
good spring rollers,complete with 
tassel, regular price 60c each. 
On sale Wednesday at........... 35
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HALL RACK, hardwood, antique 
finish, new design, 2 ft. 10 in. 
wide, 6 ft. 9 in. high, 10xl4-inch 
plate mirror, 4 double hat and 

1 \ coat hooks, regular price a in 
; ► $5, August sale price .... t.tj

Silverware.

Ur.J
ROBINSON HOUSE,

MONMOUTH PARK,
BIG BAY POINT,

A PERRY AT EASTERN CHANNEL, 
If the residents of the West End are to 

be denied the privilege of crossing from the 
mainland to the Island at the point where 
they are separated by only 300 feet there 
la no reason why the East End should be 
subjected to the same restriction. A good 
work has been done by the Connell In con
structing a bicycle path and roadway from 
the foot of Cherry-street out to the lake 
shore, a distance of a little over a mile. 
An extension of the path for two or three 

1 hundred yards eastward would bring It to 
the Eastern channel. This channel, 300 
feet wide, Is practically the only gap In a 
bicycle path extending from Hanlan’a Point 
round the Island, skirting along the east
ern shore of the bay and ^ndlng at Cherry- 
street. The effect of the new path to the 
eastern breakwater is already apparent. 
A new colony of cottages on the lake shore 
In front of Ashbridge’a Bay has begun to 
spring up. Nothing would prove of 
benefit to this section of ‘the sandbar and 

.10 to the eastern part of the Island than the 
establishing of some means of communica
tion across the channel.

Prettiest Summer resort In Canada- 
Nine miles down from Barrie on Kempen» 
feldt Bay. Steamer Conqueror connect* 
with Muskoka Express at Barrie. OtiW 

1 lame steamers call dally for DeGrae 
■ I Point, Morton Park. Jackson’s Point,Straw 

berry Island and Orillia. Tourists golnl 
to Muskoka should see this resort.

Wall Paper. The undertaker of
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons, 

enamelled handles, Canadian coat 
of arms, with assorted views in 
bowls, regular price $1.35, for...
............................................1.00

2,500 rolls Choice Glimmer Wall 
Paper, with match ceilings and 9- 
inch border, floral and scroll de
signs, cream, blue, pink and green 
colors, for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms and dining-rooms, régula 
price 8c per single roll, on sale 
Wednesday.

>Apply-»* A. ARNALL,
Weekly hop.] Late Queen’s Hotel,Best Canadian makes.

Pint sizes, 40c a dozen. Quarts 
at 50c.

Half-gallon sizes at 60c a dozen. 
Fruit Jar Rubber Rings, 5c a 

dozen.

246
MuTWIN CITYS’ CELEBRATION. yor’s prize 

man; H H Op| 
McNelce, Mont r. 

The track resi 
One mile novh 

W Morton, Toro 
Time 2.36 4-6.

Quarter-mile o; 
Toronto; Fred 
Murray, Hatullto 

Half-mile 
beet two In 
Carmen, Morrlith 
ronto. Beat tlm< 

Two-mile dlatrl 
—J Pulklnghorn, 
Trenton; J M 
8.86 4-6.

One mile open 
videon, Toronto; 
H Carmen, Mon 

One mile open, 
llton; A Murray, 
ronto. Time 2.1 

Two-mlle hand 
Bun, Morrlsbnrg 
A Boake, Toron 

One mile, cltl 
J M Martin, W 
2.48.

One mile, boy 
•ton; W McMnll 
eon. King*

Two mile 
Toronto; G F ( 
ray, Hamilton.

One mile. Quli 
—Deaeronto. 17 
to nand Napa» 
time In heat* 2 

Pursuit race— 
eat, Rochester, 

The pursuit, t 
created the mo* 
ly and espeelall 
eight men In It 
the track, and n 
retired.

Sterling Silver Hat Pins,' souvenirs, 
Maple Leaf, Canadian coat of 
arms and flags, regular 75c, for..

Long Branch HotelThe Port
Bicycle Recce at Waterloo — Galt 

Beaten at Lacrosse, 4 to 8.
Waterloo, Aug. 7.—It waa Berlin and 

Waterloo’s Civic Holiday to-day and a 
Twin City celebration was held. This morn
ing Balloonist Baldwin of Michigan made a 
very successful ascension, about two thou
sand feet. Leys of Berlin L 
bltlon on a tight wire rope, 
noon sports consisted of bicycle races, la
crosse match, baseball match and the mav- 
pole dance.

One mile bicycle race, open—A E Mit
chell, Guelph, 1; R Coesey, Berlin, 2; E Lo
renz, Hanover, 3. Time 8.12. Nine start'd.

Two-mlle bicycle race, county champion
ship—R Cassey, Berlin, 1; Lament, Berlin, 
2; Fraser, New Hamburg, 3. Time 6.30. 
Nine started.

One mile, boys’ bicycle race—R Wick, 
Guelph, 1; George Selbel, Waterloo, 2; 
C Massell, Bloomlngdale, 3. Time 6.10 
Three started.

The lacrosse match, Galt v. Twin City 
was not one of the best. The visitors, af
ter 15 minutes’ ploy, succeeded In scoring 
the first and second goals, while the Twin 
Cltys got the three next ones In quick or
der, Herb Smith of Waterloo being respon
sible. Galt secured the sixth, when the 
Twin Cltys, after a fierce struggle, tallied 
one more, thus winning the game by a 
score of 4 to 3.

.6 Now open for the season. Finest sum 
resort In Canada. Americans visiting 
ronto should pay a visit to this fail 
summer resort. Street cars to tie J 
Special fish dinner on Sundays for « 
cilsts. E. *3. Burrows, proprietors

.60 800 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Pa
per, complete combinations of 
wall, border and ceiling, all-over 
conventional

Ladies’ Dress Pins, three on card, 
with chain attached, enamelled or 
gilt, regular 25c and 35c, for .15Haviland China Dinner Sets,

23 only Fine French Haviland China 
Dinner Sets, consisting of 112 
pieces, made up as follows :—12 
tea plates, 12 breakfast plates, 12 
dinner plates, 12 soup plates, 12 
fruit dishes, 12 individual butters, 
12 tea cups and saucers, 1 10-inch 
platter, 1 12-inch platter, 1 16- 
inch platter, 1 soup tureen, 1 gravy 
boat, 1 baker, 1 covered vege
table, 1 covered casserole, 1 sugar 
bowl, 1 slop bowl, 1 cream jug, 
all prettily decorated and with 
gold tracings on handle. _This 
beautiful set now selling special

22.50

Carried Down 
Stream.

When a man 
/'T crossing some 
5x ’ difficult place in 
KZ. y his working 

career ; spurring 
all his energies to 
accomplish some 
critical passage in 

. J// his business jour-
\/y/ ney, suddenly 
v/f] finds his health 

giving way and 
feels himself 
swept out of the 

adle by the 
swift-running 
current of dis
ease—then is the 
time when the 

ntarvelons rejuvenating properties of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
prove an unfailing means of rescue and 
restoration.

It is a very simple though eminently 
scientific medicine. It is not a mere stim
ulant like so many malt extracts. It re
stores healthy power by reviving the 
nermost sources of vitality in the nutritive 
system. It enables the digestive and 
blood - making organism to manufacture 
good blood abundantly and rapidly, so 
that the immense waste of tissue and nerve 
fiber entailed by hard labor is offset by 
a speedy upbuilding of fresh energy ana 
strength.

A prominent and venerable Illinois physician, 
D. w. Vowles, M. D., of Fowler, Adams Co., 
writing to Dr. Pierce, says: "I send herewith 
thirty-one (31) cents in stamps for ‘ The People's 
Common Sense Medical Adviser ’ in cloth bind
ing. With this pittance for so valuable a work 
(truly a gift to the public), I must express my 
high appreciation of the vast amount' of good 
that you have rendered the public. A correct 
measure of your usefulness never has been, and 
never will be estimated by the public; no, not 
even by the multitude of afflicted humanity that 
has been relieved and cured by your medi
cines. Wherever I go or have been in the 
United States, I find persons who have used, and 
arc using Dr. Pierce’s medicines with satisfac
tion, for all conditions for which they are recom
mended. Never has one spoken disparagingly 
of their action, and from having seen so often 
their good effects, I am also enthused with con
fidence in their action in cases and conditions 
for which they are recommended, 
common for regular physicians to endorse and 
recommend proprietary medicines, but in this 
case I have no equivocation or hesitancy in so

acpatterns, 
green and grey colors, for halls, 
dining-rooms and parlors, regular 
price 15c per single roll, on sale 
Wednesday

cream, .

The Slater44gave an exhi- 
The aft’r-A Special in Watches.

Another lot of sterling silver, en
graved cases, fitted with a genuine 
Waltham, seven-jewelled move
ment, known as the “Bond St.” 
We consider this one of our most 
satisfactory movements, regular
$5-75. for.............

more ...89... 
King Street 

West and 
123 Yonge St.

Stores-
z

The World re
commends no elaborate scheme for this 
purpose. The simplest mechanism possible 
should be introduced.

, Picture Department.
100 only Colored Pictures, size i6x 

20, choice assortment of figure, 
fruit and landscape subjects, fit
ted with green and grey mats, 
framed with i-inch polished oak 
moulding, with fancy bead edge 
and gilt lining, special............75

V\A/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

mSuccessor to Gen. Ne*Her«
Paris, Aug. 7.—Gen. Plerron bas!» 

appointed to succeed General 
a member of the Superior Council or *»

....... 4.50 A scow or boat pro- 
polled by hand would answer present needs. 
Such a convenience would answer two 
poses. It would connect the Island and the 
Ashbrldge sand bar, which are In forma
tion practically the same, 
afford an opportunity for citizens to reach 
the Island by an overland route, at any 
hour of the day and at any season of th* 
year.
scheme In the head.

Carpets and Mats.
825 yards Heavy English Body 

Brussels Carpet, complete range 
of new and effective designs and 
colors in shades of fawn, brown, 
cream, blue and green suitable for 
any room, £{ borders and % 
stairs to match, regular price 90c 
and $1 a yard. On sale Wednes
day at........................................71

1,250 yards best quality English 
Tapestry Carpet, new shipment, 

new and attractive designs 
and colors to choose from, in light 
and medium shades, borders to 
match, regular 75c quality. On 
sale Wednesday 

625 yds. best quality 2-ply All-wool 
Carpet, 36 inches wide, all good 
reversible patterns in shades of 
green, brown, fawn and blue, 
regular price 75c and 85c a yard. 
On sale Wednesday 

125 Japanese Mats, sizes 15 x 20 
inches, in a variety of Oriental 
colorings and effects, regular 
price 20c each. On sale Wed
nesday

pur- / J sa
A Drunken Man Suicides*

from the cantilever bridging
He was intoxicated w

It would also

jumping
spans the gorge, 
the time.

ion.
at . — ......

j^^y^^^VVVVVVVWVVVhAVVVVVXA No ferry company can knock this 
It mast have cost 

the dty a considerable sum of money to 
construct the bridge across the cut and 
bnild the roadway and bicycle path ont to 
the lake. The money spent in the work 
will not be productive of half Its possible 
benefit If some simple means Is not af
forded of crossing the Eastern channel.

A Noted Educator Dead.
Glasgow, Aug. 7.—The Rev. Ate**® 

Balmain Bruce, D.D., proleiaor^. 
apologetics and New Testament 

• in Free Church College, Glasgow»^
He wzs n*!P™

Waist Silk SpecialNew Baskets.
Inew shipment of Baskets, both 

useful and ornamental, consisting 
of trinket holders, photo holders, 
music racks, baby baskets, soiled 
clothes baskets, etc., at prices 
from IOC to

18-inch Fancy Stripe Taffeta Blouse 
Silks, they come in colors of pale 
blue, turquoise, mauve, pink and 
cyrano. Special at........... 77

York Township Board of Health.
ly matter of public moment be 
board yesterday was an Indignant 

delegation from Scarlett-avenqp. The visit
ors complained of an ill-kept piggery and 
slaughter house by one Colton at the corner 
of Alberta and Bcarlett-avenne. The com
plainants were Messrs. J. W. Moore. J. 
Jolly, D. Milne and Mrs, Bennett, and these 
were sustained by the report of Sanitary 
Inspector Mr. J. Clarke. The township by- 
law provides that no slaughter-house shall 
be kept nearer than two hundred yards to 
any dwelling, but the one complained of 
Is only distant fifty feet. The board is- 
sued instructions for the abatement of the 
nuisance without delay. Dtr. Page, 
reported a free bill of health through ihe 
municipality for the month.

in-
The onl 

fore the 1875, died here to-day. 
Perthshire In 1830. -.50 Brighton Crowd at fiarat.^^^.

Saratoga, Aug. 7.-The Brighton 
blew in here strong to-day. The nun** 
about as usual. Turner was llnea sw gj 
breaking up several good star» — v» 
third race. nmlft«?£ mn>: 0.

furlongS^Bardetty»
(Spencer), 4 to 1, 1: Mldllght, W 
6 to 5. 2: Sister Aille, 07 (Wilson), n-jjjj 
3. Time 1.15. Eugene Wycka Leaner — 
Black Bonnett also ran. gtdMTlhrd race. The Worden House nw—
5 furlongs—Flower of G°kL 1 
4% to 1. 1; Prejudice. 112 (Turner), ! to 
2: Indian Fairy. 112 (0'Leary),K> W*. ^ ■
Time BTS IP

**(?•

ten 21-inch Pure Silk Plain Colored Taf
fetas, in a very large and 
plete range of new choice colors. 
Special at...

10.00
com-

Races at Wdodbrldge.
Woodhrldge, Ang. 7.—About 1500 people 

assembled, here to-day to witness the borne 
races. The summary :

Free for all—Royal L„ 1; Altonla, 2; 
Dick French, 3. Best time 2.29.

class—Maggie Bell, 1; Prince Albert, 
2; Little Fged, 3. Best time 2.31. 

Three-minute—Minnie M., 1; Corker Jim, 
3. Jimmy Wilkes, 
also started. Best

Boys’ Clothing. Australia
Birmingham, 

match here tori 
and a Warwlrkd 
*11 out In their] 
At the clone of j 
bad «cored 104, ] 
«ret Innings.

... .75.4912 doz. Children’s Washing Blouses, 
white galatea, circular collars, 
with embroidery trimming, color
ed collars, cuffs and pockets, sizes 
2i to 25, regular price $1.00. 
Wednesday 

youths’ Three-piece Suits, short 
pants, light and dark brown Ca
nadian tweeds, single-breasted 
sacque -coats, lined with strong 
Italian cloth, sizes 28 to 33, regu
lar ?-;r,o suit Wednesday 2.69

21-inch New Blue and White Taf
feta Waist Silks, they come in 
four different sized checks, very 
new and stylish and much in de
mand at present^ Special at .75

!
Lavega also ran. 

Second race, 62:36

2; American Harry, 
Bobby Mac, John M., 
time 2.39)4.

gsoo 
Montreal, Aui 

Marie has offer» 
spnrehenslon of 
teller.

.69 North Toronto.
The assessment of York Township for the 

g^eent year is $5,752,259, as against $5,- 
774,983 last year. The township rate last 
year was 3 8-10 mills, and will likely be 
the seme figure this.

A meeting of the Worlre Committee of 
the town will be held to-night to consider 
tenders for the erection of a smokestack 
at the power-house.

A game of baseball between Egllnton and 
Davisvllle yesterday resulted in a win for 
the former by 9 to 7. *

Mr. 8. W. Armstrong, treasurer of York 
•townsMp, has been granted % two weeks’ 
leave or abeenco- ' ------- -

55 31-inch Fancy Taffeta Waist Silks, 
in new choice patterns of fine hair 
stripes and in colors of pale blue, 
pink, turquoise,

At the Arlington: P G Van Vlelt, Elmira, 
N.Y.; T L Tierney, Philadelphia, Pa.: Dr 
F, J Ogden, Chicago; Miss Ogden, Chicago; 
Mr E Russell Ogden and wife, Chicago; 
L M Whitaker, Brantford: SBC Gaskill, 
Canton, O.; Charles W Zeigler and wife, 
Attica, Ind.; Irene Walters^ New York; 
C W Keiffer, Greensbnrg; John Irwin, 
Clrclevllle; E E Salser, Emporia, Kan.; Mr 
M C Smith and ladles, Lynn, Mass. ; W H 
Hobbit BoetotL Mass.; Mis» A Hobbs, 

Washington: L J Sprague, Penn Yan, N.Y.; 
J Q Lid man, Warsaw, Ind.; J B Young, 
Brantford; J 8 Btif, ChJcjuco. Itl _ ^

Dyspepsia <-
alone provides fi 
Von Stan’s Pin* 
Panacea for all j 
positive cure f<j 
after Entftig. i.| 
the Stomach, I 
of the Stomarlil 
disorders dire 
digestive organa]

pale green 
mauve, red, also black and white. 
Special at

Lexington
also ran. . . ...

Fourth race, 1*4 miles-Appeai, 
Leary), 1 to 3, 1; Azucena, 106 t

Fifth rice! ‘Twl®
(Maher), even. 1; Beau Ideal.
8 to 1, 2: Strangest, 91 (R. J>w11 
3. Time 1.48. Myth. Maritb 
Cabrliio, Cathedral, Billy House 
Press also ran. .

It is not.10 .8 r 18
WRITE FOR A

FURNITURE SALE
PRICE LIST. "T. EATON CSl. 71doing.**

The quick constipation - cure — Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.
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' W. A. Murray 4 Co., Limited SIMPSONTHE OOMPANY,
LIMITEDLA Toronto’s Citizens in Their Tens of 

Thousands Were on Enjoy
ment Bent.

August Sale Men’s $4.50 Summer Coats at $2.50./

A Men’s Pure Wool Oxford Homespun Summer Coats, single-breasted 
sacque style, patch pockets, light and dark grey, well tailored, and 
perfect fitting, sizes 34-47, regular $4.5a Wednesday

28 only Children’s Fine English Serge and 
Tweed Blouse Suits, fawn, blue and 
black, fast colors, full blouse with large 
sailor collar, nicely trimmed with 
soutache braid, pants lined, 
sizes 22-27, regular^.50 and 
4.00. Wednesday to clear.

OF • i ■
1 $2.50d comfort Hl&h-Grade LinensClearing Sale 

Continues
SCENES AT THE BOATS AND PARKS.

ys. 1 1Men’s Pure Wool Canadian Tweed Pants, 
dark grey and brown, top and hip 
pockets, seams well sewn with heavy 
linen thread, handsome 
striped patterns. Special 
Wednesday................. .

Wednesday morning we commence a special August sale 
of Household Linens, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, 
Towellings, Counterpanes, etc., etc. This sale has been 
inaugurated in order to effect a radical reduction in our Linen 
Departritent and those who appreciate High-Grade Linens at 
prices that do not cover cost of importation will reap the full 
benefit of this unusual opportunity by acting promptly. The 
following few items simply indicate the trend values will take 
during this sale :

Boys’ Fine Linen Crash Two-Piece Suits, 
light and dark fawn, double-breasted 
sacque style, pants unlined, double- J 
sewn seams, very strong and '
serviceable, sizes 22-28, reg.
1.50 and 1.25. Wednesday

A Day of Unalloyed Enjoyment 
Both In nnd Out of the City 

—General Sketch.

40, 50 and 60c, Ir
3R iRTER! i

1.00The hosts of holiday-makers were favored 
with weather after their own heart. It 
was a brilliant day with ne’er a cloud from 
the rising of the sun to the going down 
thereof. The heat of the day, too, was 
pleasantly tempered with a brisk breeze, all 
the more welcome after the torrid days and 
sultry nights that have been the meteoro
logical vogue of late.

Alert In the Early Morn.
The' cho'ce of trips, with their array of 

attractions, was for the most part made 
before Sunday’s slumbers, and the early 
morn saw thousands astir, all eagerly on 
recreative pleasure bent. All tne .any trains 
were crowded' and were of far more than 
normal accommodation. East, west and 
north-bound trains all told the same tale 
of thronging excursionists and cheerful 
chatter. Nor were the expectations of the 
passengers In any way deceptive, for the 
reports from each favored rendezvous told 
of unalloyed enjoyment and the day spent 
under most gratifying auspices.

At the Wharves.
The scene along the waterfront was Hke 

that at the Union Station, only much more 
so. No matter the destination of the steam
boat, nor its capacity, the patrons were a* 
mimerons as any one could wish. Pleas
ant Indeed was the sail over the lake, 
sparkling In the early sunlight and gently 
rippled with the invigorating breeze. Every 
lakeside resort had its abundant quota of 
visitors, and on-no holiday were there more 
admirers of Niagara's rushing waters, 
Grimsby’s gentle groves, St. Kltt’s sylvan 
scenery, to say nothing of the uplands of 
the Ambitions City, the beauties of Wil
son Park, nor the allurements of Char
lotte.

.692.00 iàmong the many Inducements offered In all 
departments just now there are none more 
opportune or extraordinary than our Wash 
Boods values.

1 the continent 
four Chemists, 

:at Exhibitions, 
it received 96 
igher than any 
Canada.

liBMen’s $1 Ceylon Flannel 
Shirts at 50c.

Men’s Silk and Satin Neck
wear at ioc.

i

Splendid Opportunity * ill

In Good 50 dozen Men's Silk and Satin Neckwear in 

neat check, stripe and brocade, made 
up in puffs, four-in-hand and ascot tie 
shapes, regular price 20c and 25c. 
Wednesday

25 dozen Men’s Ceylon Flannel Shirts in the 
neatest of shades, fawn, blue and grey. 
These goods are perfectly fast colors 
and guaranteed not to shrink, 
line was worth $1.00 each in the regu
lar way. Special for Wednesday

2 1 -2 Yards X 3 Yards—Fine double Satin Damask Linen Table 
Cloths—our regular price $5.00. For this »

. 4>3*oo

! >' 1Shirt Waists !

saleK) dozens Dimities and Ginghams, sizes 32 
to 42, perfectly cut, self cuffs, linen collars ifTW This2 Yards X 3 Yards—Linen Table Cloths—Double Satin 

Damask—standard price $2.75. For this sale

22 X 22-Inch—Linen Damask Table Napkins—regular d»
$2.75. For this sale, per dozen . . 4)2.00

A Special Lot Hemstitched Linen Sheets and Pillow Cases to 
clear at

25 per cent, off Regular Prices.

$i.88 ■nro Park for 25 Cents Each. 
Exceptional 
Offers in New 
Wash Fabrics

1
.10i THIS WEEK

;e, Illustrated Songs 
ry Rich, Comedy,
D’Arta, Flying Trapeze, 
and Voiding, In a

Funny Hut Act, 
nd Beatrice Diamond, 

Harp and Saxophone.
3.30 and 8.30 pm

•50

25c For Children’s Straw Sailors, Were 75c, 50c and 35c
Children’s Straw Sailors in plain or fancy braids, neat rolling and half roll brims, j ^ —

round or square crowns, were 75c, 50c and 35c. Wednesday for................. j
Men’s Straw Boater Hats in fine canton braids, with 

high or medium crown and brim, plain or venti
lated crowns, 2 inch black silk bands, 
good sweats, worth 50c. Wednesday for. *35

~

WOO yards High Class Ginghams, 80 Inches 
wide, usual 20c to 30c, offered as the sea- 
ion’s premier

1

W. A. Murray & Co., Limited Men’s Hookdown Caps, light in weight, cool and dura
ble, in plain or fancy crash, with leather or plain 
peaks, Italian sweatband, and open net linings, 
regular price 35c and 25c. Wednesday

For 18 Cents Per Yard .
1076 yards French Cambrics, white grounds, 
neat patterns, fast colors, 32 Inches wide! FREE! FREE!

Ian’s Point 1
IIGHT AT 8.46
iond Jubilee Procession i

.15For 15 Cents Per Yard 17 to 27 King Street East and 
10 to 16 Colborne St., Toronto.

for
80 pieces Fancy Cord Piques, cluster and 
single designs, 28 Inches wide, a wonder
ful offer In high-class goods. SIMPSON COMPANY,

UNITEDTHE
ROBERT

In the Parks.
And what shall be said of Toronto’s home 

attractions—her many and unrivalled parks, 
the Mecca of countless throngs or pic
nickers, the trystlng-place of eager youth, 
the playground of the Uttle ones, and the 
health-giving breathing-spots for tolling 
men and women'; Only this-that never 
were there more visitors, happier crowds, 
more orderly gatherings and satisfied parties 
than yesterday. Mmiro Park kept up It, 
reputation as the most popular rendezvous 
around Toronto, its record making even the 
many thousands who visited High Park 
pale numerically as compared with its east
ern rival. Island Park never looked pret
tier nor had as many votaries. The Horti
cultural Gardens, gay with Flora’s midsum
mer decking, was satisfaction enow for 
crowds all nay. Rivcrdale Park, fast ris
ing in public favor, beautiful for situa
tion and easy to access, had a record at
tendance whereof nil local residents were 
proud. Exhibition Park—all too little visit
ed—and the other, pleasant public places— 
not forgetting central Queen’s Park, nor 
the more remote Reservoir Park, and even 
the tastefully laid out cemeteries, were, ac
cording to the tastes of citizens and visi
tors, more or less largely patronized.

All's Well That End. Well.
Toronto’s Civic Holiday was indeed a day 

In which to rejoice and which for Its en
joyment, unsullied by any serious mishap 
or graver accident, will be thankfully re
membered -by all who, as the French say, 
“assisted” in j£s due celebration.

For 20 Cents Per Yard and the Judges In many cases had great 
difficulty in deciding as to who was entitled 

'i’helr decisions, however, 
were undisputed, and the very best of good 
fellowship prevailed.

The prize list and the winners are as fol
lows:

Bicycle race, half-mile, boys under 14—F 
Blaylock, G Gelden, J A Oakley. -

Pat men's race—J P Stevens, J Hy
land, J Crowe.

Bicycle race, for ladles—Lottie Hewitt, 
Johanna Mackie, May Kay'.

Foot race, men 50 years and oven—R J 
Irving, A Smeat, J Milne.

Putting light shot—P Robertson, G Mc
Dowall, D Sinclair.

Putting heavy shot—E Sweetman, F Rob
ertson, V Sinclair.

Foot race, for members, quarter-mile—R 
Mackie, I) Sinclair, A Munro.

Bicycle race, for men 50 years and 
over—J R Irving, J Milne, R Walker.

yards, ojpen—R MacKee, N. Howland,

about 600 people. They left on the Chip
pewa, and were accompanied by about 
200 pieces of baggage.

trip to Charlotte by the 
new Toronto was taken In by 500 people.

With 500 on board the Cambria made 
a trip to Wilson Park, while 300 went to 
Grimsby Park on the A. J. Tymon, where 
Rev.Louls Banks delivered a lecture. About 
300 excursionists from Whitby, Oshawa 
and Bowmanvllle came np on the Garden 
City, and returned again at 10 p.m. The 
Garden City also conveyed 400 to Oshawa 
In the afternoon. The steamers Macassa

BO pieces beautifully colored Dimity Mus
lins, fast colors, 32 Inches wide, surprising 
relue

to the prizes.Other Moving Pictures.
The special

Canada’sCup Defenders Clash Jq DcpOSltOfSFor 121-2 Cents Per Yard
JOHN CATTO & SON

The
Six Yachts Sail In Three Races Over the Courses Outside the 

Island, Payne, Toronto and Hamilton Winning—Toronto 
Boats Run 1-2-3 In First Race.

The first racing for the choice of the 
defender for the Canada’s cup took place 
yesterday, and was perhaps the most suc
cessful day’s yachting ever seen In To
ronto. The course was laid In the lake 
south of the Island, thé starting point off 
William Gooderham’s house. The distance 
was nine miles for two of the three con
tests, the boats being sent around a tri
angle three miles to the leg. The last 
race was a beat to windward a mile and 
a hall out and free run home.

In the day’s racing six boats competed, 
being keel boats and one, the Toronto, 

a centreboard. The crowd of men anxious 
to see the race gathered at the club short
ly after 9 o'clock and by 9.30, when the 
Judges’ boat left for the starting point there 
were dozens of yachts and skiffs on their 
way out to the lake.

Shortly before 11 a.m. the Judges’ boat 
stood off the starting buoy, and at 11.05 
the preparatory gun was fired for the first 
race, the orders being from east to west, 
leaving all buoys to port.

The Breeze was not a heavy one and there 
was somewhat of a pea rolling. At 11 
o’clock the starting gun was fired, and the 
boats made for the line In a bunch, Jarvis 
crossing first with the Payne boat that 
has been christened the Beaver. The To
ronto and Myrtle went over together, fol
lowed by the others In this order: Hamil
ton, Minota and .Weir.

The Toronto went to leewsrd and led the 
Payne boat, while the others were fighting 
for windward, and by the time the first 
buoy was reached the Duggan boat had a 
good lead snd gained nearly half a minute 
while the others were well spread out, 
holding the positions they had-at the start.
The next leg to windward was a clear gain 
for the Payne boat over the Toronto,as she 
ronnded the buoy over two minutes ahead.
The McLeod also picked the others up 
got Into third position. On the last 
which was almost a free run, the boats 
stayed In this position the three Toronto 
boats finishing first in this manner: Beaver,
•oronto and McLeod.

The Toronto was a surprise to the yacht- 
Flrst race :

Boat.
Beaver ..
Toronto .
McLeod .
Hamilton 
Myrtle .,
Weir ...

Second race :

The Dominion Per
manent Loan Com
pany, 12 King St. 
West, Toronto, al
lows interest upon 
deposits at rate of 
four per cent, per 
annum on sums of 
$1.00 and upwards.

;wcombe
Piano.

King-street, opposite the Postoffice.
and Modjeska, between Toronto and Ham
ilton, were taxed to their utmost capacity, 
and It Is estimated that 5000 traveled on 
both boats during the day. Manager R. W. 
Hamlin had to refuse selling tickets to 
St. Catharines In the afternoon.

The Lakeside carried 297 members of the 
Loyal True Blue Association to St. Kitts, 
while the other trips were more than 

White Star, to Oaklvlle 
and Lome Park, was popular with holiday 
seekers, and was crowded on all trips. The 
Queen City, from Church-street Wharf, 
carried the C.C. Bicycle Club to Niagara 
Falls, and a host of others. The Hamil
ton and Spartan, to Montreal, had full 
passenger lists, while the Melbourne, to 
Cleveland, and Ocean, to Hamilton, were 
filled up. The Gordon Jerry to Queens- 

also had a fair share of the trade. 
Island Ijpats enjoyed big business, and 

even the people's ferry, John Hanlan, car
ried several hundreds to Ward’s Island. 
Sergt. Geddes and P.C. Cothers were on 
duty at the wharf to see that peace fas 
preserved.

The Argylc came In last night from the 
east, and at 11.30 o’clock cleared for Char
lotte, having on board the Toronto and 
Rochester baseball teams, and a large con
course of southerners.

!
ing publtt In the way she sailed and be
haved herself.

The Heel Bosk In Front.
After the finish of the first race the 

Judges called the boats ap and gave orders 
to sail over the course again, only going In 
the opposite direction, leaving all buoys to 
starboard. The actual time In the race 
was to count, bat the Corinthians all tried 
to cross the line first. The start was made 
at 1 o'clock, and Jarvis was the first over 
with the Beaver. This race was one of 
the prettiest ever seen in Toronto, and was 
won by the Toronto on actual time, al
though the McLeod boat crossed the line 
first. Again In the race the boats had a 
teat to windward, a reach and a run, the 
beat being to the first buoy. The three To
ronto boats had the lead, but Just before 
The buoy was rounded a shift of wind 
favored the Hamilton and Toronto, and 
the Minota and Beaver were next, keeping 
this position on the reach to the other 
buoys, when the Hamilton and McLeod got 
Jockeying and the Toronto went farther 
ahead, while the Payne boat 
They rounded the second buoy 
position, and on 'the run the 
boat overhauled 
her, and crossed the line first, but lost on 
actual time. In this race the Hamilton 
was third and Paytie" fourth, the other two 
being some distance behind.

Hamilton Gets a Race,
The third race was a beat to windward 

for 1% miles and return. This time tile 
boats took their time in'crossing, and the 
race was won by the Hamilton by nearly 
a minute, thus giving a race to one of 
the Hamilton boats and two to the Toronto 
craft.

The race»'will be continued to-day, start
ing at the same time.

The boats were sailed In the first two 
races, the Payne by Ae. Jarvis, the 
Minota by H. C. McLeod, the Weir by D. 
Weir, the Toronto by J. W. Morse, the 
Hamilton by Fcarnslde and the Myrtle by 
W. Burnside. In the third race Mr. Mc
Leod and Jarvis changed boats and Mr. 
Duggan sailed the Toronto on the last leg 
of the triangle.

cte with artists—a favorite 
[oncert hall—a favorite in Royal Canadians of Toronto Won on 

the Road, With Kingston 
Second.

100 successful. The
L E

Bicycle race, 1 mile, members only—John 
Smith, D Rennie, A Auld.

Best dressed boy In Highland costume—T 
Campbell, W Lee, George Orr.

Foot race, half mile, open—J Archer, C 
Curtis, J Chambers.

Soap race, members’ wives—Mrs. Jeffrey, 
Mrs. Lcask, Mrs. Rankin, Mrs.* Auld.

Members’ wives race, 100 yards—Mrs. 
Leisk, Mrs. Rankin, Mrs. Munroe.

Boys’ race, under 8—F Mills, R Mc- 
Whlrter, J O’Reilley.

Boys’ race, members of Juvenile camps— 
Hepburn, D Anderson, J Robin.

Throwing light hammer, members only— 
D Sinclair, F Robertson, F Crow.

Throwing heavy hammer, open—D Sin
clair, G Scott, W Nichol.

Boys’ race, under 14, 100 yards—J Oak
ley, F Morrison, G Gelden.

Bicycle race, half mile,members of Juven
ile camps—J Anderson, Walter Dunnett, G 
Black.

Oldest Scotchman on grounds — Norman 
Bain.

Best dressed Highlander, ornaments — T 
Richardson, A Beaton, J Sneal.

Best dressed Highlander, plain—B Wit- 
son, J Sneal, T Ross.

Best dressed girl In Highland costume — 
Florence Campbell; Minnie Ross; Alma 
Lament.

Pipe music—F Beaton, Georgff Murray, 8 
Leask.

Strathspeys and reels,pipe music—George 
Murray. F Beaton, G Harvle.

Highland fling, open—George Murray, R 
Smith, R Munro.

Highland fling, boys under 16—T Camp
bell, George McNeill, Gordon Riddell.

Ladles’ soap race, 100 yards, open—Mrs. 
McKenzie, Mrs. Fowler.

lev

US NEWCOMBE A CO.,
H Church Street* Toronto.

JOHN SMITH WON TIME PRIZE. Debentures issued for one, five 
or a longer period of years.

UMMER RESORTS. ton,
The

five-
Cor on to Pro*, and Amateurs Cap

ture All the Principal SONS OF SCOTIA’S LAND.< J. R STRATON, President.
F. M, HOLLAND, Gen. Man.

i;
Open Evente.

Kingston, Aug. 7.—The Canadian Road 
Club had Its annual meet to-day. The 
course, 20 miles, was covered In a strong 
breeze by John Smith, Toronto, In 58.07 
minutes. This was a minute slower than 
last year, due to the head wind for the men 
returning.

The Royal Canadian Club, Toronto, took 
the team prise, Kingston second. Harry 
hunter, Kingston, won the position prize.. 
He started first and ended first. His time 
was 64 minutes. Fred Davidson, Feter- 
boro’ got a clock as the 29th man In, and 
O. McNelee, Montreal, got a bicycle watch 
tor being the last man In. A dozen other 
prizes were offered.

There were 47 starters and 38 finished. 
Ihe dust was very thick on the road, and 
the cyclers as they came In were well coet- 

* td. Numerous punctures were made, and 
several men were thrown and suffered 
wounds. Several cases of pacing were re
ported, and will be considered In awarding 
prizes.

The following Is the official results of 
the Canadian road race:

Time prizes—John Smith, Toronto, 58.57; 
E Shortt. Toronto. 59.22; A Murray, Hamil
ton, 59.48: W Butler, Toronto, 61.03.10.

Position prizes—H Hunter, Kingston; 
64 m.; A Mackie, Toronto, 64.03; E Bear- 
ance, Kingston, 64.05; F Dunk, Toronto, 
64.19.

Mayor's prize—E Bearance, Kingston, 29th 
man; H H Opper, Toronto, last man; O 
McNelee, Montreal.

The track results were:
One mile novice—G F Campbell, Toronto; 

W Morton, Toronto ; J A Lowry, Kingston, 
Time 2.36 4-5.

Quarter-mile open, amateur—F A Moore, 
Toronto : Fred Ernst, Rochester, N„; A 
Murray, Hamilton. Time 33 2-5.

Half-mile open, professional (in heats, 
best two In three)—A McLeod, Toronto; H 
Carmen, Morrlsburg: Harley Davidson, To
ronto. Best time 1.09 2-5.

Two-mlle district championship, amateur 
—J Pulkinghorn, Deseronto; E A Ford, 
Trenton; J M Martin, Kingston. Time 
6.36 4-6.

One mile open, professional—Harley Da
vidson, Toronto; Angus McLeod, Toronto; 
H Carmen, Morrlsburg. Time 2.17 1-5.

One mile open, amateur—F A Moore, Ham
ilton; A Murray, Hamilton; G C Abbott, To
ronto. Time 2.18 2-5.

Two-mlle handicap, professional—H Car
man, Morrlsburg; Angus McLeod, Toronto; 
A Boake, Toronto. Time 6.45 2-5.

One mile, city championship, amateur— 
J M Martin, W L Grass, C Powell. Time 
2.43.

One mile, boys’ race—Welbanks, King
ston; w McMullen, Kingston; Bert Robin
son, Kingston. Time 2.61 2-5.

Two mile handicap, amateur—G C Abbott, 
Toronto; G F Campbell, Toronto; A Mur
ray, Hamilton. Time 4.50 2-5.

One mile, Quinte Trophy, race for points 
—Deseronto, 17 points; Kingston, 14; Tren
to nand Napanee, 10: Belleville, 9. Best 

6 time In heats 2.45 2-5. >
Pursuit race—J Smith, Toronto; F Ern

est, Rochester, N.Y.
The pursuit, policemen’s and boys’ races 

created the most Interest. They were live
ly and especially the pursuit race, with 
eight men In It. They were spread ovey 

tl f a"k’ an<1 as eacl1 man was passed he

C BAY POINT
LAKE SIMCOE,
ten June 24th,
rsonal supervision of

J. BRADLEY,
LATE BELVIDERE HOTEL.J
to Office : Room 84, York 
ambers, 11 Toronto St.
T low rates this year.

Fully Four Thousand Persons At
tend the Annual Games at Exhi

bition Park' in the Afternoon.
The
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came up close, 
in this 

MrLeod 
the Toronto, blanketing

Exhibition grounds, 
been visited by larger crowds, but never 
by a mcçrier, happier throng than the

----------Auld Scotia, together
with their wives and children, who accept
ed, yesterday afternoon, 
the Sons of Scotland to “ 
and "bring a’ yer bairns 

The expectations of “

it is true, have
MBHEAVY EXCURSION TRAFFIC. r - r

in * TANNED iW
Leather belting

Outgoing Trains
Citizens on Pleasure Bent— 

Extra Cars on All,
Many of the citizens passed their holiday 

with friends outside the city. All the out- 
golng trains went out In double sections, 
while there were specials galore. The 
Grand Trunk ran eight extra trains for the 
accommodation of pleasure-seekers, while 
the C.P.R. had two specials. The Fergus 
Old Boys to the number of 400 left at 8 
a.m. for their native town, and at 9.15 a.m. 
the train with 400 of the Durham Old 
Boys pulled out for Port Hope. They were 
accompanied by the band of the Royal 
Grenadier*. The Independent Order of 
Oddfellows excursion to Barrie and Orillia 
was patronized by 500 members and their 
friends, who occupied two trains. The I. 
V,„Vv a™° /an an excursion to Niagara I alls, 400 strong, to Galt 500 strong and to 
Jackson s Point 300 strong. The Order of 
Railway Conductors’ excursion to Peterboro 
was a big success, and was taken in hv 
400 People. The I.O.F. excursion to Gnelph 

r,ha JJ-F.B. was enjoyed by over 300. 
cireIa„ , the ab°ve special trips out of the
special train.nUmber ™tors came ln b7

the Invitation of 
Com ta the games 
wé’ ye.”

a real guid time” 
were more than realized. Nothing that 
could possibly have added to the pleasure 
of the afternoon was lacking. Tn_ 
mlttee ln charge, and In fact every mem
ber of the order vied with, each other In 
making the day a success, and that they 
succeeded was clearly shown by the many 
expressions of satisfaction that were ut
tered.

Crowded With,

•jJ"f I246

I Àe com-
Ion house,
MONMOUTH PARK,

BIG BAY POINT,

YEMttüuTNrosK',

In; n
r>u pu-fl enfy.

h If ’
I,

Summer resort in Canada-*! 
b down from Barrie on hempen# , 
f. Steamer Conqueror connectai 
koka Express at Barrie. Othet 
liners call daily for DeGrassi 1 
rron Park. Jackson’s Point,Straw- 
[ml and Orillia. Tourists going Vj 
ka should see this resort.

ULunch and Speeches.
Previous to the games the committee 

and a few invited guests had luncheon 
on the grounds. The chair was occupied 
by William Banks, sr., and among those 
present were: Grand Marshall, A. C. Gor
don; D.D.Q.C. F. C. Mearns; E. M. Mc- 
Lnurln, L. M. McCorklndale, George Vair, 
President Caledonia Society ; D. Morrison, 
President Gaelic Society; Thos. Dunnett, 
President Caithness Society; Mrs. Thomas 
Dunnett, Wiliam Campbell, Secretary 
Caledonia Society; Mrs. William Camp
bell.

Dr. Thomas Wylie, G. P.; J. D. McGill, 
Stratford; Donald McKay, G. T., Whitby; 
J. C. McCallum, Dutton; R. Burns, Whit
by; Capt. J. Ross, G. F. Ronald, J. Mc
Intosh, Belleville; W. Dalzell, Woodbridge; 
J. Wanless, D. McGllllcuddy, Goderich; T. 
McGllltcuddy. Gordon Smith,
Brechin. *

In welcoming the guests the chairman 
said he proposed at the first meeting of 
the present Games and Picnic Committee 
to submit a scheme for" the holding of a 
great Scotch gathering in Toronto next 
summer, under the auspices of the Sons 
of Scotland, and the whole of the other 
Scotch societies 1a the city. He thought 
they could easily raise a thousand dol
lars guarantee fund Ynd that If they once 
made a success of the gathering it would 
become a yearly event. The Burns’ monu
ment fund would be aided, and then In 
other# years they would begin the work of 
founding educational burserles wards ln the 
hospitals for Indigent Scotch people, and 
ln other ways following the splendid ex
ample of the Scotch societies in England 
and elsewhere.

Sous of Scotland.
After the health of the Queen had been 

loyally honored, the chairman proposed the 
toast of the Sons of Scofland, coupling with 
It the names of the Grand Chief, D.D.G.C. 
F. C. Mearns and J. M. Wingfield.

In proposing it Mr. Banks said It would 
be 21 years on the 17th of this month 
since delegates from the then three camps 
of the city, Burns. Bruce and St. Andrew’s, 
composing the whole order, met in the 
Drill Hall to organize a grand camp. For 
twelve years after that poor progress was 
made, and when a little over eight years 

(the chairman* w4s 'ejected grand 
secretary, the' society had about a dozen 
live camps and exactly 638 members. 
Thanks to the splendid assistance of Bro. 
Wingfield, when he. Mr. Banks resigned his 
office to Major Robertson after two years 
service, the camps numbered 100 and the 
members 4000. In spite of the dull times 
during! Major Robeitt son’s ’six years of 
office the membership steadily increased.

He believed

Î
and
leg, 7 & roe

IArnett, Mr».
Ladles’ soap race, No. 2, 100 yards— 

Lena Rowles, Ethel McKenzie, 
Prentice.

Soap race, girls under 14—L Wilson, E 
Lowry, J Jeffery, J Paterson.

Highland fling, girls under 16—Alma La
ment, Florence Campbell, Minnie Ross.

Sword dance, open—D Smith, G Murray, 
J Muir.

Tug-of-war
Won by Strathclyde damp.

Camp competition No. 1. Camp having 
largest number on parade, won by Min to 
Juvenile Camp. No. 2—Best dressed camp, 
won by Burns. No. 3—Camp .presenting 
best physical appearance, won by Bruce 
Camp.

Seann Trulbhns, Alma Lamont, Florence 
Campbell, Minnie Ross.

The Judges were Alex. Fraser,
Ross. J. W. Wingfield, D. Carml 
C. Gordon. F. T. Mear 
Smith, T. Winchester,
Nlinmo, J. Craskle.

**21Kate
F*A. ARNALL,

p.J Late Queen’s Hotel, Be
Time

..Mi iiBS
.11.00.13 11.26.08 12.05.38 M.35.45 1.35.32

..M.01.22 11.27.40 12.06.09 0.36.40 1.35.18

..11.00.16 11.27.09 12.07.18 12.37.35 1.87.19

..11.00.13 11.28.03 12.07.40 12.38.00 1.37.47
-.11.00.50 11.28.50 12.10.14 12.4L46 1.40.35
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d. k. McLaren

byg Branch Hotel ,
Finest summef

between camps of S.O.E.—
Phone 974, 88 BAY STREET.249n for the season.

Canada. Americans visiting TO* 
u kl pay a visit to this fa mou» 
esort. Street cars to the door, 
sh dinner on Sundays for Dicy* 

■J. Burrows, proprietor. ■

Macdonell-Avenue Lit Up
MlcXffiav^‘ntred,,,t„hâ,SS?e'nt8 0t

street with myriads of gaily colored Chln- 
£?e„ianternii la8t nlKht ln honor of Civic 
Holiday was highly commendable, and 
might well have been emulated by resi
dents in other parts of Ihe rltv. Thou 
action shows that they are proud of their 
street, and anxious to make It as attrac
tive as possible.

In an affair of this khid everyone strives 
to make their places as pretty as possible, 
and a friendly rivalry springs up which 
Is bound to promote a feeling of goodfel- 
lowsliip.

On Mncdonnell-avenue last night a brass 
band was a pleasing adjunct to the Illum
ination. Fireworks

Time
Start. 1 Buoy. 2 Buoy. Fin. Elapsed. 

. 1.01.45 1.55.38 2.19.42 2.52.54 1.51.09

. 1.00.10 1.56.02 2.21.06 2.52.50 1.62,40

.1.00.25 1.65.42 2.20.53 2.63.14 1.53.10

. 1.00.00 1.56.08 2.21.27 2.53.24 1.63.24

. 1.00.46 2.04.15 2.29.05 3.01.08 2.00.23

. 1.02.38 1.59.55 2.25.06 8.00.20 1.57.54

A. Asher, 8. their Boat. 
Toronto 
McLeod .. 

amllton .

■ JM TES

J. Vi McLaren Belting Co.
PURE OAK TANNED

=*
Captain 

chael, A. 
A. Asher, D. 

Brechin, B.
Payne.... 
Myrtle 
Weir.. ..

e Slater ”4Shoe” 

Stores
89... Third race :Street Boat. Start. Buoy. Finish. Time.

Hamilton ...3.27.22 8.52.34 4.10.51 TsWroronto
Beaver ........  3.25.18 3.50.48 4.09.46 44.28 Weir ..
Minota ........  3.25.45 3.51.48 v4.10.36 44.50MyrCle .

Start. Bnoy. Finish. Time. 
Elapsed.

. 3.26.15 3.52.42 4.11.32 46.17

. 3.26.42 3.54.10 4.14.15 46.23
. 3.26.07 3.54.29 4.13.25 49.18

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH PICNIC.:st and 
onge St. A Large Crowd Gathered at Les

lie’s Grove nnd Did Father- Me- 
Entce’s Heart Proud.

Father McEntee and the parishioners of 
Lesllevllle Homan Catholic Church, have 
every reason to be proud of the success 
which attended their annual picnic yester
day at Leslie’s Grove, East Queen-street. 
Booths were erected on all parts of the 
grounds, antttealnd cmfwy shrdl k J 14 
grounds, and attentive young ladles waited 
on the picnickers. Plenty of amusement 
was also supplied ln the shape of games 
and dancing.

During the day 24 inmates of the Blan- 
tyre Industrial School marched to the 
grounds and delighted the large crowd with 
an exhibition of drill, with band music. 
This was repeated again ln the evening, 
before the boys returned to the school.

_ to Gen. Heurter.
.ug. 7.—Gen. Plerron has been 
to succeed General De Negrler s^g 
of the Superior Council of war.

„ were also set off.
Many of the residents made It the 
►•on for dceces, social gatherings, etc.

Special praise is due to Messrs. John 0. 
Bennett and Frederick Kelk, who labored 
hard to make the affair a success.

occa-

/ ;1:3 Buy our “Extra” 
Quality Never Varies.

P hone 476.
50 Colborne Street,

Suicides. yrun Icen Man --------- . *

intoxicated »*

t

s

DID YOU EARrom the cantilever 
He was _ % /gorge.

Noted Educator Dead. ju
, Aug. 7.—The Rev. Alexande* 

Bruce, D.D., professor 
s and New Testament exegwus 
’hurch College, Glasgow,»™” 

l here to-day. He was born H 
t In 1830. <

f!(\ My8.Ti.fe 
J3.TO8OMTO
C. HOTLTOri,
D. M‘LE0d 
E RHYME 
H.WEI8

VAbout the Conqueror 1 
What Conqueror ?
The Conqueror of Kidney Ills. 
What is its name ?
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
All over Canada people are 

talking about it.

f/nThey gave a creditable exhibition,and were 
greeted with plenty of applause.

The I.C.B.U. Band was also In attend
ance, and played through an excellent 
program of catchy music. Prof. Lubar’s 
orchestra supplied the music for the danc
ing.

“ deesdriB.”z :/ago '/A t We seldom spell “ Bird Seed ” 
thus, nor did we build the im
mense trade of Cottam Seed that 

Cottam—bird-man—birds

ton Crowd at SarstsgO. -

;ro
up several good starts »»
ce, 5V, furlong»—Hls KxcelletdT*
n»: 7 to 10. 1: Esta 105 (Maher).

>. The Rush, 105 (Burn»'. 20t"n(j |
1.081,1. Tarhill, Angle Ghetto

race, 0 furlongs—Berdella,
4 to 1, l: Midlight 98 (B 
Sister Aille, 97 (Wilson). 9 

1.15. Eugene Wycks, Lenncp 
nnoft also ran. ; ».»»»» ■ace. The Wordcn lpinse ””b,r)l 
8—F lower of GoHIT *12 ' ^
1: Prejudice. 112 (Turner), 7 to ^ 
Fairy. 112 (O'Leary), lo tV’ „< J

•AïffSsré’tSy»
Time 1.53V4. , «11 1-10 mlles-Btueaway^

iv'le). 1 to h -
aAnT.w5i

1 ,
/

Results of Games.
These are the results of the athletic 

events:
Putting 16-lb. shot—T Boylan 1, A Bab

cock 2, M Burns 3.
Putting 56-lb. shot—A Babcock 1, 

Burns 2, T Boylan 3.
100-yard race—Nelson Holland 1, J J Do

lan 2.
Standing long Jump—A Babcock 1, J No

lan 2, A McDonald 5.

LAKE TRAFFIC HEAVY.

Vusual.
way.
—bird seed—Cottam Seed. Imi
tators try to build their bird food 
business backwards—with no 
knowledge of birds.

Australia v. Warwickshire.
Birmingham. Aug. 7.—In 

nintch here to-day between the Australian 
snd a Warwickshire eleven, the latter were 
• 11 out In their first Innings for 135 runs. 
At the close of play to-day. the Australians 
nad scored 104, for 6 wickets down, ln their 
erst innings.

the cricket
nnd was now nearing 6000. 
that with the grand chief and the major, 
the Grand Camp at Its meeting In 1901 
would represent over 8000 members. Since 
the revival In the order eight years ago 
they had paid 5200,000 in benefits and 
they had to-day almost 5100,000 on hand. 
Like Scotchmen, they paid every claim 
right on time and could appeal to all 
Scotchmen to Join them In their splendid 
patriotic and benevolent work.

The toast of ”Our Guests,” together with 
the names of Aid. Lynd, representing the 
City Council, and Dr. Orlando Dunn, 
seating the Exhibition ..Committee, 
s ponded to ln suitable terms by the 
presidents of the various societies present.

Keenly-Contested Events.
After luncheon an adjournment was made 

to the rim: ln front of the grand stand, 
where a large crowd had already gathered, 
and the games were lmmed'ately started. 
All of the events were keenly contested

iM

9 S
■ \

Mr. J. W. Tomlinson, the well-known harness 
and saddlery dealer, Mary St., Amheretburg, 
Ont., has this to say : “ I am well satisfied with 
Doan's Kidney Pills. They are undoubtedly 
the best medicine on the market for anyone 
afflicted with kidney or urinary troubles, such 
as pain in the back, tired feeling, 
easiness, etc.
“I speak from experience. Before taking 

them I had been ailing for a long time with a 
heavy numb pain in the back.

“ The urine was high colored and carried con
siderable sediment. I felt tired and restless. I 
have now no pain in my back, the urinary dif
ficulties have disappeared. I am stronger and 
feel first-rate in every way.

44 You may suppose I am overjoyed 
tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and I heartily re
commend them to ail sufferers.”

[135]
WfiTlPP "9Ater. com* * oo. uhvdow, «a
AU 1 tv label. Coetenfe, manufactured under

r«t tat. Sc worth lor He. Thu. tarnm U» rafcu of 
tmr ether .red. «4 .wrywhera. a*d cemss ■
OlertreUd £UU> BOOS. W N»-|S tnu Ms

s—! I
Fell on a Piece of Glass.

Herbert, aged IS years, wbe 
live» at 38 Brlgbt-street, was running down I
Vlrgln’s-lane yesterday afternoon when hi ff
stumbled and fell on a piece of glass whlck I 
was lying on the roadway. He sustained 
a deep gash on hie right forearm, whlck 
was dressed at the General Hospital

urn*)» .„to3 :
*•.

*300 ou His Head.
Montreal, Aug. 7.-(Specinl)-The Ville- 

«ïArle has offered a reward of $500 for the 
tel?erhenSl0n °f Herbert> the defaulting

cramps, un- -------\
Boat» Ran With Their Fall Capac

ity and Ticket» Had to Be 
Refused in Cases.

The steamers reaped a big harvest on 
the holiday, several of the lines being 
pelled to refuse the sale of tickets ln 
that all the excursionist* might 
home In sflTety.

The Chippewa, Corona and Chlcora had 
one of the best days of the season, and 
also made an extra trip. The excursion 
run under the auspices of Harmony Lodge, 
A.F. & A.M. to New York was attended by

i
Byniiepwin Groans for what Nature 

•lone provides for this stomach 
von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are nature’s 
pnnncea for nil -stomach ills. Pleasant and 
positive cure for Sour Stomach, Distress 
Jfter Fating, Loss of Appetite, Wind on 
the Stomach, Dizziness, Nausea, Catarrh 
of the Stomach, Sick Headache, and all 
disorders directly traceable to sluggish 
digestive organa. 35 cents.—25

repre- 
was re-Dr.curse. corn-

order
reach Arthur

that I

even. 1 ; Beau Ideal. 
Strangest, 01 (R- 
1.4.8. Myth. Mari 

Cathedral, Billy Hoi 
> ran.

THE PAX NE BOAT, BEAVEB.
The six yacht* starting, rounAing.the different buoy* and finishing the first race.

Loxa-Llm Fills cure Constipation,
Dyspepsia and Blok Hsatlaoh»-
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---------------------------------------- ' r. u
gA38ro.ggn TBAygto. £ PAflSBltGBB TBAJWC.$200,000 6% White Star LineElder, Dempster Ocean Lines

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE.?

Beaver Line to Liverpool 
Dominion Line JndPREFERRED STOCK ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
Britannic ................ Aug. 2nd, noon,
Teutonic.................Aug. Oth, noon,
Cymric .
Germanic 
Majestic 
Britannic

First cabin rates $50 and upwards; se
cond cabin rates $37.50 and $40.

further Information apply to 
CHARLES A. PIPON, 

General Agent for Ontarlb, 8 King-street 
east. Toronto.

List of Dead as Given in Yesterday's 
Papers Found to Have Been 

Correct.

Canadian Pacific Engineers Discover 
a Route Between Kettle and 

Okanagan River Valleys.

Quiet Day in tlAug. 15th, noon. 
Aug. 16th, noon. 
Aug. 23rd, noon. 
Aug. 30th, noon.FROM) MAKER TO WEARER— 

EVERY GARMENT WE SELL 
IS MADE ON THE PREMISES 
-THIS LABEL IS YOURCUAR- 
ANTEE.

“Tiger Brand" clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys—ready
made—
Chilly nights have forced 
lightweight top coats “for
ward’’ sooner than we were 
counting on--but no mat
ter, they’re here in ample 
lots — August weight or 
December weight—if you 
want them.
In herringbones—coverts 
—whipcords—for early au
tumn—10.00 to 15.00. 
And cool duck trousers— 
1.00—duck shirts 75 cents 
•—light vests 85 cents and

Weekly Passenger Service—o Cut Rates - Cut RatesI The Elder, Dempster Company, “Royal 
Mall Line,” have withdrawn from the con
ference, and have made a decided cut In 
rates. Passengers are reminded that they 
must apply to S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, or other direct agents, for 
tickets, etc., ns the conference have refused 
to permit their agents to sell Elder, Demp
ster tickets because of withdrawal.

The Standard Aluminum
Reduction Company

flheence of C« 
ms 1* the 
day Her Ice 
Exchange. 
Traders — 

id Gnotatl

For

BOOM HAS STRUCK GRAND FORKS. DID MOTORMAN GET BEWILDERED ?

Dominion S3. Line,
FOR EUROPE

Directors of the Granby Consolidat
ed Mining and Smelting Co. Ban

queted by the Board of Trade.

It Is Thought He Turned the Cur
rent On Instead of OH When 

He San Danger.

After many month, of surveying and the Bridgeport, Conn., Ang. 7.—An open trol- 
expendituve of much money, the C.P.R. en- ley car of the Shelton Extension Company, 
glneers have at last discovered a feasible twisted, beht and smashed, almost Into 
route for a railway over the divide between kindling wood, lying In the mud of Peck’s 
the Kettle and Okanogan Elver valleys, and Millpond, at Oronoque, about six miles 
to the south of Camp McKinney. Strange | norttl of here, this morning Is the only vis

ible indication of the catastrophe of yes
terday afternoon, when 2ti lives were lost, 
and about a dozen seriously Injured from 
the car tumbling oif the trestle, which 
crossed the pond at this point. The list of 
the IdentIHcd dead Is as given by the As
sociated Press last night. Two nnidentl- 
Ued bodies are at Stratford morgue. 

Investigation to Be Held. 
Coroner Doteu Is making arrangements 

to conduct an Investigation Into the cause 
of the disaster. The cause Is still obscure. 
Engineer XV. W. Starr, wuo superintended 
the building of the bridge, stated to-day 
that the bridge was perfectly safe In 
every respect. In his opinion, after a 
thorough examination, the motorman be- 

. . , „ „ „ „ ... came bewildered as the car commenced to
Inferred that the C.P.R. will now take this travel fast down the Incline, and, finding 
fonte over which to build their main line himself In a dangerous situation, lost his 
irom Midway to Penticton. Should such be bea<L and turned the current on instead of 
tue case, branch roads will be run to tap tu™ln* . .
the main and western tributary of the ,Tbe possibility of a broken flange Is nrg-
Kettle Elver, and a junctioiwonned at ^,£a V°„r,,le ?L“p»r
iinmo nolnr upfli* ih 'afui VPf uqot nf it nek that .part Of the trestle \\ nine the C&rCreek ^ K passed over, no heavy cuts In the ties are
v apparent, but for some little distance be

fore the bridge Is reached there are signs 
of the earth having been torn up near the 
rail, such as would have been caused by 
the rough edges of the broken flange.

Incorporated and Established 1897.

Ocean Cut Rates
Saloon Rates, $40 to $50 single.
2nd Cabin, $31.50 or $60 return. 

Steerage $20.50 single.

ST. LOUIS, MO. mere was not 
wheat market t,. 
The absence of 1 
stricted specula a 
within a narrow 
Eton houses are 1 
general public Is 
rallies there Is cl 
commission housl

Omaha railway] 
Nebraska Is for al 
est on record, l| 
000,000 bushels.

From Montreal:
Vancouver ...............
Dominion...............
Cambroman............
Scotsman...................

From Boston:
New England .........
Canada ....................

The Total Amount of Frtfsrrod Stock Authorized is $500,000, and is 
for Enlargement of Works. This AUotment is Part Thereof.

Application will be made to admit this Stock to trading In the New York Market 
and on the Stock Exchanges.

•Ang. a 
• Aug. 12 
Aug. 19 
-Aug. 29

..............2. . ..........Aug. 9
For all Information apply to

5. J. SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Aluminum cast In bare, end Aluminum j of works at St. Lonls show that by ad.1l-
dÙcrÔfJîfe^/ompany r“,veT ! mem! wiû^
partm/nT, cnn be °n«pected at the work. $158.800 CLEAR PROFIT PER ANNUM, 
of the Standard Aluminum Reduction Com
pany, In operation, northwest corner Mam 
and Miller-streets, St. Lonls. Mo., and at 
the uptown office of the company, 401 Bank 
of Commerce Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Statements on file show that the com
pany Is In good financial condition, owns 
all Its properties clear, and has no debts.

Estimates and statement for enlargement
p^rsharenof6$10o!o01each.’fuR1 Pa?d andlFonAsaessable, and!for^lHrStetUtmouiri; 

of the Common Stock at the same price.

D. TORRANCE A CO., Montreal.
as It may seem. It is said the crossing of 

i the divide at the point Indicated has offered 
the greatest difficulty to engineering skill 
imet with west of the Columbia River, and 
;thls was owing, not so much to the eleva
tion attained, as the sudden drop off from 
,the summit to the valley of the Okanagan,
; necessitating a circuitous route or zig-zag
ging down to the mountain. Even this 

; seemed difficult to attain, until lines were 
run to the porth of what Is known as Camp 
[McCuddy; but, as apparently engineering 
akin has triumphed

A. F. WEBSTER,
Corner King and Yonge-streets, 

Toronto. 246
N.E.Estimates for erection of works also at 

the company’s water power station show 
thut after the erection of such works there 
the company CAN EARN THERE OVER 
$500,000 CLEAR PROFIT PER ANNUM 
ADDITIONAL.

For full particulars we refer to p 
and subscription forms, stating pi 
and terms. Copies furnished on ri

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Secretary Coin 
of Agriculture id 
respondents In 1 
tlon of State 99 
greatest yield cv 
8,234,000, which 
would yield M2,i

STR. CARDEN CITY Atlantic Transport Line,
pectus
Iculars New York and London Direct

SAILINGS WEEKLY
Leaves Geddes’ Wharf, west side Yonge- 
s1 reet, every Thursday at 0 p.m. for Port 
Hope, Cobourg and Lakeport, and every 
Monday and Friday at 5 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowman ville and Newcastle.

ist.
August 6th -Manitou.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto St

The following 
Chicago and Dul

Wheat.................
Com .....................
Oats ....................
•Rye .....................
Burley .................
Flax ....................

over nature, It may be

The Wm. F. Wernse & Co. Bond and Stock Company
Established 1874. Incorporated 1899.

National Bank of Commerce Building, St. Louis. 
Telephones Main 1566 and B841.

Branch Office, 80 Broadway, New York. Telephone 4395, Cortland.

QUEBEC SS. COMPANYup. Freight Carried at Low Rates. 1River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.Your money bock if you want It— Telephone 2947. T. NIHAN, Manager. The twin screw S S. CAMPANA, 1700 
is Intended to leave Mont-E. Boisseau & Co. tons,

real, Monday, 2 p.m., August 14, gx 
September 11, for Quebec, Father Point, s 
Gnspe, Perce, Summerslde, Charlottetown, 
Souris and Plctou. Through connection* , 
to ST. JOHN, HALIFAX, PORTLAND, 
BOSTON and NEW YORK. " For folders, I 
rates and berths apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.

STEAMER Vieil
The following 

New York comp

Wheat, increase 
Corn, decrease J 
Oats, Increase . j

Temperance and Yonge. QUEEN CITYJosie Incorporated.
Grand Forks, B.C., Aug. 2.—The Josie, In 

Summit Camp, near the 11,0., Is being In
corporated > by Wolford, Holbrook & Rodg
ers, of Spokane, and the owners. Captain 
ltodgers and Joe Young, of Grand Forks. 
The capital stock Is to be $100,000, In 1,900,- 
IWU shares of 10 cents eacn.

it is understood that an option 
has been given on all the con
flicting Interests of the famous Seattle 
claim, on the north fork of Kettle River, 
eight miles from here, and It Is probable 
that within a week there will be successful 
notation of toe property.

A party of prominent mining men, Includ
ing Major R. G. Edwards Leckie. superin
tendent of the Republic mine; Alex. Dick, 
iW. Baker, superintendent of the Gertrude 
end Coxle, hossiand, and P. A. O'Parçell, 
the well-known Spokane Journalist, Inspect
ed Summit, Greenwood and other Boundary 
camps. It is interesting to recall Mr. 
O Farrell’s prediction two years ago to the 
effect that the advent of a railway Into the 
Boundary would at once result in thr ship
ment of 1000 tons of ore daily. Mr. O’Far- 

| tell states that his prediction will soon be 
! verified.

Despite the activity In building circles,
hundreds of new-comers are unable to at
tain accommodation. One hundred and four

! tents dotting vacant lots within the city
I -limits were counted yesterday.

A. C. Flumerfeit or Victoria, B.O., Is In 
town. He is a large shareholder In the 
Granby Smelter Company, and made a tour 
of tne Bounuary camps this week with v. 
p. Graves and party.

Jeff Davis let a contract this week for a 
large amount of development work on the 

| overland, a very promising claim in Wel
lington camp, owned by Allan Cameron, dis
trict frelgnt agent of the C.P.R., and Port
land, Ore., parties.

!. Fahey Bros, and Jack jStosvaft 
R force of men at work on the Four

\ Babies Over the Water
À M. D. BOYD, Broker, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.
-JF FWdSm118 Âey’re^known* ai The right Is reserved to reject any subscription or allot smaller amounts than applied for.

the best the world over. They 
t** make baby strong and teething 

easy. 25c per box. 246

Toronto subscriptions received by
Will leave Church-street Wharf for Niagara 
and Queenston and connect with Electric 
Railway for Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 7.30 
a.m. Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, 1.30 
p.m.

Return fere, 76c.
Wednesday and Saturday, re

turn at single fare, viz., 60c.
Season tickets—20 trips, $4.00.

mThe Ferry Disaster,
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 7.—A carefu exam- ", 

■nation by divers In the vicinity of Mt. 
Desert ferry slip, the seme of the acci
dent yesterday, and Investigation on shore 
by the officials of the Maine Central Rail
way and othrs, Indicate that the 20 vic
tims reported In last night’s A.P. rdes- 
patches, are all who perished as a result 
of the catastrophe. A -Mr. Southard of 
Bangor, who was seriously Injured, Is not 
likely to recover, but, aside from two 
other persons, who are suffering from pneu
monia, those who were hurt yesterday 
were reported to-day as being In a favor
able condition.

CROi

Newfoundland.QUIET TIMES
are with us Just now. All the same, this is the right moment to purchase. Should you o’ 
wanting some attractive >

REP

Condition of 
and North

l

Oscar K. Lyle, 
the States of Ml 
Dakota for the t 
well, makes the 
condition of who

Minnesota—The 
wheat is grown 
Hue drawn from i 
west corner of tl: 
production Is qui 
part of It, did 1 
meut. In the Î 
planting season : 
It is questionable 
erate crop Is s< 
need nearly all » 
With the wheat < 
It was possible 
For comparison 1 
tachlng to the ert 
age yield of the f 
acre. Excepting 
In 1895, this yieli 
that of the 8tat< 
stances were few 
mise for more thi 
peering as much, 
erally estimating
I er acre less. \V 
and from what I 
vestigxtlon and d| 
ed to estimate t 
an average of 13 
4,900,000 acres, ot 
official crop last

Nprth Dakota—i 
area in which v 
small. In the sit 
boundary, or Red 
the crop of the i 
sive ot seven cu 
west, the percent 
ties Is 75 of the 
good crop Is lud 
promise Is under ] 
the average of tlJ 
per acre, in the] 
elusive, of course, 
ley, and wherein 
crop la raised, 1 
excess of heat ad 
ture. The late pi 
the middle of jd 
condition, and I d 
eiderable weight! 
the stye. My ex] 
els per acre frod 
650,000, against ] 
1898 of 55,654,445

South Dakota- ’1 
northeastern para 
comprising less tl] 
of tne State. So] 
of a record as a 
she had her best] 
els per acre. 1 
ranged from 6.6 I 
Much of the arc] 
arid country, who] 
dependent upon s| 
do not frequently] 
In the James Hit] 
soon by excesslvi] 
tolled, wheat b| 
of the damage w] 
meat of quality. |
II bushels per 
or 86,300,000, as 
In 1898 was 42,1

Summary—My 
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Lotted States get 
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spring wheat acr 
yield was 19.5 hi 
other Staten I t 
warrants a redact 
26 per cent. They 
els la 1— 
for eo,t 
total cr

HE famous Ostcrmoor Mattress is to be 
found only in this large bedding Store- 
Call and see our stocks of beds and 

bedding. Ostcrmoor Bedding Co., 434 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, opposite Carlton Street.

T Tbe quickest, safest end beat paseeagni 
and freight route to ail parts of New.
toundland Is Tin

«£BLIC }investment, call upon or communicate withor
Member of the StandardE. GARTLY PARKER, LORNE PARK AND OAKVILLE THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYMining Exchange,

Phone 1842. Only 4lx Hours at Sea.STEAMER WHITE STAR 
Leaves Geddes’ Wharf dally (except Sun
day) at 9.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 8.15 p.m.
Steamer, will not stop at Lorne Park on 
8.15 p.m. trip.

Dr ring August steamer will call at 
Dufferln-street wharf Saturday at 2.80 
p.m. Leaxe Oakville 7 p.m.

Oakville, return fare, 35c. Family book 
tickets, 20 trip*. $2.50. Lorne Park, return 
fare, 25c. Family book tickets, 20 trips, 
$2. Office, Geddes’ Wharf. ’Phone 8356. 
C. G. Arms, Agent.

12 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day night, on arrival of the l.C.B. express 
connecting at Port-an-Basque with the
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY-

THE DEATH JiOLL. I ID ES OF GUELPH IN BLOCKS OF
HP 26 SHARES.

we handle aii Mining stocks, The Canadian Mining and Investment Co’y 
and can give close quotations on 
Republic Stocks.

COLDEN STARWE WILL 
SELLWife of Rev. F. C. Elliott Succumbs 

at Inger.oll—Old Residents 
of Kent County Dead,

Ingersoll, Ont., Aug. 7.—Effle May, wife 
of ltev. Fred C. Elliott of Port Rowan, and 
daughter of Mr. Frank Wlckson of this 
town, passed away at the residence of her 
father early this morning. Mrs. Elliott 
had been suffering for some months past 
from tumors. A short time ago she submit
ted to an operation, and it was hoped she 
would recovers but this morning she suc
cumbed. Besides her husband she leaves 
two small children to mourn her loss.

Established 1896
52 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

F. H. B. LYON, Manager. 
Members of Standard Mining Exchange.

Trains leave St. John’s, Nlld.. every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with thé 
I.C.K. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday add Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
-it-ti'd nr all «tatiens eu the I.O.R., C.P.R., 
O.T.tt. and D.A.R.

Went From Toronto and Hamilton 
and Made the Old Town 

Lively Yesterday.

Phone 2762.246

INLAND NAVIGATION. Grimsby Park and Jordan Beadee

NOW 18 THE TIME 
TO BUY MINING 
STOCKS.

STEAMER TYMON leaves MUloy’s Wharf 
dally at 10.30 a.m. and 8.30 p.m., excepting 
Saturdays at 2 p.m. Two steamers for pic
nic parties. For excursion rates-office < n 
wharf, or A. B. DAVISON, 47 Scott-street. 
Saturday popular excursions at 2 p.m. 
Book tickets, 10 round trips, $3.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE R. C. REID.
St. John's. Nfld.PROCESSION, GAMES AND MUSIC.

Chippewa, Corona, Chicora.Old Residents Gone.
Chatham, Ont., Aug. 7.—Samuel Wilson 

of Tilbury East died yesterday morning, at 
the age of 66. Deceased was one of the 
pioneers of that township, and was highly 
respected by his large circle of acquaint
ances. He leaves a widow and eight 
children to mourn his lose.

The sudden death of Ellon Heroert 'of 
Dresden was a great shock to his many 
friends. Deceased had gone to his daugh
ter’s place, and was working about a 
threshing machine. Without a moment’s 
warning the old gentleman fell over, and in 
a few moments was dead. Deceased was 
78 years old, and leaves an only daughter.

TO ENGLAND.FIVE TRIPS DAILY 
(Except Sunday.)

Steamer» leave Yonge-street dock, east 
side, at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.Jl and 
4.45 p.m., connecting with. New York Cent
ral and Hudson River R.R., Niagara Falls 
Park and River Railway, Niagara Gorge 
R.R. and Michigan Central R.R. *»■>’ 

Parties leaving Toronto by 4.45 p.m. boat; 
by stopping at Niagara, can get the late 
boat back, arriving Torofato about 10.15

Cotton Workers Who Can Piny 
Ball—Foresters and Sons of 

England Were In It.

Guelph, Ont., Ang. 7.—About 400 
Guelphltes now residing In Toronto, accon- 
panled by the I. O. Foresters, spent their 
Civic Holiday In this city to-day. An excur
sion was also run from Hamilton under the 
auspices of the Sons of England. They 
were met at the depot by Mr. Powers, 
president of the Sons of England here, and 
a number of officers of the society. A 
procession was formed, headed by the Ham
ilton S.O.E. Band, and marched through 
some of the principal streets.

In the afternoon sports of all kinds took 
place at the Exhibition Park, such as foot 
races, etc. The principal event, and the 
one of most Interest, was an amateur base
ball match between the Dauntless of Guelph 
and the Hamilton Cotton Company’s team, 
for the Cotton Company's Cup. The game 
was a fair sample of ball playing, but tne 
Hamilton men were much the stronger at 
the bat, pounding Kelso for 15 hits. Score :
Cotton Co........................... , ............. 15 14 g
Dauntless.......... ................................. 7 8 0

Batteries—Long and Baulker; Kelso and 
Millar. Umpire—Weller.

In the evening a band concert was held 
In the Exhibition Park, under the auspices 
of the Sons of Englahd.

A Magic fill— Dyspepsia is a roe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, in one. It makes 
Its appearance in another direction. in 
many the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, in which even a breath of 
air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
from the most trivial causes and cause 
much’ suffering. To these l’annalec s 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

- Book Tickets 
$10.00 

NIAGARA LINE.
$5.60

St. Catharines Line

Owing to so many small holders sell
ing to raise money for the holidays 
there has been a marked .decline in 
nearly all stocks. Wise investors who 
profit by this will make big profits in 
the next two months. We recommend 
at present prices Golden Star, Van 
Anda, Minnehaha, Winnipeg, Alice A., 
Evening Star and Fairview Corporation. 
Write us for information and prices. 
Stocks bought and sold on commission

MAGU1RE&CO.

have a 
Hundred

claim in Wellington camp. 'A 100-foot snnft 
win be sunk on the property.

9125 to the Ton.
A rare metal, known as nagyagtte, com

posed of tellurium, lead and gold, has been 
round on a claim owned by Robert Wood, 
Greenwood, at Trlpple Lake camp, on Can
yon Creek, a tributary of the K 
Assays give values of $124.18 pc

W. H. Robinson, manager of the Eastern 
Townships Bank at Ueanby Que.; Mrs. Rob
inson and F. Reginald Robinson, have lett 
for the East. Mr. Robinson has been here 
for two months In connection with the open- 
nng of an agency here, and has also given 
attention to the City of Paris, Old iron
sides and Knob Hill mines, In which he is 
heavily Interested.

To Enlarge the Smelter.
The Grand Forks Board of Trade tendered 

e banquet to the visiting directors and 
eharenolders of the Granby Consolidated 
-Mining & Smelting Company, and their vari
ous mining enterprises, promoted by Jay P. 
Graves. The announcement that the Smelt
er Company purposes enlarging It. smelter 
to a capacity of 3000 tons daily, as weir us 
establishing a refinery here for the treat
ment of the matte, naturally evoked a 
great deal of enthusiasm. The climax was 
reached when Mr. Carroll, a New York ex
pert, declared that the Boundary district 
was destined to become the greatest mining 

I section In the world.

SOUTHAMPTON LINES. «
Sail. 1st Cab. 2d Cab-.

St. Louis...... ............Ang. 9 60 00 37 50 ;
Ang. Victoria .......... Aug. 10 50 00 38 00
K. Wm. der Grosse.Aug. 15 75 00 42 50 ■
St. Paul..................... Ang. 16 60 00 37 5)' 4
Bremen.. .. ...... Aug. 17 50 00 40 00 i
Patricia .. .. ....Aug. 10 45 00 37 0) ,
Trave .......................... Aug. 22 50 00 40 00
New York ............... Aug. 23 60 00 37 50
Pr. Reg. Lultpold. Aug. 24 50 00 ..
F. Bismarck...............Aug. 24 50 00 38 00
Round trip discount.. 10 p.c. 6p.a - |

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ex-

JOHN FOY, Manager.
h ettle River, 

er ton. F. WEBSTER, Agent,
N.B. Corner King and Yonge Sts.

A
CANUCKS DID NOT GO OUT. 1000 ISLANDS

"Cambria” "nSf
Every Wednesday and Saturday

at 2.30 p.m. for Alexandria Bay and Thousand By the
arrives’ iTCfnt? &&ner

^^ondretum.Wed-

For tickets, staterooms, freight, etc., ap
ply to R. J. PALMER, Agent, 10 King- 
street East. Phone 2221, '

only.
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO

1,000 ISLANDSA Peculiar Feature of the Port 
Huron Strike—Muet Now Move 

Over the River.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 7.—The recent 

strike at the machine shops brought out 
a peculiar feature, which Is worrying n 
number of the Canadian employes, who 
have been In the hbait of returning to 
Canada after their day’s work is done. 
They refused to go out with the other 
men. A notice has been served on them 
by the authorities that they must take up 
their residence in this city, under the Alien 
Labor Law. In the meantime ma 
men have taken board In the 
Is probable that many of them will remove 
to the city, as the authorities intend to 
enforce the law.

i

24638 VICTORIA ST. T6L 2978 Argyle 00 Cf
îund Trip Only A ■ W V iaBuy

»FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

midnight.
Special Saturday to Monday rate, at 

single fare to Rochestèr, Oswego, Alexan
dria B 

For
îëadtng 
Wharf.

Hammond Reei m
ay, etc.
tickets, folders and all Information, 
to C. P. R. principal ticket offices, 

at office, Geddes’

’TO <For Investment
40 stamps now being installed.

dividend-payer.

■

tBELL TELEPHONE hotels and 
Tel. 2947.

ny of the 
city. It A sure Winnipeg.................

Brandon....................
Portage La Prairie 
Moosejaw.
Bata van...
Yorkton...
Cowan and other 
Manitoba and
Assinibola Points.................. _

Good going from stations west of To* 
ronto and Orillia In Canada August 22nd, 
1899, and from stations east of Toronto 
and Orillia In Canada August 24th. 1899.

Stop-over allowed on going Journey Win* 
nlpeg or west, southwest or northwest 
thereof, hut tickets must be used to des
tination by August 31st, 1899.

On surrender of standard certificates on 
or before November 15th, return ticket#^ 
will he Issued for $18.

Tickets and all Information from G.T.B» 
Agents.

I
I R. K. 8PROULE,111 St. Catharines and ReturnOF CANADA.;

37 YongeSt 1"'CYCLONE IN THE LEEWARDS. Steamersif Telephone S93. 240 PUBLIC OFFICE! LAKESIDE 1 LINCOLNIt Was Heading: for Jamaica at 
x Last Account». T. G. WILLIAMSON & CO.,F. G. Morley & Co., who have occupied 

In the Canada Life Building, will1 Mining and Investment Broker*.offices
remove to No. 10 West King-street. m50c Every Afternoon at 2.Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 7.—The Island 

of Dominica, In the Leeward Islands, re
ports that a terrible cyclone was sweeping 
over there this afternoon, traveling west, 
northwest, and heading for Jamaica. Ship
ping along the threatened area was timely 
warned by the weather bureau branches.

Long Distance Lines.Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
(Members Section Board of Trade.) 

BUY AND SELL all ; Standard stocks on 
Write for our weekly 

Invited.
Tel, 2485. 105 McKinnon Building, Toronto. 2U7

Montreal Mining: Exchange.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—(Special.) — Morning 

board:

Fnyncf ........................ ................
War Eagle ................................
virtue ................. .......................
Montrcal*London •••••• ....
Big Three .......... ..
Brandon and Golden Crown.
California.............-...........—
Can. Gold Fields Syn. ..
Cariboo Hydraulic ....
[City of Paris..............
Evening Star................
Go'ld iil’lis Dev............................. ffa
llron Colt ............................ U
|Irou Mask ..........................>................
Knob Hill ..............................

: Monte Cristo .................. .
Montreal Gold Fields .• J,
Noble Five ...
Novelty ..........
Old Ironsides 
Virginia 
Rambler
Summit ........
St. Elmo ....
Burley ........
Deeca ............
Morrison ....
Golden Star ----
Stocan Sovereign ........................ J8

Hamblir- Câribôi"2500“ at 85;

Big Three? 500 ‘lit 15; MontreabLondon 501) 
at 41, 300 at 42, 500 at 40; Golden Star, 
500 at 48; Slocan Soveeign, 28 at 26&; 
Fontenoy, 18 at 12.

BEAUTIFUL SAIL, PASSING THROUGH 
FIRST LOCK OF OLD WELLAND 

CANAL.
Yonge Street Wharf (East Side).
A. F. Webster, Agent. Phone 202.
Dock Office Phone—2553.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and 

towns In Canada will find conven
ient rooms at the General Offices of 
till* Ben Telephone Company.37 Tem
perance-street. Open from 7 a.m. to 
midnight, Sundays Included.

Commission, 
advisory letter. CorrespondenceAsk. Bid. 

.. 137 134

.. 367% 300î ed 23548 45 OLD MAN DROWNED.

.. 41 38 Hydraulic Mines for Sale
In Slmllkameen district, British Columbia, 
667 acres, 5000 Inches water In driest part 
of season. Two-years’ working bond will 
be given on favorable terms, or lease with 
option.

M. C. DICKSON, Dist. Pass. Agent *
PERSONAL. BOOK TICKETS.14 14 Andrew Burch, Aged 80, Lost HI.

Life at St. Catharine.,
St, Catharines, Aug. 7.—The body of an 

old man named Andrew Burch, about 80 
years of age, was found floating In the 
hydraulic raceway this forenoon. Burch 
was a stranger In these parts,and had been 
wandering about the city for several days. 
Oa 1< riday night he took shelter In the 
Police Station, 
above, but did 
from.

246METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

1 27 i1Mr. Joseph Baird of 216 Brock-avenuei is 
spending his holidays down In New York.

Mrs. Thomas McBride and Miss Beatrice 
McBride of Hamilton are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. XV. T. Mountford, Lakevlew- 
avenue.

Mr. E. Culverhouse, the well-known 
optician of Ryrie Bros., leaves to-day on his 
holidays, taking in New York, Philadelphia 
and Rochester. He will be away about 
two weeks.

11%
7 Niagara Navigation Co.

Chicora, - Chippewa, - Corona.
ON SALE

• 150 
. •

145
68

10% i) Photography ;■ îbooMyb
. ■ . Of *p
bushels on the 
declared as the 
average of 13.4 bi 
000 bushels largi 
wlth the exeeptli 
try has ever prod 
els more than th 
dation In 1898 i 
„ «gainst an 
IbV . to 1807, Inc 
tootes are based 
which Is not gen< 
ed to be far too 

Corn—Ija return: 
■t the corn prosy 
I found a eondlt 
dept for growth 
•tart, but by reas 
bas reached the 
fents at this time 
In tassel and bn 
««‘at nnrl molstu 
give assurance of 
braska came renc 
information augg 
e,f>rn In Iowa had 
til a new crop 4 
b*nce, the cribs 
nialn reliance for 
demands.

2532 HOPE, GRAVKLEY & CO. 
536 Hastings St. Vancouver, B. C.

4%10
IN MANITOBA 
AND CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST.

HARVESTERS 
WANTED

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

R. ML MELVILLE8093 and gave his name as 
not say where he came SAILOR CONSOLIDATED.97I Lumiere’s Extra Rapid films on Rolls

for Kodncks (Cinematograph Emulsion). 
Easily developed, rapidly fixed, well known. 
Try them. Lumiere’s Extra rapid dry' 
Plates. Lumiere’s Developing Powders. 

F. CORDON, Agent for A. Lumière & 
See Fils,
1835 Notre Dame-st., Montreal. 62

ii’A1®4
19 Opposite Post Office. 246i 4 One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

1000 shares for sale cheap. Must sell 
at once.

He Cooled Off In the Lake,
A young man who had partaken freely of
tne cup that cheers” provided amusement 

for the holiday-seekers on the Lake Shore- 
toad, opposite High Park, yesterday after 
noon. He was under the belief that he was 
about to be arrested,and, seeing a mounted 
policeman a short distance off, he rushed 
pell-mell Into the lake until he got up to 
his neck, and then, turning round defied 
the polleeman to arrest him. The’ polio 
man. who had no reason to make an arrest, 
merely looked on and seemed amused at 
the gesticulations, and the defiant attitude 
of the imaginary fugitive. After keeping 
the young man In the water for about 20 
minutes, the policeman moved on, and the 
young man came out of the ley water quite 
cooled off and drlpjfiug from head to foot. 
A large crowd garnered around him and 
consoled him In his uncomfortable condi
tion by congratulatory expressions on his 
"narrow escape." x.

1)0 101)1 15. 22 Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company

Steamers leave Toronto dally, (Sunday's 
excepted), at 2.30 p.m. for
Thousand Islands, Rapids, Montreal, 

Quebec and the Saguenay.
Special low rates by steamers Hamilton 

nnd Algerian leaving Toronto respectively 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m for 
Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way ports 
For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to JOS 
F. DOLAN, Agent, 2 King-street east, nnd 
for freight to D. MILLOY & CO.. Yonge- 
street Wharf (east side). 24(1

WILL BE RUNBOX 21, WORLD.Cariboo , 32'A41) FORTO4, WINNIPEG AJA
And all stations I I *1 U ' 
North west. West I 
and South west to I
M008.JAW 1 I

YotmroN -1 j I JCOWAN - - I W
Every passenger will be given s «lin

eal c, which must be deposited with Agi ‘ 
Immediately ou arrival at station wnere 
passenger finally leaves the train, rn.
filling conditions of certificate are com para 
with, and oil surrender of same, propen/, 
filled out and signed, and payment « 
the original holder will receive a tlcsei 
back to starting point. Eastbound-JournCT, 
must be commenced on or before Nov. *-*»

Choice of routes—All Rail, via North 
or Lake and Hall, via Owen Sound.

Stop-over will he allowed at XVlnnip*. 
and points beyond. , an

Special Train leaves Toronto at lAup-jg 
Aug. 22 and 24. via North Bay. Throng. 
Colonist Sleepers will be run Toronto ” 
Winnipeg. ,

Ask your nearest Agent for pamphlet *•» 
lng particulars. - _

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A., Toronto._

4!-j7 From stations 
in Ontario, 
Toronto aud 
West
AUG. 22
East of 
Toronto,
AUG. 24

WANTED.
Van Anda, Golden Star.

All stocks bought and sold on commission.
Grevllle & Co., Limited, 12 King SL E.

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

212 On the first indica
tion of Diarrhoea or 
Dysenteryafewdoses 
of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Straw
berry will promptly 
check the advance of 
these dangerous dis
eases.

25:: îi 10
49X4 DIVIDENDS.: 26V4

THE DOMINION BANK.I

Robert Cochran Notice is hereby given that a Dividend ot 
3 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate ot 
twelve per cent, per annum, and that the 
same will be payable at the Banking 
House In this city, on and after

TUESDAY, THE FIRST OF AUGUST 
NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st 6o the 31st July next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order o.‘ the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE,

General Manager.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. Nev 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Rhone 816. •»

Sea Shore Excursion, Ang. 10, Via 
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Tickets good 13 days and only $10, for 
the round trip. Good for stop-over In 
Philadelphia. For tickets and full particu
lars call on Robert S. Lewis, Canadian I’as> 
uvnpor Agent, 33 Yonge-street, Board or 
Trade Building, Toronto. Trains leave 
Suspension Bridge..7.20 a.m., 6 and 9 p.m.

The Northern Transit Co.
DR. ARNOLD’S 
ENGLISH

Detroit, Oswego, 
Cleveland, Ogdensburg.

Steamers leave Toronto seml-weeklv. 
ug east call at Oswego, Clayton, Alek- 

andrla Bay, 1000 Islands and Ogdensburg. 
Going west call at Cleveland. Toledo and 
Detroit. Shortest and cheapest route to 
New York and the east.

D. MILLOY & CO., Agents,
Toronto, un$.

LOCAL TOPICS.
FOR
THE
BLOOD

Britli
Paris, Aug. 7.-1 

and l'eb., 20f 55d 
and Feb., 27f 80,-I 

1 i*t*och country 
Husslnn sbipmci 

coi n 8000 qrs.
DanuUlan sbipid 28.000 qrs. 1
London—Close—J 

Bteady; No. 2 red 
Paris—Wheat, tl

Nov. and Feb., 3 
Ang., 42f 70c; No] 
tber in France liil

IN THE

World*. Shlpiij
Selling In IN

McIntyre & wJ 
orfiee on tne act I 
wheat—The mar a

Ten-cent box of wax matches reduced to
five cents. Alive Bollard.

ed

PILLST. Alex. ■ Davies, son of Aid. Davies, 
officiated at the organ in New St. Andrew s 
Church on Sunday last. His playing and 
particularly his voluntaries were much ap- 
prerlated,and quite a meed of praise was ac
corded him for one so young. He Is study
ing in bis third year of medicine.

GoiPlague Reappear, at Calcutta.
Calcutta, Aug. 7.—The Bubonic plague 

has made its reappearance here.

ana
Toronto, Jane 26, i*0.AT.T. druggists. 246

Nervous Debility.RADAM’S microbe killer
Is the safest remedy, for all diseases. It 
destroys the Microbe In the system. Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria, Consumption, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, UV4 
Adelalde-street east. The Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., ' London, Ont. 246

The Dyke Cure for Alcoholism Is a 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ment. No hypodermic Injections ; no pub
licity, no loss of time from business and a 

certainty of cure. Con
sultation and correspond
ence free anil confidential. 
DR. McTAUGAKT. 189

It has been over 
n use and has no equal for 
he cure of bowel complaints 

of young or old. There are 
many dangerous imitations 
on the market, so it would be 
wise to see that the full name. 
Dr. Fooler's Ext. of Wild 
Strawberry, is on every bottle 
you buy

Are You Going to Move?
THE VERRAI TRANSFER CO’,S

MAMMOTH MOVING VANS

40 years
Telephone 2555. 24iiI s. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Ecleetric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
aud every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, hat have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it 
to aljietfi, »g It did $0 much for me. ed

Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 
enrly follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges,
Syphilis, l’hlmosls. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ola Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinnry Organs a «spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure yon. Vail or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent 10 any address.
Hours—9 a.m. to U p.m.: Sundays, 3 to u 
p.m. Dr. Keeve, 335 Jarvls-street* south- 
tout cot, ystmd-gttett, ÿyggto. 246 IN. MB „ n Çftcs—M$U gmidjag, T

Medland & JonesHOME CUBE
CfiD RQINIf Church-street, Toronto. Ke- 
llm Uilllm ferencos as to Dr. McTng- 

gait’s professional -stand
ing and personal Integrity permitted bv tSir 
\V. it. Meredith. Chief Justice, Hoii. t; 
W. Iloss. Minister of Education: G. W 

„„ Yarker, Bn lit er ; H. S. Strathy, Manager 
ffradera* jfankr “ .jggggHJ

; General In.nrnnee Agent, 
nnd Broker*.

Est.bll.hed 188*. MHI Onlv those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Fain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief 1» sure to those

l m Bogow«r § Co*»«4

Money to Loan ARE THE BEST»’ g
Low rates and experienced men.

phone 968 or 683.

Otfices-TrUoioo Statiflfl

5 : :
: At 4 per cent, on Central Business Property

groat26

1
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rILL BE RUN
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And all stations I 1^1 I I 
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TUESDAY MORNING

tone and tie local aentlment Inclined to the 
short aide. There waa some changing over 
of September contracts to December at 
3%o. Keporta ot favorable weather abroad, 
an Increase ot 984,000 bushels In 
afloat to Europe, and the world's shipments 
las* week ot '<,463,000 bushels caused some 
selling. News from Northewest was favor
able regarding the crop outlook, although 
there are sections ot the country sending 
disappointing advices dally. The receipts 
at Minneapolis and Duluth show a decided 
falling off, 274 against 535 cars last Mon
day. Primary receipts 756,000 bushels, 
against 526,000 last year. Seaboard clear
ances 060,000 bushels wheat and flour. 
Visible Increase, 1,140,000, was larger than 
expected, but did not have much effect on 
prices. The seaboard reported 10 loads 
taken for export.

Corn—After an easy opening at He to %c 
decline on the favorable weather and con
tinued flattering crop reports, the market 
reacted and has shown a good undertone, 
with September the strongest. The offer
ings from the country were very light, al
though bids sent out Saturday were on a 
liberal basis. The premium, almost 3%c ot 
September over December com In the St. 
I-ouls market, Is an Indication of strength 
of cash situation. The export sales here 
to-day will amount to 300,000 bushels.

Oats—There has been cash and shipping 
demand for oats to-day. Country offerings 
hot so liberal, sales tor shipment here to 
day so far 150,000..

Provisions opened shade lower on more 
hogs than expected, and ruled dull, but 
steady, all day. Cash demand was small. 
Estimated receipts hogs to-morrow 17,000.

The following Is a review of to-day's 
grain market, as received over private wire 
by Bartlett, Frazier & Co. <J. A. MacKellar), 
21 Melinda-street, from Chicago:

Wheat—The wheat market after declining 
%c per bushel early, owing to the tine 
weather In this country ana abroad, later 
recovered the loss In sympathy with the 
strength In corn, but renewed selling on 
the advance caused the market to react 
again. There were no cables received from 
Liverpool on account or holiday there, but 
Continental markets were generally firm. 
World’s shipments were reported at 7,500-, 
000 wheat ot which 4,750,000 were shipped 
from this country. Visible supply Increased 
1.147,000 bushels. Receipts at Chicago and 
the Northwest 430 cars, sgalnst 637 last 
week, and 244 cars last year. Clearances 
from Atlantic seaboard 662,000 bushels 
wheat and flonr. 
points 756.0(30 bushel

amount

Quiet Day in the Chicago Speculation 
Market.

f

■ ■
of Cables Restricted Trad- 

las la tbe Wheat Futures—Holi
day Markets ea tbe Caaadlan
Exchanges — With the Wheat
Traders — General Market News 
and «notations.

Monday Evening, Aug. 7.
There was nothing In ,thS>, speculuti -o 

wheat market to attract speculators to-day. 
The absence of Old Country ^notations re 
etrlcted speculation and prices fluctuated 
within a narrow range. American commis
sion houses are bullish on whéat, but the 
general public Is bearish, and as a result on 
rallies there Is considerable selling through 
commission houses.

Omaha railway men say corn promise of 
Nebraska Is for 300,1100,000 bushels, the larg
est on record. In 1897 the yield was 229 
900,000 bushels.

Secretary Coburn of the Kansas Board 
of.Agriculture Issues a summary from cor
respondents in Topeka, giving corn condi
tion of State 09.63, with prospects of the 
greatest yield ever known. The acreage is 
6,234,500, which at 44 bushels per acre 
would yield 362,000,000 bsuhels.

The following are the grain receipts at 
Chicago and Duluth to-day:

Chicago. Duluth.
Wheat ... 
Corn .... 
Oats........

75
413 54

........ 607
Bye 7
Barley . 
Flax ...

.. 20
u

Visible Supply.
The following Is the visible supply from 

New York compilation: Receipts at primary 
. els, against 971,000 bush-

els last week, and 526,000 last year. There 
was moderate demand for cash wheat here 
by local millers, but export demand both 
here and at the seaboard was quiet. Trade 
rather light all day and mostly ot a local 
professional character. Sentiment con
tinues bearish and with absence of outside 
speculation It seems difficult to get any 
advance. What the market needs Is a 
good export demand, which we think is 
likely to come in the near future, but this 
may be offset by the movement of spring 
wheat to market. Estimated 
morrow 205.

Corn—After opening He lower than Satur
day became firm and advanced He per 
bushel over, oh covering of shorts owing 
to very light country offerings and a _ 
cash uemand. There were no cables from 
Liverpool on account ot holiday. Conti- 
rental markets reported firm. World's 
shipments were reported at 7,250,000 bnsh- 
cls, ot which 5,000,000 were shipped from 
Vhts country. Amount pn passage In

creased 2.270.000. Visible supply decreased 
1,183,000 bushels. Clearances from Atlantic 
seaboard 723,000 bushels. Estimated cars 
for .to-morrow 650. 
favorable for the crop.

Oats—There was only a light trade In 
oats to-day, but the market ruled firm, 
with prices slightly higher than Saturday's 
close. Country offerings moderate; cash de
mand good, especially for export. Estlmat- 
eu cars for to-morrow 520.

Provisions—The market opened easier on 
sharp decline In hegs and larger receipts 
ttmn expected. Market ruled very dull 
with some effort made to sell by brokers 
supposed to represent Armour, but outside 
element are afraid of yellow fever and the 
market would Bold. While this feeling 
holds, there is no prospect of material ad
vance. Estimated receipts of hogs for to
morrow 18,000.

Change. 
.... 910,000 
....1,303,000 

Oats, Increase ............  717,000

Total.
37,042,000
10,348,000

4,511,000

Wheat, Increase . 
Corn, decrease ..

CROP REPORT.

Condition of Wheat In Minnesota 
nnd North and South Dakota.

Oscar K. Lyle, who has made a trip " 
the States of Minnesota, North and South 
Dakota for the Arm of McIntyre & Ward- 
well, makes the following report on the 
condition of wheat and corn:

Mlimcsota—The area In which, spring 
wheat Is grown lies practically west of a 
Hue drawn from the southeast to the north
west corner of the State. In this area the 
production Is quite even, and. In bat one 
part of It, did I find noteworthy Impair
ment. In the Northwest an unfavorable 
planting season made a late seeding, and 
It Is questionable If from such even a mod
erate crop Is secured. Late wheat will 
need nearly all of August for Its maturity. 
With the wheat otherwise generally In ear, 
It was possible to approximate results, 
tor comparison I have taken statistics at
taching to the crop of 1898, when tbe aver
age yield of the State was 15.8 bushels per 

Excepting an abnormally large yield 
In 1895, this yield Is above what has been 
that of the State In past years. The In
stances were few where I found the pro
mise for more than In 1898, some were ex
pecting as much, bat the manv 
erally estimating from two totn

,yer
cars tor to

Weather generally

were gen- 
ree busuels 

1er acre less. With the Impairment noted, 
and from what I gathered from careful in
vestigation and diligent Inquiry, I am mov
ed to estimate that Minnesota will reap 
an average ot 13.5 bushels per acre from 
4,900,000 acres, or 66,150,000 bushels. The 
official crop last year was 78,417,912.

North Dakota—Foe so large a"* State the 
area In which wheat Is raised Is 
email.

Chicago Markets.
In the six counties on the eastern 

boundary, or Red River, oyer one-half of 
the crop ot the State Is produced. Inclu
sive of seven counties adjoining on the 
west, the percentage of the thirteen conn
ues Is 75 of the whole. In these a fairly 
good crop is Indicated, but the general 
promise Is under that of i year ago, when 
the average ot the State was 14.4 bushels 
per acre. In the balance of the State, In
clusive, of course, of the James River Val
ley, and wherein about one-fourth ot the 
crop Is raised, I found much damage from 
excess of heat and lack of "sufficient mois
ture. The late planting found tbe plant in 
the middle of July In s very susceptible 
condition, and I must give this feature con
siderable weight in estimating the crop ot 
the State. Mv expectation Is for 12H bush
els per acre from 3,800,000 acres, or 46.- 
6aO,UOO, against an official production In 
1898 of 55,654,445 bushels.

South Dakota—The wheat area lies In Its 
northeastern part and ' Is In the counties 
comprising less than one-fonrth ot the area 
of tne State. South Dakota has not much 
ot a record as a wheat producer. In 1808 
she had her best crop, averaging 12.4 bush
els per acre. The five years preceding 
ranged from 6.6 to 12, ana averaged 11.0. 
Much ot tbe area In wheat is In a seml- 
srld country, where even a moderate crop Is 
dependent upon such weather conditions as 
do not frequently obtain. A fair prospect 
In the James River Valley was caught too 
soon by excessive heat and was much cur, 
tailed. Wheat being well advanced much 
of tbe damage will be asserted In Impair
ment of quality. I regard an estimate of 
11 bushels per acre from 3,300,000 acres, 
or 36,300,000, as very llberaL Official 
In 1808 was 42,040,923.

Summary—My estimate of 149,000,000 for 
the three States 1» 27,000,000 bushels, or 
about 15 per cent, under their crop ot last 
year; a crop above tbe average In tbe 
united States generally. In Minnesota and 
the Dakotas, having two-thirds of the 

wheat acreage In 1898, the average 
yield was 19.6 bushels per acre. In these 
other States I think general Information 
warranta a reduction from last year of fully 
26 per cent. They produced 119,228,134 bush
els In 1808. My estimate for this year Is 
tor 90,090,000 bushels. This suggests a 
total crop of spring wheat of 239,000,000 
bushels on the 17,860,000 acres officially 
declared as the planted area. This in au 
jjvtrage of 13.4 bushels per acre and 20,000,- 
000 bushels larger than, the largest eroo, 
with the exception of last year the coun
try has ever produced, and 40,000,000 bush
els more than the crop of 1897. The pro
duction in 1898 averaged 16.1 bushels per 

«gainst an average In the five years 
to 1897, Inclusive, of 13.3. My esti

mates are based? on the official acreage, 
which Is not generally accepted and believ
ed to be far too low.

Corn—returning I took occasion to look 
at the corn prospects In Iowa and Kansas, 
i round a condition almost without prece
dent for growth <n July. Corn had a late 
•tart, but by reason of favorable weather It 
has reached the condition It usually pre
sents at this time. The fields are generaKy 
in tassel and have the color that ample 
neat nnd moisture contribute and which 
five assurance of a liberal yield. From Ne
braska came reports equally flattering. My 
information suggested that stock ot crib 
ff:rn in Iowa had reached a low point. Un
til a new crop ds available three months 
hence, the cribs in Nebraska will be the 
main reliance for corn to supply commercial

McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day: •
,v, _ . Open. High. Low.
Wheat—Sept ... §8% 69* «,
Corn—Sept 1 

“ —Dec. .
Oat»—Sept .

“ —Dec. .
Pork—Sept .
Larfi—Sept .
Rib»—Sept. . ___

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

Aug. 7.—Beeves—Receipts 
45i0, good cattle active and a shade higher; 
others steady. Light bulls and thin cows 
slow, all sold. Steers, $5 to *5.70; stock- 
ers, *3.25 to *3.62H; oxen, *3.15 to *4.10; 
bulls, *2.6o to *3.50; cows, *1.50 to *4;

les quote live cattle at 10%c to ll%c: 
refrigerator beef, 9%c. Exports to-morrow, 
850 cattle and 5500 quarter» of beef. 
v^','es~,reïelp.t2 36ti: ««‘Ve and higher.

?,7J t»»8- *7-25; cull», $4 to 
*4.50; buttermilks, *3.25 to *3.75; grassers, 

to *3.25. 'Sheep and Lambs—Receipt» 
l7,53o; sheep steady: lambs lower, bnt de
mand fair; sheep, *3 to *4.75; extra wetb- 
er?; Î5; culls, *2.50; lambs, *4.50 to *7; 
ctills, *4.25 to *4.37H- Hogs—Receipts 3980; 
higher at *4.00 to *5.05.

Close.
71% 71%
31 311%
28% 28% 
19% 10%
19% 10%

8 42
6 88
a/jT

cab

Large Supply at Chicago.
_crh.leag°’ Aug. 7.—The supply of cattle
was large to-day and the recent advancing 
tendency was checked. Good to fancy 
£SltJAe *”5 to $6.05; commoner grades, 

Stockers and feeders, $3.26 
Î2 bulls* cow® and heifer* *2.25 to
*ii.25; Texas steers, *3.60 to *5.40; calves, 
$4 to $7.10. Hogs were weak, buyers tak
ing advantage pf the large supply to force 
prices down about 5c to 10c. Heavy bogs 
f}1* to 14.67*6; mixed lots, $4.36 to
^i^ Ugbt té.ôO to *4.85. I-tgs brought 
*3.50 to $4.75, and culls $2 to *4.

There was an Improved general demand 
for sheep and lambs, and: the better classes 
sold somewhat higher; native sheep sold nt 
*2 to *3.25 for cull», up to *1.75 to *5 for 
prime. Western range sheep brougut *3.75 
to *4.25. Lambs sold at $8 to *1 for 
culls, np to *6 to *6.25 for choice to prime. 
Receipts—Cattie 18,500, hogs 27,000, sheep

■rup

Large Offering» at Buffalo.
East Buffalo, Aug. 7.—Cattle-The offer

ings were liberal and market In fairly 
satisfactory position, considering the fact 
that the bulk of the receipts were of a 
very undesirable kind, being ot a quality 
not wanted for feeders, and not sufficient
ly fleshy for the butchers. This kind 
necessarily sold under pressure, and conse
quently buyers favor the prices being ot 
wide range and very Irregular. There 
were 22 loads of Canada stocker», good 
ones selling stronger; good to best smooth, 
fat export cattle, $5.50 to $5.75; good to 
best, *5.40 to $5.45; export bulls, *4 to 
$4.25; good to choice butchers' steers, *5.15 
to *5.40; good to beet butcher steers, *4.50 
to *5; good to choice fat bulls, *3.75 to *4; 
feeder bulls, *3 to *3.25; good to best fat 
heifers, *4.10 to *4.75; fair to good heifers, 
*4 to *4.25: fat cows, good to best, *3.50 
to *4; medium fat cows, *2.75 to *3.26; 
fat cows, common to fair, *2.25 to *2.75; 
Stockers, choice to extra quality, *4.15 to 
*4.50; common to good, do., *8.35 to *4; 
stock bulls, *3 to *3.25; calves, good color 
stock, *4 to *4.25; do., good to choice, *3.75 
to *4; Jersey Stockers, *3 to *3.25; stock 
heifers, *3 to $3.25; feeders, good to extra, 
*4 to *4.23; common to good, *3.25 to *4; 
fresh cows, choice to extra good bag, *38 
to $45; good to choice. *37 to *45; spring
ers, good to extra, *40 to *45: common 
and poor cows, $13 to $20; cows and spring
ers, common to good, *18 to $23; calve», 
choice to extra, *5.75 to *6; good to choice, 
$5.50 to *5.75; heavy calves, $3.50 to *4.50.

Sheep and Lambs—The trade was In good 
position with 34 loads sale, and a fair de
mand. Lambs were about a % lower and 
sheep firm. There were a couple of sales 
of lambs that exceeded the outside quoted 
figure, but the basis of the bulk of the 
lamb sales was at *6. Lambs, choice to 
extra were quotable, *6 to *6.25; good to 
choice, *5.75 to $6; eommoff to good, *4.25 
to *5: sheep, choice to extra, *5 to *5.25; 
good to choice, *4.75 to $5; yearlings, *5 
to *5.25. The offerings were well cleaned 
np and closed steady.

Hogs—The offerings were about 93 loads, 
and there was a fair trade at the decline of 
10c to 15c from Saturday's prices. Heavy 
bogs sold at *4.80 to *4.90; mixed, *4.85

British Markets.
Paris, Aug. 7.-Wbeat, Aug., 19f 65c; Nor. 

*DI> Feb., 20t 55c. Flonr, Aog., 43f.; Nov.
«Bd Feb., 27t 80c.
rEench country markets quiet bnt steady. 
Russian shipments of wheat 101,000 qrs., 

corn 8000 qrs.
Danublan shipments of wheat nil, torn

*8,000 qrs.
Loudon—Close—Antwerp wheat, spot

ateady; No. 2 red winter, 16%f.
carls— Wheat, tone quiet: Aug., 19f 66c; 

ï°v- and Feb., 20f 60c. Flour, tone dull; 
Aug., 42t 70c; Nov. and Feb., 27f 80c. Wea
ther In France fine.

IN THE WHEAT PIT.

World's Shipments
Selling: In the Chicago Market,

McIntyre & Wardwell wire the Toronto 
thee on tne actio i ot the market to-day: 

■wueat—ltre market opened with

Caused Some

an easy

3BR TRAFFIC.

Star Liijjle
ML STEAMERS.
verpool, via Queenstown.
........ Aug. 2nd, noon.
.... Aug. 9th, noon.
.... Aug. 15th, noon.
........ Aug. 16th, noon.
........ Aug. 23rd, noom.
........ Aug. 30th, noon.
es *50 and upward*; se- 
$37.50 and *40.

ppiy to
_________ pipe.:, ......
>r Ontario, 8 King-street

urination a 
1RLES A. I PON,

i

n SS. Line,
EUROPE

1:
.«...Aug, a
.........ja........Aug. in
........ Aug. 26h.

...........Ang. a
Aug. 3iCB & CO.", " Montreal.

VEBSTER,
King and Yonge-streets,
Toronto. 246 *

■

ransport Line.
nd London Direct

SOS WEEKLY
August 6th

MELVILLE,
?er Agent, 40 Toronto

SS. COMPANY
ilf of St. Lawrence.
w 8 8. CAMPANA, 1700 
nded to leave Mont- 
2 p.m., August 14, 28,
or Quebec, Father Point, 
ummerside, Charlottetown, 
on. Through connections 
HALIFAX, PORTLAND, 

IEW YORK. For folders, 
t apply to 
CUMBERLAND, 2 

72 Yonge-strect, Toronto. 
IN, Secretary, Quebec.

nt.

bundland.
safest end beat / 
ite to all parts

Six Hours at Sea.

LtUCB leaves North I 3rd- 
iday, Thursday and Satur- 
rrival of the I.C.B. express 
Port-au-Basqne with the
ND RAILWAY-
St. John's, Nfid.. every 

Iday and Saturday after- 
ock, connecting with the 
at North Sydney every 

day and Saturday morning, 
ta Issued, and freight rates 
irions on the I.O.B.. C.P.R., 
A.R.

R. G. REID.
8L John’s. Nfid.

1

N6LAND
mAMPTON LINES.

-V
"d Cab; 

37 50
Sail. 1st Cab.

....Aug. 9 60 00

....Aug. 10 50 00
sse.Aug. 35 75 00
....Aug. 16 60 00
...Aug. 17 50 00 *0 00

....Aug. 19 45 00 37 0)
........ Aug. 22 50 00
........ Aug. 23 60 00
pold.Aug. 24 50 00
.. .. Aug. 24 50 00
discount.. 10 p.c. B p.c.
CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

00
50
6) '
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50
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In so doing tbe short Interest was mater
ially Increased. Some good support ■ 
clercd by tbe bull interests and the 
pools, which, together with I he fact that 
there waa absolutely no outside pressure to 
sell, caused a covering movement Inter on 
which checked declines. There was really 
no unfavorable news daring the day.. Call 
money waa In free supply at 3% and 4 per 
bent., and there was no change In quota
tions for long time loans. Crop accounts 
continue satisfactory In the main, and there 
Is nothing In the general news, aside from 
some talk of tight money here, to disturb 
speculation. Well Informed bankers say 
no special significance should be attached 
to last Saturday’» Bank Statement, which 
would not have each a large decrease in 
reserve had not Canada drawn on ns so 
heavily. This money will come back to us 
soon, as confidence among the banks there 
has been restored.. We still have faith In 
the general market In the very favorable 
legitimate condition» surrounding It, and 
we prefer operation» on the long side, and 
think that tiie policy of baying on weak 
spots, especially those created by hammer
ing by room traders, will prove more profit
able than short sales at the existing range 
of quotations.

was ren- 
varlous A. E. AMES & CO.,

IQ King 8t. W., Toronto.
ClevelandCuyahoga Building.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange,

General Financial Business.
iMenteTi,^ge

25

OSIER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers n* Finaneiel Agents
Dealers In Government, Municipal. Hill- 
way Car Trust, and Mlseellaneoua Deben- 
tt res, blocks on London (ling).. New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bougnt 
and sold on commission.

- « :,

gress, and will sing choruses, In which the
crowd, who will be furnished with the 
words of one or two songs and hymns, will 
have an opportunity to join. Supposing the 
night is fine, can anything more majestic 
be Imagined than 20,000 people staging in 
unison? It should be remembered that on 
the opening night after 5 o'clock the 
grounds will be open free to everyone, tbe 
usual charge being made for the grand 
stand. The fireworks and the effects will 
exceed In beauty anything ever seen In 
Canada, while 20 bands will play, amid 
brilliant Illuminations, with picturesque and 
appropriate background.

Cotton Markets.
New l’ork, Ang. 7.—Cotton, spot closed 

steady: middling gulf 6%; middling uplands 
6%; sales, 206 bales.

Cotton, futnres closed steady : Aug. 5.66, 
Sept. 5.69, Oct. 5.73, Nov. 5.77, Dec. 6.82, 
Jan. 5.86, Feb. 5.90, March 5.94, April, 
5.97, May 6.01.

CUJtZOS’S SCHEME IS GOOD
To-day's stock market was largely pro

fessional and seemed to move in response 
to the closing out of speculative accounts 
rather than from any new ventures. A 
group of specialties, which were lifted last 
week, reacted sharply on profit-taking 
while those that had been raided by the 
beam last week tended towards recovery 
The tobacco stocks and Tennessee were the 
most acute sufferers on realization. Ameri
can Tobacco tell off 2% points, with only 
a fractional rally, and Tennessee Coal 
dropped an extreme 2%. The Continental 
Tobacco stocks and securities of com
panies, directly or Indirectly In the steel 
trade, were affected by sympathy. Sun- 
port was manifest In the Wisconsin Central 
Issues, and the Pittsburg U. C. and St 
Louis rose 1 and 2 points respectively on 
the day. There was a strong upward move
ment In Northern Pacific, the extreme rise 
reaching 1%. which induced bear rovering 
In Union Pacific, with a resulting advance 
of a point. The smelting stocks were very 
firm, and In the late dealings New York 
Central was lifted % on the good showing 
of July earnings, while Pennsylvania moved 
a point In the opposite direction. Lacka
wanna and Paper dropped 2% each.
market was almost wholly made up of____
special and often contrary movements. The 
temper ot the speculation was tor the most 
part a waiting one and there was no severe 
pressure to sell. Notwithstanding the low 
state of reserves shown by Saturday's 
statement ot the New York clearing house 
banks, money continued In supply at 4 
per cent., and the opinion was heard that 
the statement did not by any means show 
the cash resources of the New York money 
market. An expectation found rather 
vague expression that the resumption of 
the gold certificates by tbe United States 
treasury might give relief to the New York 
m< ncy market. The bank holiday In London 
left no means of gauging the money mar
ket there, bnt the advance from 4% .to 5 
per cent, of the German Imperial Bank’s 
rates ot discount reflected the continued 
process of drawing In of credits to the 
London centre. This did not prevent a 
fall of an additional fraction in the rates 
for sterling exchange In Blew York. There 
was no sign of acute apprehension over 
the money outlook In the stock market, but 
attention -Is keenly centred on the money 
resources of outside domestic centres, with 
a view to defining the demands which 
be made on New York for moving the 
crops.

At All Events, It Meets the Approv
al of the Government nnd 

Will Save Expense.
Simla, Ang. 7.—The scheme of 

Ct'rzon of Kedleston, Viceroy of India, re
specting frontier defence, has been approv
ed by the Imperial Government and pub
lished here. It provides for the with
drawal of the regulars from many frontier 
garrisons nnd the substitution ot tribal 
militia, which will result In large economy.

NEGROES DRIVEN OCT.

Another Race War Threatened In 
the Southern States,

Little Rock, Ark., Ang. 7.—A report reach
ed here last night of a threatened race war 
at Paragonld, In Green County. A so-called 
Vigilance Committee, composed ot white 
men, notified the colored residents to leave 
the community. Many of the negroes left 
town, and reports state that those remain
ing are being driven out of the town.

E. L. SAWYER & GO.,

Investment Agents
Canada life Building

Lord

ed TORONTO.

Æmillus Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOCK BXOHANGH 

Æmilius Jarvis, Member.
28 King Street West, Toronto, 

Stock and Debenture Brokers. 
Municipal Debentures bought and sola. 
Money for Investment.

A BURIED BOX OF MONEY.
346Cuban Colonel Imprisoned In Spain 

Wants Some One to Dig It 
Up for n Percentage.

Montreal, Ang. T.—(Special.)—It looks as 
It there were enquiries In Madrid as well as 
In—well, say Ottawa. Mr. Thomas Hutton, 
the well-known barber on Domlnion-sqnare 
has Just received the following letter, writ
ten In French, and dated, “Madrid, July 
25, '99 ” : x

Dear Sir,—Not knowing If yon will re
ceive the present letter, I am obliged to 
be very brief. Owing to recent events 
In the Island of Cuba, I was forced to 
bury In the neighborhood of Havana a 
box containing *650,000 In American 
bills. I being In prison, I am In need of 
k safe man to dig np this box for a re
ward of 25 per cent, of the total sum.
If you will accept, please send me a 
cablegram, as follows : “Spain, Anton 
Canaveral, Llsta Telegraflca, Madrid.
Proposition accepted.------- (Here write
your first name.)" Yours faithfully, A 
Caban Colonel.

The
such RYAN & CO. I

BROKERS,
Victoria Arcade,

18 VIOTOBIA ST. - - TORONTO
Rooms 48 and 49.DM.&K Stocks, Grain and ProvisionsThe Leading Specialists of America

20 YEARS IN DETROIT.
Correspondent»:

Demary, Heintz & Lyman
Direct wire». Tel» 1104. of Buffalo, N.Y.

M

YOUNG MAN H‘V0yon .inned atalnstnstnr# 
ivunu When Ignorent of the Urribl#

•rime you were committing. When too 1 ste to ovoid 
the terrible results, were your eyes opened to your 
peril! Did you later on In manhood contract soy 
PBITATZ or BLOOD dlseeee! Were you cured? Do 
you now end then see some el arming symptôme! j 
Dare you merry In your present condition! You 
know, "UK:; FATHER, LIKE bon.” If married, 
ere you constantly living in dre&d ! Hare you been 
drugged with mercury ! Our booklet will peint out 
to you the reeulte of these crimes end point out how 
our HEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively cure j 
you. It proves how we can GUARANTEE TO CUBS 
ANY CURAEL2 CASE OR HO PAY.

CONSULTATION FRIE. BOOKS TREE. If mumble 
te cell, write for e QUESTION BLANK Sor HOME, 
TREATMENT. -

TO RENT OR FOR SALE
Pretty summer cottage on the

LAKE SHORE at
BALMY TtnAmy

Best locality—Near to care—Enquire 248

FERGUSSON & BLAtKIE.TRIPLE MURDER IN JAPAN.will aa Toronto Street. ’Phene I3»a
American Sailor, Through Jealousy, 

Killed am American and Two 
Japanese Women.

San Francisco, Cal., Ang. 7.—Chief Officer 
W. Smith of the Hong Kong steamer Mara 
brings some particulars of-the murder of 
R. Nelson Ward, a young American, and 
two Japanese women, by an American 
sailor named Miller, at Yokohama, on the 
morning ot July 17. Ward waa the son of 
a wealthy resident ot Abingdon, Va„ and 
was 23 years of age. His body was found 
with tbe head cut off and the ears and a 
hand and an arm severed. The two Japan
ese women were also horribly mutilated. 
The cause of the murder was jealousy on 
the part of Miller. The murderer Is sup
posed to have lived at Buffalo, N.Y. He 
reached Yokohama on the Tam o'Shanter. 
where he deserted. The murder was 
In the Rising nun Saloon, which was 
ed by one of the Japanese women. Miller 
will be tried by Japanese law, as the new 
treaty with the United States went Into 
effect before the murders were committed.^

W. A. LEE & SONMONTREAL STOÇKS.
ead

GENERAL AGENT 
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee n»d Accident Co., Em- 

ployere' Liability, Accident and Common 
Carriers' Policies Issued. 

OfflceB-lOAdrisddeStigetlDagt. Phones

DM.O. F. R. Share» Closed Firm ou the 
Baeterm Board, Kennedy*; KerganOpening. Closing. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
98% 98 

187% 184%
148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.Canadian Pacific .. 98 97%

Cable .........................187% 183%
Richelieu ..................112% 107% U0 103%
Montreal St Ry.... 825 322 820 323%
Halifax Electric .. 110 104% 111 104%
Toronto Railway .. 116 115%
Twin City Ry 
Montreal Gas 
Royal Electric .... 178 
Montreal Telegraph 172 
Halifax H. & L... 25 
Bell Telephone'..!. 200 
Dom. Coal, com.

do. pref...............ns
Montreal Cotton ... 158
Dominion Cotton •.. ...
Can. Col. Cotton ... 08
War Eagle ..............362
Montreni-London .. 43
Republic ............... ... 125
Paine .
Molecns
Merchants' ...............172
Merchants' (Hatlf'x) ...
Nova Scotia 
Quebec ....
Commerce .

Transactions: C.P.R., 25 at 97%, 15» at 
98; Richelieu, 50 at 109%; Montreal Rail
way, 25 at 324, 25 at 325, 25 at 325%, 75 at 
32b, 60 at 825%, 60 at 325; Toronto Rail
way, 25 at 116, 25 at 116%, 25 at 116%, 100 
at 116; Bell Telephone, 1 at 191; Dominion 
Coal, common, 5 at 50%; do., prêt., 5 at 
116%; Montreal-London, lOOu at 40; Mer
chants’, 1 at 159.

I[32

THE ONTARIO116% 110% 
66% 67 06%

201% 206 202% 
175 178 175
170 172 170
20 26 22% iur 200 loi
50 53 51

115 118 116
... 158 ...
105 107 106

61 50
360 364 361%

68
205

Brewing 
Malting Co.,

ENGLISH MONEYAN»done
own-53

Sums of <1,000 to <26,000 
ready for investment in well 
established businesses.

G. W. YARKER246
40 38 BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED.118 120% 110%

140 130
202% 210 202%
iso ” m
Ü5 iss i25

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.,........ 140 LIMITED, TORONTO. 
BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS. . .

Of the Celebrated India Pale 
Ale and Double Stout, in 
wood and bottle ... .

Try Our Red Seal Ale le net* and Quart*.

210 The Wlnthorpe Struck oa a Bock 
and la a Total Lose—The Crew 

Saved Themselves.
Corunna, Spain, An*. 7.—TiTe British 

eteamer Wlnthorpe from Newport July 21 
for Lisbon, from which, ns reported Ang. 6. 
19 persons landed at Muroe, Province ot 
Corunna, struck on a rock. It Is now learn
ed, while on her way from Huelva. Spain, 
to Antwerp, and was totally wrecked. Her 
crew landed safely at Mums In their own 
boat».

Sidetracking the Canadian Canal.
Editor World : I have been np here for 

three weeks from Montreal, and It Is very 
strange to see all of our own Canadian pas
senger boats Invariably go up and down 
through the American canals. Others re
mark the same fact, and the American peo
ple laugh about It. Not a C.P.R. boat even 
takes the Canadian canal. Upon enquiry I 
have been told that the City of Colllngwood 
18 the only boat which Is loyal enough to 
her country to use the canal built by her 
people. Can’t you say something to stir 
op the people on the subject? 1, with oth
er tourists, find little pleasure In visiting 
this country and looking at the Manitoba, 
Athabasca, Alberta, Monarch, United Em
pire and Majestic going np and dowil 
through American canals.

„ , „ James Kingsley, Montreal.
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ang. 4, '90.

NEW YOKE SHAMS AND 
CHICAGO PRODUO E BROKERS 

Phone 2286
220
186 4 Victoria Street... 152 152

246

J. O. Buchanan, Member Toronto 8took 
_____Exchange.

BUCHANAN & JONES
STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial Agents 
Tel. 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246

311 KING STREET E.New York Stocks.
Bartlett, Frailer * Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 

21 Mellnda-street, report the fluctuations of 
prices on Wall-street to-dsy as follows :

Open High Low Close 
160% 16u% 159% 159% 
115% 116 112% 113%

4V 47% 45% 45%
42% 42% 42 42
65% 57% 55% 56%
72 72% 72 72%
42% 42% 40 41

123% 123% 123 123
60% 50% 50% 60%
59% 60 58% 50%
81% 81% 81 hi
68 68% 67% 57%

130% 131% 130% 131 
135% 136% 135% 135% 
117% 118 117 % 117%

Phone 162. 846

John Stark & Co.,FOR SALE OR LEASESugar .
Tobacco .............
Con. Tobacco ..
A.C.0.....................
Anaconda ...........
Leather, pref. .
Int. Paper ........
General Electric
Rubber ...............
Federal Steel ..
• do. pref...............
Steel and Wire ...
St. Paul ..................
Burlington ... ........
Rock leland ............
Northwest .. ........161 ............................
Chi. Great West... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Omaha ........................ 113% 114
Northern Pacific ... 51% 53

do. pref. ..........  78% 78% 77% 77%
Union Pacific ........ 43% 44% 43% 44%

do. pref............ 77 77% 7ti% 77
Central pacific .... 54% ... ......
Missouri Pacific ... 48 48% 47% 48
Southern Pacific .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Atchison ..................  20% 20% 20% 20%

pref. .......... 62% 63 62% 62%
iexas Pacific ........ 21% 22 21% 22
Louis. & Nashville. 75 75 74V2 74%
Southern Ry .......... 11% n% 1114 11%
..d0: Pref- ........ .. 51% 61% 51% 61%

* W.. pref.  71%......................................
N.Y. Central ............138% 130% 138% 138%
Canada Southern .. 54
Pennsylvania.......... 135% 135% is5% is5%
C. O. C. .............. . 5< 57% OtjTL 57
Wabash, pref.... 22% 22% 21%
Balt. & Ohio.......... 48 48 47% 47%
Jersey Central .... 116% 116% H6% 116%
1‘™dln6 ................... 20% 20% 20%...

do. pref............ 59% 60% 55% 59%
Del. & Lack .......... 176% 176% 175% 175%
Del. A Hudson .... 122% 122% 122 122
N, Y., O. & W........... 26 26 25% 25%
Pacific Mall ............ 47 47 46%
t-hes. & Ohio ......... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Con. Gas .......... 175 1717414 174U.
I'eople'a Gaa.......... 130% 120% 118% 110%

:::& S3 3* S3
sri1". i, te ■£» -* «•

Pullman ......................157% 158 is7% iss
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 79 79% 77% 7«
Western Union .... 89% 90 87% 89%
III. Central .... ■ ■ 114% 114% lug

v 1 Exhibition Notée.
Tbe entries for live stock, dairy products

thC>,meila-a,ctnre?, et Toronto Exhibition, 
Ythich closed on Saturday, are most satin- factory, several classes, notably ti^ sko^t- 
horns, showing a gratifying Increase En-
ro™, f°ir gral“’ ,fleld ro<>ts and lhe horticul
ture classes, close on Saturday next, and 
entries for poultry and dogs on the follow-
ws patFra«,r' thF î8|th' ,the latter "yth Mr. 
V,. P. Fraqgr. Entries for the trotting and 
pacing evefits close at the office, 82 East 
thè'îïthf*1’ to-morrow week, Wednesday,

Work on the bulldlarj J» progressing 
splendidly. The new MacMcerv Hall Is 
well advanced, the Ponttrv Tte-’dlng > be
ing renovated, aadz additions made to the 
annex, tbe Dairy Building and the pig pens.

In addition to Mr. Harold Jarvis who 
will sing the solo parts, a large ehior will 
have seat! among the audience in the grand 
stand on the opening night, while tbe mon
ster tattoo, bivouac and levellle la In pro-

-1

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Fbbzlaka

for a Term of Years.
Splendid lot suitable'for tight 

factoring building on

Lombard Street

manu-

J. LORNE CAMPBELL
adjoining Post Office. Apply
Ont. Industrial Loan and Investment Ce.

Limited.

(Member Teres»# Sleek BxrkasgeJ.

STOCK BROKER.A Worthy Cone.
Will you kindly allow me"a small space 

to draw the attention of your renders to a 
sad case that has come under my notice? 
It Is of a very respectable young married 
man, whose lungs are so far gone that he 
cannot be admitted fo 
Gravenhurst, but

Y o r k^L* ndorf a n d** Caneda* New11 114 E. T. Llghtboura,
Manager, 

Tel, 1398.

51 52% CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,
the sanitarium nt 

, . the physician who
examined him thinks that his life would 
be prolonged If he conld live for a while 
In the neighborhood of that institution,and 
be attended to. He has no means what
ever. It Is one -of the most worthy eases 
I have ever met with and deserving of 
Christian sympathy. Donations will be 
gladly received by me and applied for the 
above purpose. It does not come under 
the category of Fresh Air Fund work.

HALL A MURRAY,13 Arcade,
Mining Broker»,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Correspondence Solicited.
12 Yenge Street Arcade-

HOFBRAUdo.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of ite kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. IL LEE, Chemist, Teroete, Canadlai Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT 6 CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

Tel. 00.

A. E. WEBBTo New York.
Aid. Davies la taking his three sons on a 

trip to New -York. T. Alex. Is in his third 
year as a medical student, Arthur has 
chanre of the Edison phonographs In R. 
8. Williams" Sons Co., and Frank has Just 
left school.

Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange, 23 
Victoria-street, bays nnd sells stock on all 
exchanges. Money 
Ing shares. 'Phc

31%
loaned on stocks and nun- 

one 8237. ed
«6

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.E. R. C. CLARKSONL J Freehold Loan Bldg.Phone 114.

PRIVATE WIRES.

ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Stock Market Strong

1>1 Still looks s purchase. Whest 
steady—buy It on soft spots.

Send us your orders.
A

HENRY A. KING & CO.,Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 186*.MEN CURED FR 218 Victoria Arcade.

REMOVAL NOTICE.A most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual weakness, such as lmpotency, 
varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous debil
ity, lost manhood, night emissions, prema
ture discharge and all other results of self
abuse or excesses, it cures any case of 
the difficulty, never fails to restore the 
organs to full natural strength nnd vigor. 
Tbe Doctor who made this wonderful ills- 
rovery want» to let eyery man know about 
tt. He will therefore send the receipt, 
glying the various Ingredients to be used 
so that all men at a trifling expense can 
cure themselves. He «ends the receipt 
free, and all the reader need do Is to 
send his

Thos. Taylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West
Messrs. F. G- Morley & Co., 

Mining Brokers, will remove to 
their new.quarters, 16 King Street 
west, Tuesday next

=Phone 106. COB. OP SIMCOEL
A Wheeling Party.

Mias McLean of 110 Oaslngton-avenus 
gave a wheeling party Friday evening to a 
nnmber of young people. After the long 
ride, refreshment» were served and games 
played till «n early hoar In the morning. 
The party broke up singing toasts te thel* 
hostess tor their very enjoyable Steele*.

name and address to L. W. 
Knapp, M.D., 1742 Hull Bldg,Detroit, Mich., 
requesting the free receipt aa reported In 
this paper. It Is a generous offer, and all 
men ought to be glad to bave such an 
opportunity.

Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines
always kept la stock. to

E IwIrSSrw
cl°ae there were a feirç loads ot heavy and 
medium left over, the dpse on medium and 
heavy being *4.90 to *4.95; 
to *5; pigs, *4.1» to *5.

Lower Tendency nt Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—The receipts at the 

East End Abattoir this morning were GOO 
head of cattle, 300 calves, B00 sheep and 
lambs. Owing to the large receipts of cat
tle, the market ahows a lower téndency. 
Prices for other etocka remain unchanged. Cattle, choice, sold at from 4%c to 4%c* 
lb.; good sold at from 4c to 4%o per 
lower grades from 2c to 3c per lb. Calves 
were sold from *2 to *10, according to sise. 
Sheep brought,from 3c to 3%c per lb. Lambs 
were sold fro» *2.50 to *4.50. Hogs brought 
from *4.40 to *1.60.

90

yorkers, *4.96

per
lb.;

Cheese Markets.
Utica, N.Y., Aug. 7.—The sales of cheese 

on the Utica Board of Trade to-dnv as offi
cially reported were as follows; 7570 boxes 
large colored at 9c, 4646 boxes do. at 9%c, 
362 boxes large white at 9%c, 796 boxes 
small colored at 9%r, 345 boxes do. at 9%e, 
583 boxes small white at 9c, 525 boxes do. 
at 9%e, 210 boxes do. at 9%c; butter, 50 
packages at 18e, 130 at 18%c and 10 cases 
of prints at 19c.

At Little Falls the sales, , ■ were 84 boxes
large colored at 9%c, 97 boxes large rol- 
cred at private terms, 125 boxes colored 
twins at 9%c, 5734 boxes large and small 
at 0c; 18 packages dairy batter at 16c to 
lie.

Fear of Higher Rates Affects the 
Trading in Securities.

Bears nnd Hoorn Traders Have Out 
s Good Line of Stock—Canadian 
Shares Were Active In Mont
real.

1 Monday Evening, Aug. 7.
Tbe bad bank statement caused a weak

ness before and after Its appearance In loss 
of cash to banks worse than anticipated. 
Still there Is considerable apprehension re
garding the money market. Public absorp
tion ot stock» 1» small and without enthusi
asm. Crops are In a critical period, and 
restlessness of labor Is Indicated by many 
small scattered strikes. Against all bear 
urgnment are continued. Tnere Is a great 
volume of business and general prosperity. 
Crop advices are unchanged and there are 
evidences of activity In railroad construction 
In various sections, ot the country, espe
cially in the west; there 1» a general cry 
for more equipment. Forty-six roads report 
tor the fourtn week ot July an Increase ot 
15.47 per cent, twenty active stocks show a 
decline of .39, and twelve Industrials de
clined .60.

• • •
There waa some further Irregularity in 

the stock market, as room traders are bear
ish on "tight money," and there was ab
sence ot some ot the bull leaders and fall
ing off In the outside and London support. 
It Is understood room traders and oear 
clique formed on Thursday to sell the 
market on this situation and bave ont a 
good line ot shorts and took advantage ot 
the bank statement Saturday and absence 
of support to hammer the market. There 
was some liquidation, however. Bankers 
say there 1» no cause tor alarm, and the 
action of the Secretary of the Treasury In 
ordering the Issuance ot *10,000,600 gold 
certificates tends to greatly ease tne situ
ation. -

see
The low price of Metropolitan Traction 

was made on sales of 1000 shares by Henry 
Allen & Co., thought to be tor the Keene 
Interest. It rallied on scattered buying and 
supporting orders sent through brokers, 
probably by Wormser, where the largest 
holdings are being carried.

It looks as though Insiders were active 
In advancing American and Continental 
Tobacco, common and preferred. All 'ast 
week they were peddling out their stocks 
through brokers, although apparently con
tinuing to buy and bulling them.

The net gold balance In the United States 
Treasury this morning was *244,840,530, a 
decrease of *321,736.

The New York Stock Exchange transac
tions last week amounted to’ 2,723,932 
shares, a decrease of 964,179 shares.

The Stockholder says: In the hlgh-prleed 
stocks, notably the high-priced railway 
stocks, profit-taking continues In evidence 
and is Justified by the change la the mo.-ley 
situation from plethora to relative strin
gency.

We do not believe there are good grounds 
for the contention that the supply of loan
able funds Is likely during tne next few 
weeks to be Increased to an extent that will 
materially affect rates of Interest. The 
demands for funds for use In general trade 
for the handling ot crops and the financing 
ot various undertakings are too urgent.

Hallway Earninsa.
New York statement for July, Just out, 

|hows^that gross earnings have Increased

Louisville & Nashville's statement for the 
flrscal year ending July 1 shows gross In 
crease *1,762,838, and total net *902,845 af
ter payment chargee; surplus shows in
crease of *008,999, and after dividend 
plus Is *078,900.

sur-

On Wall Street.
The following is a review of to-day’s 

stock market, as received over private wire, 
by Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 
21 Mellnda-street, from New York:

To-day's market has been very uninter
esting with transactions limited to room 
traders, and changes with a few excep
tions restricted to fractions. On the whole 
the market Is firm, showing more resist
ance against sales than for several days. 
As for some time past the main topic of 
discussion Is the money question about 
which the bears make dire forebodings. A 
serious feature of the situation is the com
ing tight money sqweze that Is predicted" 
by and secures Its Only support from the 
smaller following of the stock exchange. 
On the other hand many think that a 
more than fair rate is out of the question. 
This opinion Is not confined to New York 
bankers alone, but we hear the same thing 
from representative men In all large cities. 
Again It Is to be noted that the leading 
financial papers take the same view. The 
Financial Chronicle, a recognized authority, 
end The New York Fipancior, among the 
number. The latter paper very truly says: 
"There seems lo be no dlfnculty In ob
taining accommodations at this centre, and 
Bioney rates arc comparatively easy." West
ern bankers are unanimous In predicting 
less demand this year In tbe east to assist 
In moving the crops than ever known be
fore. Funds In the west and Interior are 
ample and awaiting Investment. Some davs 
ago we called your attention to the decline 
In sterling exchange. Referring again to 
The New York Financier they have tins 
to say: "Any drain on New York la bound 
to bring relief In tbe way of gold Imports 
for exchange ls decllnlng In a manner that 
foreshadows such a conclusion. Considering 
the monetary phase of the situation as 
herewith stated, ifcd Its relative bearing 
upon the stock market, we prefer to ac
cept the judgment of those in high places, 
rather than that ot less responsible parties 
who have first ot all a selfish object In 
view. Within a short time we look tor 
more attention to be given to the gold 
tlficate proposition of the Treasury, and 
that Its adoption will clear and assist _ 
tera materially. The market may remain 
of a holiday character tor some" time to 
come, at the same tlm» we advise quick 
action In baying well-known securities on 
all breaks. Recoveries taking place very 
quickly, for Instance Northern Pacific Com
mon to-day, from 51% to 58.

eer-

mnt-

welî'wlr’e The
larity shown to-day was the result of Satur
day's bank statement which was generally 
constmed as unfavorable, and as Indicating 
the possibility of high rates for money 
The trading element was bearish on this 
view of the situation, snd started In to 
hammer the market gg soon as It epened.
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writer, also Inferred that the language used 
at the last joint meeting was not likely 
to lead to' an amicable settlement of the 
difficulty.

Communications from Iter. J. Fearen re 
water on property owned by him at Eglln- 
ton-aveuue, and from J. B. Taylor, re
ferring to the bad state of Lambton- 
ateime, were not considered within the 
range of the (Council's vision.

Mr. James Dennis applied for and ob
tained a grant of *100 for the York Town
ship and Westpn Agricultural Society. To 
arrange for the repair of the town line 
between York and Scarboro, the Reeve 
and Messrs. Gouldlng and Sylvester were 
appointed to meet the latter's delegates.

Messrs. Over and Lucas, auditors, spe
cially appointed to examine the county 
books In, the matter of returned taxes, re
ported having made satisfactory progress 
gnd thought they would have a completed 
return to make In the course of a few 
days.

Choicest streefl 
feet home, brl, l 
trance, etebt wl 
bath, hot and H 
cash, balance In each. H. Ill 
street.

Jouaust : Did you follow the German
manoeuvres!

Dreytus : No.
Jouaust : Did you converse with German 

officers!
Dreyfus : I deny ft, absolutely.
Jouaust : What was your object In going 

to Basle!
Dreytus : For Instruction.
Jouaust : You studied transports?
Dreyfus : Yes.
Jouaust : You wrote certain information 

respecting the manufacture of the Kobm 
shell. You said this information was re
quested by a profressor of the military 
school. This was taise. I am told you ask
ed officers Indiscreet questions!

Dreyfus j It is not true.
Jouaust : Did you go to Brussels In 18841
Dreyfus : No; I deny It.
Jouaust : A witness affirms you wentl
Dreyfus : It Is false.
Jouaust: You had 

man!
Dreyfus : Yes.
Jouaust : How could have have each re

lations—you an officer on the general staff!
Dreyfus : I committed no Indiscretion.
Jouaust ; Your books were well kept. 

You had special resources. Passing through 
the Champs Elysees, in 1881, you remarked: 
"Here lives a certain lady. Suppose we 
cull on her. 1 have lost heavy sums at her 
house.”

To the Trade A POPULAR IDEA-44

i?August 8. mUsed to prevail ttyit all teas were pretty much alike, but
%JOB 111 z11SALIM y'ip TWEN
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gjiSSAbout
1000
Dozen
American
Braces
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Is proving a pleasant surprise to many a palate.
Lead packets only, 25c, 30c, 40c, 60c, 60c. ALT. GROCERS.

Retail relations with a wo-

At ••Weston.
Weston, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Civic Holiday 

was spent here by a baseball game between 
the Baldwins of Toronto and the Weston 
team. The game was an exciting one of 
nine Innings, and resulted In a vlctor.vvfor 
Weston by a score of 5 to 3. Malone and 
Leonard were the battery for the Baldwins, 
and Sheban, Menzlea, Stapleton and Moore 
for Weston. Daring the game, Meuzles re
ceived a bad cut over the eye through the 
mask breaking.

The Weston C.O.F. baseball team played 
a match at TUtetletown, and were beaten 
by 8 to 8, the feature of the game being 
Dr. King's home run. The batteries were : 
Dr. King and Mr. Shaw for Tliistletown 
and l’elrson and Conron for 'Weston.

I
ggSSw

25 Cents. That $60,( 
the Mol

self from any of the proceedings connected 
with the Dreyfus affair, including all ses
sions of the Esterhazy, Zola and Plcquart 
trials, and the proceealngs of the Court of 
Cassation. All the actors in the drama are 
known to her. She Is a pronounced 
D fey fusa rd, very rich, and wears splendid 
pearls. She was dressed to-day In a 
picture hat, with black and white trim
mings, and a pink bodice.

“Bring in the Prisoner.”
Immediately after Colonel Jouaust was 

seated he gave the order to bring In the 
prisoner. All eyes were ,- then turned to 
the right of the stage, beside which 
door leading to the room In which Dreyius 
was awaiting the summons. Almost ail 
those but the most prominent officers stood 
on their feet, some mounted on benches 
to obtain a better view. There were sub
dued cries of “Sit Down” amid which the 
door opened and Captain Dreytus, preceded 
and followed by a genuarme, emerged into 
the court room. Ills features were deadly 
pale and his teeth were set with a de
termined but not defiant bearing. He walk
ed quickly, with almost an elastic step, and 
ascended the three steps leading to the 
platform in front of the judges. There 
ne drew himself up erect, brought his 
right hand sharply to the peak of his kepi, 
or military cap, giving the military salute. 
The prisoner then removed his kepi and 
took, the seat placed for him, facing his 
judges, just in front of his counsel's table, 
aud with his back to the audience. Be
hind him sat a gendarme, holding a shea til
ed sabre In his hand.

Dreyfus Was Immovable.
Dreyfus, in a new uniform of Captain of 

Artillery, dark blue with red facings, fixed
ly regarded the judges, with immovable 
features aud without stirring hand or foot, 

head during the

E=T ...Esterhasy ought not to prevent the trial 
proceeding. Let him come, or not, he said, 
Carrière said he thought the absence of 
it matters nothing to us.

The clerk of the court was ordered to 
read M. B Orrao tichevlile's bill of indtet- 
meat of 18Û4, which he did in a loud voice, 
Dreyfus In the meantime listening unmoved 
as the old charges against him were read.

Question and Answer.
Colonel Jouaust read the bordereau and 

afterwards asked: In 1890 
Bourges?

Yes my Colonel, IJreyfug replied.
Jouaust: The 12p break was then being 

made, and you were in a position to know 
the construction of the break.

Dreyfus: I knew the principle of It.
Jouaust: Had you any Information re

specting its working?
Dreyfus: No. I did not know the de

tails, never havl^ wofked it.
Jouaust: Did you have the break at the 

military school?
Dreyfus: I don’t remember.
Jouaust: At the beginning of 1804, you 

entered the general stuff?
Dreyfus* Yes my Colonel.
Jouaust: Have you talked on gun 120 and 

its break?

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

John Macdonald & Co.
The odds are against the Baby WinNever Gambled.

Dreyfus : It la false. 1 have never 
gambled. Never, never.

Jouaust : Did you know Major Dn Paty 
de Clam!

Dreytus : No.
Jouaust : I)ld you know Major Henry. 
Dreyfus : No.
Jouaust : You have no motive tor anl- 

mosly against them.
Dreyfus : No.
Jouaust : And Col. Plcquart?
Dreyfus : 1 don't know him.
Jouaust : And Lleut.-Col. Esterhazy! 
Dreyfus : I don’t know him.
Jouaust : You never wrote him!
Dreyfus : No.
Jouaust : Col. Du Paty de Clam says 

that your writlug at his dictation was 
less hrm when he made you undergo a 
trial on the day of your arrest.

Dreytus : My writing 
changed.

. .. .. , . ., Here a non-commissioned officer, who wasnimnlt 2^*0 ha<,.„ tkcn regained hls standing in front of Major Carrière, crossed 
which Se«riioi>°een ln«a way ! the platform and handed Dreyfus his wrft-
toe the °° w,'Sh 'L Answer-; iug *on the day ot Ug arrest,
h-ul mfv încSî'Ja’lon 1 never, rne-yfus replied by insisting there was
in thcn'hnrc«22 0t th 8 sun while I was ncthlug to show any perceptible change In 
Mobilise. r tUe, ,^eri“ 8tl,ff' his handwriting.
Mobilization and Transportation. | Never Confessed Anythin*.

horderenn ^o^d'ieumciitof the, Col. Jouaust then spoke of the Interview^tnôwrXe titereo» Had yoa,wlth Du Paty de Cam, and Dreyfus re-
“^re^rrwW'ln that part of the « be ClaT" C<>U“ aUythlDg 10 

' Jouaust-CK i CoL Jouaust then said : “At the time
Now when rhL Seen .°d° w th transports. I u{ y0ur condemnation. Du Paty de Clam

zrhe mdl yriwu-
transport16 ot ^troops 1nnd^m-ovlslnnat Ureylus : He asked me If 1 had not given 
measures were takenP Whl??dweroI!,,™ unimportant Information in order to obtain 
S the follow^ne«nt?n. “ nia .1. changed other luiormation. 1 replied "No' aud 
these dlfflcullle^'»8Pr'ng’ ^ d you know' °* added that It was Iniquitous to condemn an 

Drevfns- f h.a „„ , .... Innocent man. i also asked him to -begquostfon in 1884: I had certafu8documenU ^ vf War t0 9eek lu“ to
ofntCr°Mnag ® proTlBlonlDg and conveying jCMai '. DIdn.t you t0 hlm_ referring 

Jouaast : You had papers In your nos- to a forelg11 mllltary Attache, that you session Intended for mint 8 ’ 7 p 8 '■V'-m uu«i wiut a poignard.
Dreyfus • Yes i . Dreyius : No, 1 asked Du Paty de Clam

take In the *. 'ala‘ to have the investigation continued. 1
be sent eau t0 wkI<-k they should aald : "Any Government which has means

Jni,«n.t . v„„ . . of Investigation can have the foreign mlii-
Drevfus "• ^f88 papers twice! i tary attaeues questioned. 11 I were In Its

document»" * not 1316 any confidential place, rather than have an Innocent man
; „___ . . . • condemned, I would force them to speak,

tent.*!!?*»VoÏ0n:niu8t have known the con- even If J had to hold a dagger to their 
tents of these documents. throat*.

Dreyfus : I never asked for them from Col. jouaust then said : Coming to the 
anyone. day of your degradation, what passed be-
„ 'fie third document related to i tween yon and Captain Lebrun ltenault!
artillery formations. Ypu ought to be ac- What did you tell him! 
dca'nted with these matters. Dreyfus : Nothing. It was really a sort

Dreyfus : No. of broken monologue on my part. 1 felt
Jouaust : Major Morln-Milon sent yon that everyone knew of the crime with 

special documents from the 16tb to the 20th which I wa* charged, and 1 wished to say 
of July, 1804. a month .before the date of I was not the guilty party: X wished to 
the bordereau. ~ make clear that the criminal was not he

Dreyfus : I only had Incomplete Infor- whom they had before their eyes, and 1 
mation. said : "Lebrun, I will cry aloud my lnno-

Jounost : At the end of 1894 had yon conee in the face of the people." 
knowledge of information sent to Llet Fant Jouaust : Did you not say "The Minister 
Bao by the Third Bureau on the effective- knows 1 handed over documents!" • i: 
ness of the batteries of the 120 gunV Dreyfus : No. If 1 spoke of a Minister

Dreyfne : No who knew I was innocent, I re fen»»1 to a
Jouaust (With a movement of Impatience): conversation I previously had with Du Paty 

This is astonishing. The bureaux know de ^ aul" 
what documents pass from one to the other.

Dreyfus : What 1 say. Is correct.
Jouaust : I turn to the fourth document, 

a note referring to Madagascar. There are 
two papers. A corporal who copied them 
saw you pass through his office going to 
the colonel’s room.

Dreyfus ; I went through occasionally.
Jouaust : You could have obtained this 

document from the corporal’s desk.
Dreyfus : This Is not usual.

Surviving the teething period unless the greatest care is exercised by the mother

Dr. Hammond-HalPs English Teething Syrup

t Different from other Teething Preparations
It does not force the child into sleep, but leaves it in the naturally happy and 
contented condition of all healthy infants. •
It Is the Only Remedy which will prevent Cholera Infantum

MOTHERS : There is a valuable little book condensed from the highest 
authorities on “The treatment of the diseases of children" given with each bottle.

At all Drug Store*

Wellington and Front Sts. East. 
TORONTO.

HAS JUSTyou were at

• Weodbrid*. Horse Races.
Woodbrldge, Aug. JT.—(Special.(—There 

was a very fair attendance at the summer 
races held In the Agricultural Society's 
grounds, here this afternoon. The weather 
was delightful, and there were many ladies 
present. The racing was not very fast, but 
at times was quite exciting. The three- 
minute'trot was a good and even race, but 
many persons tbougnt that Americau Harry 
could bave won the race easily bai.uot the 
driver held him back all the way around 
the ring.

The events were as follows :
2.35 class—^

Proctor's Maggie P.ell ......................
Gordon's Prince Albert ..................
Benson's Little Fred..........................
Holden's Tommy Hamilton.............. dr

Timer-2.30, 2.31, 2.31.

John W. Ander: 
in the Banl 

Gustos
A Bright Day Brought Many Out to 

See the Races at Wood- 
bridge Yesterday.

Price 25 cents per bottle. MONEY WASJ-*
lias not much

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL MET. The Very Best COAL Devis, e Chi ei 
tainly Did i 

FerrettniFinnegan Goes to-Jell—A Story ot 
s Men Who Cooled Him

self OS.

Toronto Junction,Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Law
rence Finnegan, who wag arrested 
Lamb ton car on Saturday night, appeared 
before Police Magistrate Ellis this 
log and was fined |5 and costs or U0 days 
tor malicious damage, aud |10 and costs 
or 60 days for assault. He was taken over 
the Don.

The Bantams of Toronto Junction found I 
the Argyles of Toronto easy victims In the ! 
baseball match here to-day. The score was 
24 to 3 In favor of the Bantams.

The holiday was spent out of town by 
most of our citizens, and those who stayed 
at home spent it very quietly. The Subur
ban Railway carried a contingent of the
Salvation Army to Lambton Park, and ---------------- The Charge.
their cars were crowded all day. Continued from Page 1. Colonel Jouaust began by saying : “It

■v i- — ---- — __________________________________________  results from the documents Jnst read that
xorir Township Council. road quickly and disappeared within the you aim accused of having brought about

The August meeting of the Council was Lvcee, the hedge of soldiers hiding him machinations or held relations with a
bold at the Town hall, Kgilnton, y ester- from view. foreign power, or one or more of its agents,
day. Reeve Duncan presided, and all mem- The principal personages In the trial ar- in order to procure It means, by deilver- 
bérs were present, except Councillor Miller, rived between 6.30 and 7 o’clock. TUe Ing It documents, Indicated In the lncrimlu-

The old trouble of the Rosedale residents 1 generals passed with hardly a cheer from - atiug bordereau, to commit hostilities or
wanting an outlet north and south from the spectators, General Mercier alone being undertake war against France. 1 notify 
their properties was again to the surface, greeted with a few cries of "Vive l’Armee" i you that, yon will be allowed to state dur-
A legal opinion obtained by the Scottish and "Vive Mercier” as he drove up In a ing the course of these proceedings any-
Manltoba Land Company, read at y ester- closed carriage. tllng that appears to you useful for your
day’s meeting, was to the effect that the Lt.-Col. Plcquart arrived on foot at 6.40, defence."
township were in duty bound to assume wearing a silk hat and black track coat, Vehemently Protested Innocence, 
ownership of the Glen-avenue steel bridge, with the red ribbon of the Legl.-m of Hon- nrevfns rcnllcd with a vehement declnra-with the rands adjacent not yet classed a j or In the buttonhole. No demonstration J, Ï hls innocence m.eaung several
township thoraugutaves. The Council did was made upon his arrival; but he ap- ,, . ... innocent" fit a voice which
not accord with the opinion, however, and peered to be In a most cheerful mood. with emotion The agon zed man-thouglit a saving clause to the act govern- smiling and chatting with friends, and t <‘,'.'oiea"“a b uttered hts nroicstatlon
lug such cases was sufficient to let them he may be Judged by bis bearing, he Is had a lalnfufStect, and
0°t- r,r sanguine of a favoraun- issae ,n u,e ma,. ”,,^n^neCepr,‘^kae<r1t0^ Sym^thy evt-n of

Aid. Hnllam, who has tried on several An Animated Scene. ^jg mo6f inveterate enemies,
occasions to get. a thoroughfare through, The scene inside the court room was most The prisoner grew more composed as the 
8cuth from kummerhill-avenue, was pre- animated. Every inch of space was filled a examination proceeded, answering every 
sent, and tried to impress the Council with quarter of an hour betore tne proceedings question without a moment’s hesitation., 
the fact that lie and others had a real opened. very Bad Acoustic»
grievance in the matter. The large, airv, well-lighted room in . ... .

Favored a Broader Scheme. which the trial tiiies place, is In the form J0?™ t
Reeve Duncan said he felt the case was of a concert hall, with a stage and proscen- ; ^“jJ^^geg ^em^abie ^to foltow 'the

one that should receive the Council's best ™- , The platform of the stage bus been „„mlnatlon ciosefv I&en M LaborT who
consideration, and that he had already brought forward beyond the footlights The "g J^d behind Drèytjs within’three 
me'" ateP« forward a movement tenl Vof^he fLous^rat^'.'ueh as Le* yardsTf Wm held his Cd to hls ear In
case. The Reeve, however? raid" he fÜvorad rage. Renan and Chateaubriand, Inscribed order toratoh the^uestlon^and^answera.
only°open ^“rt’re^ramh'üoVsîîmm"6' ibout° lldw479be°t^eeu the^floor aud cell- rigorous examination, inure in the style of 
UB1 a?en5e bSt^ would alïo take lï the lu8- A long table was ranged In front of a prosecuting counsel than a judge, and 
mrtb and supply a means of commSnlca the stage, behind which were the seats of I made gestures of Impatience at rame direct 
tion to Mount Pleasant Cemete^tor the the members of the court martial, a higher-1 denials, which Dreyfus gave repeatedly to
non to mount Pleasant cemetery for the 1)at,ked arm cbalr having been provided for the judge's questions. The prisoner's voice

The city alderman concurred with the the presldem. 'renlM' '?N?
to such The Supplementary Officers. cotone " oï"?Never nev-er ” to aues-

of the Behind the members of the court sat the «J-a nufto h Ini ’ ’ 9
lvldual. supplementary judges, who must attend all uons Put to 

sittings and be able to replace any mem
ber who may fall 111, or otherwise be un
able to be present. Behind thes upp 
tary judges were a few privileged

Complaint» Heard bers of the public. On a portion of the
Mr. T. F. Webb, a resident of Avenue- 8t“fn'ta^the^^'Vuch'X^i 

read, complained to the Council of work was p|ace“ tk® bar- at n wooden frame 
that was at present being done on that wg? ?be right end of this tended p“ 
street, and charged the men who were a?ld a talfie for the Jra of MaFtres
working there with loafing. Councillor , ^ôrl .rar Demanae counselor t^ nrls 
Byrnes repudiated the idea that the town- „naPbr0rlfl^d thefr t4? secretaries 
Sir**1 n?un^i« Jjterestln^ clafs At’ the left side was placed a table for
.a t!! L\L4r vV i ^ ,îkc. t‘,1^ n,l!Pr wa® ask- jiajor Carrière, the official representative 
îf ï ?*Le H he„Fcïu.l<1 vcrlfy tbe statement ot- tbe Government, and hls assistants. On 

n e^b'.„r _ either side of the hall
Mc>.8is, J. H. Taylor and D. Duncan miw^nndpi* men for whom rough,

spr^led for a new bridge over the forks tables and benches had been provided, 
of the Don, and were successful in hnv- the Witne»*e*ing the Council call for tenders for a steel Chair» for the Witne»»ee.
btrveture to supplant the present worn out ! the centre of the hall w*ere placed
wooden affair. chairs for the witnesses.

The Swansea Forging Company wrote ! was another batch of the privileged public, 
risking a renewal of their exemption from ! ail(l then a row of soldiers, In parade unl- 
Laxation. The present exemption does not i fovm* drawn across the hall, with fixed 
I'Mn out till the end of next year, but as ! bayonets. A narrow* space between the
any such action will require the assent of troops and the back of the hall w*as filled
the electorate, the company were desirous ; w^h the general public, which consisted of

a few journalists and detectives, with 
gendarmes sprinkled among them. Back 
of the stage hung a crucifix, before w*hich 
the witnesses take the oath. Facing this, 
at the hack of the hall, was a bust of the 
republic, with the letters (Répub
lique Française).

At 7 o'clock M. Laborin, Demange and 
Major Carrière, with their assistants, took 
their seats and the witnesses tollowed.

i\
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topic la discussed 
night, and that Is 
of the/ 862,000 stJ 
nearly a year agol 

Andcr.oij 
John W. Anders] 

the bank, was nrrJ 
charged with beln 

Whether or not I 
a mystery, but he 
combinations and I 
appears to have go 

The theory that 1 

of someone In a 
been confirmed.

A Betel 
It is .said that I 

burled, and the loi 
■ result of detecta 
named F. Davis, al 
to bail from VbleJ

Free-for-all—
1‘roctor’s Royal L.........
O'Halloran’s Altonla ...
Jackson's Dick French .......... ...

Time—2.29, 2.33.

1 AND0Q££2 ■gms
on a WOOD )3-mlnute trot—

Soper’s Minnie M...................... .
Nell’s Corker Jim ......................
Davis’ American Henry..........
Soper’s Jimmy Wilkes ............
Aggctt's Bobby Mac,................
Beamish’s John M......................

Time—2.42, 2.30&, 2.30y4,

1 1
4 4 scarcely even moving his
2 2 whole course of the proceedings, except
5 3 when he entered and left the court room.
3 5

morn-

After the formal proceedings, which occu
pied a couple of hours, Colonel Jouaust 
begun the examination of Dreyfus respect
ing the famous bordereau, and what Drey
fus did with or could have known of its 

When Dreytus, wearing eye
glasses, rose from hls seat for examina 
tion, be stood erect, holding hls kepi In 
his hand before him. He looked Colonel 
Jouaust straight in the face during the 
whole interrogatory.

A

offices:
ï20 King Street West. 

415 Yonge Street. 
703 Yonge Street.

SECOND TRIAL OF cvnteuls. i

CAPTAIN DREYFUS. 673 Queen Street Weil, , j 
1862 Queen Street West.
202 Welleeley Street.
306 Queen Street Beet,
*16 Spadinn Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

Esplanade, foot ot Went Market St. 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front. 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing.
1181 Yonge Street, at C.F.R.Oreszlng; 
13 Telephones,

THE ELIAS ROGERS e° connected with a 
in the States, and 
connection kith tl 
der cases.

DavlJ
correspond d 

Davis to-night, but 
bis solicitors to ktj 
*nd he follows Inst

j
YourTHE BEST iCOAL&WQODf>ji Working j
Davis come here 

for a couple of mil 
clue, but about J 
plclons of AudersJ 
the robbery AnderJ 
Ploy, tbo Inspector 
bo prospects of sam 
count of the loss in 
son, on the plea tl 
bit salary, went td 
Company, and waJ 
arrested this aftern 
coolly and ate a hJ 

How the Del
Davis, It seems. 

Son, went to work j 
goods store as a fad 
apparently an ordlJ 
Ingratiated hliùaell 
graces, and the sun 
Anderson up to thl 
the money was on I 
they were to engaJ 
gether. Anderson 1 
owed by detective! 
robbery, and had J 
tectlve n long wall 
Just for amusemel 
laugh at the expl 
■ever sleeps."
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MARKET RATES.
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A Most Dramatic Scene.
Here occurred one of the most dramatic 

scenes In the examination. Dreyfne, tre- 
nhydoualy excited, swayed to and tro for 
a molheut and then all hls pent-up emotion 
and Indignation burst fortn and be cried 
In a piercing voice, heard throughout the 
court, and even by those standing outside: 
“It Is Iniquitous to condemn un Innocent 
man. 1 never confessed anything, never."

Dreyfus, as he uttered the words, raised 
hls right white-gloved hand and held it 
aloft as.lt appealing to heaven to vindicate 
him.

Jouaust : Did you say : "If I handed 
over documents It was to have more Im
portant ones In return!”

Dreyfus : No.
Jouaust : Did yon ray "In three years 

they will recognize my innocence!" Why 
did you say "three years?"

Dreyfus : I asked for all means of In
vestigation. They were refused me. 1 was 
Justified In hoping that at the end of two 
or three years my Innocence would come 
to light,

Jc-uaust Why three years!
Dreyfus : Because a certain time la neces

sary to obtain light.
Jouaust : Had you an arriéré pensee 

(after thought)?
Dreyfus : No. 1
The examination of the prisoner was 

ended with a few minor questions, and 
the court decided by a vote of five to two 
to sit behind closed doors for the examina
tion of the secret dossier. The next public 
session of the court • will probably take 
place Saturday next.

His Voice W*e Harsh.
Dreyfus' voice was harsh, nasal and 

ncwlsc sympathetic. He spoke very low 
at first, and later, as he grew more used 
to hls surroundings, he spoke louder, more 
ctnfldently and distinctly. The 
responded with military precision 
first questions of the Judges who opened 
with an abrupt order to stand up.

The President Was Ugly.
Col. Jouaust treated Dreyfus brusquely, 

almost brutally, and It was a matter of 
satisfaction to the friends of the prisoner 
when the latter set the Judge himself right 
on certain dates connected with Dreyfus' 
stay on the general staff, it was an un
important point, but It was eloquent testi
mony to the keenness of Dreyfus' Intellect.

The prisoner sat most of the time with 
hls legs stretched^ out, hls spurs resting 
on the ground, hls hands joined and resting 
on hls lap. He repelled the Insinuations 
that he had relations with German officers 
during hls stay in Alsace, In fiercely Indig
nant tones.

i

offices:
6 King Street Bast.
842 "Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadma Avenue and College 

Street. -
668 Queen Street West

docks:
Foot of Church Street

71: asi
x

Vehement Negatives,
Jouaust : No, but It could be none. The 

copying was finished on the 28th, and the 
bordereau dates from several days later. 
Now, for the fifth document—the proposed 
firing manual for field artillery. Did you 

The Bordereau Produced, know the contents of the manual?
Colonel Jouaust handed the prisoner a Vo,?» mm* 

long slip of cardboard, upon which the ' .^_w to as “aya you cemm inl-
bordereau was pasted and asked : “Do tUy „
you recognize this document?" .I'°’ n*'er-

Drevfus replied with a passionate out- Jouaust . A major lent you tnts firing 
burst": "No, my Colonel. I am Innocent, manual.
I declare It here as 1 declared it in 1894. Dreyfus : No, my colonel, I deny It ab- 
I am a victim." Hls voice here was choked soluteiy.
with sobs. The voice of the prisoner did Dreyfus then entered Into an explanation 
not seem human. It resembled the cry of of dates, but his memory failed him. 
a wounded animal. Col. Jouaust then took up the, famous

As he ended his reply with the words : phrase, "I am starting tor the mandenvres." 
“Five years In the galleys. My wife, my He said : "You had never been to >ne 
children, my God, 1 am Innocent, Innocent," manoeuvres because It wa» the custom tor 
Colonel Jouaust raid : “Then you deny it?" only probationers, to go; but at the date 

Dreyfus replied : Yes my Colonel. of the bordereau you. did not know you
On the court proceeding to the roll call Would not go •• 

of witnesses—the most notable absentees Dreyfus : 
being Esterhazy, Du Paty de Clara and given.
Mile Pays-Dreyfits half turned hls head to- Major Carrière here Intervened, saying : 
wards the seats of the witnesses, especially "But there were two sets of orders given, 
when the clçrk of the court called Ester- jt wag i„ September when It was decided 
hazy. But when no response was received not t0 8pnd ‘Ive probationers to th. m. Dreyfus returned to hls previous attitude, u„es8“. 9 e proDatloners t0 the ma-
t°nkf!o?t stralght *“ frollt ot hlm at Colocel Jouaust : What work were you engaged

Altogether about a hundred witnesses will 01'n!V,^ ^unr‘landrt ^eaux? 
ho r-ifiPd on both sides Dreyius enumerated the different tasks,

Major Carrière, the Government’s com- adding : “I was only occupied with current 
mlssary, then said that in view of the ni?, ?r?’-an<* rûaP#l * ,5ew 8tudles, of
official mission of General Chanoine and M. which I forget the subject.
Paleologue to furnish the court with all Jouaust : At the military school you were 
necessary explanations respecting the secret reproached with saying the Alsatians wTere 
dossier,their depositions ns witnesses would happier as Germans than as Frenchmen? 
be dispensed with, adding that the con- Dreyfus : No; I never uttered such words, 
sidération of the dossier would probably oc- Jouaust : How do you account for the 
cupy four days. bad note against you written by a certain

Retired for Deliberation. . tt- onM . „ _
The court afterwards.retired to deliberate the general staff M b M no Jews on 

Mdrera^ln AVc^rrin^PTe : How did you know wlgt he

Tn d|6argerdcafny,ihgC0a™?aprorant|t?gC arms! Dreyfus : Through conversations, 
the judges leaving and re-entering to the Jouaust . You attributed this note to 
rattle of rifles, as the line of soldiers ^ gl.0Dv
brought their weapons, like a piece of Dreyrus : xes.
mn chine it, smartly to the “present’* and Jouaust . In 1892 yon went to Mulhouse,
then dropped their butts heavily to the What did you do there?
ground. This performance was ' repeated Dreyfus : I went there three times, by
even- time the court retired. Deryfus was way of Basle, without a passport. Once I 
withdrawn into an Inner room during the arrived at my house I never went out. 
court’s retirements. jouaust : You went there In 1886?

On the final return of the court, Major! Dreyfus : Yes; possibly.

ACoal-
Reeve, and promised hls supuurt t 
an undertaking, both as a mABtr 
city Council and as a priva 
The outcome of the discussion will be a 
plan from the township engineer, showing 
the most feasible route to be taken from 
Rosedale north.

\

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.
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The reward for r 

110,000, The bank 
Manager Cole la In 
talking to anybody 

Say» Bvlde 
H. W. Whltla, 

counsel for Davis, 
evidence to convict 

Mgr. Pei 
Manager I'epoe d 

■ger of the bank 
occurred, was notlJ 
tke arrest of the ad 

Winnipeg it 
,.Thf police here il 
“* developmenIs,aJ 
•<1 by the 1‘rovincli] 

Anderson Is 24 y| 
*be detective la a J

There had been fresh orders «COAL AND WOOD.Behind these

p. burns e co ,prisoner 
to the •»jf forestalling any right of the ratepayers 

to n say in the matter. The Council did 
not consider the application favorably, and 
the future will have to take care ot It
self.

Messrs. Nesbitt, Allen and Gordon of 
Lee-avenue are desirous of obtaining an 
extension of city water mains along that 
thoroughfare, and by giving a bond exoner-^ 
atlng the township from any damages in 
er-nueetlon therewith will be allowed to 
proceed with the Improvement.

, Mr. W. E. Southgate of

38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Bgg and Stove arriving dally. 

Bright, clean and dry.

:

I TELEPHONE 131. !

The Presiding Officer.
Col. Jouaust, followed by the other mem

bers of the court, walked on the stage, 
from a room behind, aud took seats at 
the table.the guards presenting arms. Deep 
silence fell upon the audience, who, up 
to then, had euguged In a buzz of conver
sation. Col. Joaust, and his colleagues were 
In full parade uniforms, with aigrettes In 
the front of their peaked shakos. Col. 
Jouausfs aigrette ' was white, the others 
were tri color.

w.sin 7Vi Moore Park 
Minted hls desire to see the- municipality 
kept free from lawsuits by reason of 
dangerous sidewalks near hls residence, and 
concluded by asking the repair of same. 
The commissioner of the section will be 
Instructed to take the matter In hand.

A School Trouble.
* The reply of Toronto Junction to the re

quest of the township for an early settle
ment of the school trouble between the 
two was. that owing to the suspension of 
Council meetings at the Junction till Sep
tember. the question would have to re
main open till that date. Mr. Going, the

i
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C.J. TOWNSENDThe Myeterlou* Lady.
An Interesting figure, seated behind the 

judges, was the famous and mysterious 
lady, known us La Dame Blanche (the 
white lady), who has never absented her-

At lowest 
Cash Prices

tY

28 KING ST. WEST. & CO 
Competent, Reliable Auctioneers

- 1

WM. MCGILL & GOBRAfiCH TAB* 
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tion of ARMAND’S In
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